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NATURE
makes the bind, man the acre., The size of an acre depends upon the

man, In Kansas's infancy when menswung �he.cradle and womenrhe shuttle,

the pioneer camewestward to escape the cramp of the narrowed acre. Toward

the settitiJ1 sun he found compelling opportunities in the new-made acres of a

virgin soil. This Iand was large;and men '�ew'large, but in this growth they dwarfed

their acres.
). ,

.

Urban properties may come 'and go; stocks and bonds are ethereal; but adynasty

may be founded on land. whtle hewho owns' it' and conserves it is the sustaining force of '

, society. His alfalfa broadens and, deepens his acres; his stacker, with alar fingers, con

serves at once his crop and himself ..

An acre is big as the man is big. -1. D. G.

I
J '-. !

Under Existing Conditions Modern Agriculture is Only Possible by the' Use of Modern

Machinery. The Stacker That Will Handle the Heavy Alfalfa Crop is One of the Most

Valuable Tools.
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18 a Clean Cutter
IIa.com� gean an.d

cutlet bar...,.
IlIigning cIevice ,m ...=-M exampleo of

. the wondetful inventiveseni.... ·ofMr. Jooeph.
Doin. The_ ailO.!o<! 1I\.0ll!'ted in. n.IatiOn
to each oIhei' .that .idect balance and bue
meO!-. "'" pem)anenll)! inoured and the crank

. .haft is relieved 01 all end thtuat,�
loot malion, reducing draft end multiplyjnjf

E:'1IiIJII p'?wer. That is wliy the Dain.·Mower
,runt lightly and CIlia where bthen (ajJ.
l ,It.� th� only mower. you can realism. Y""!
!adf, right Ul the field \)'Ith your .wtenCh: Thio
;paaicat adjUllment 10, maintaining the cutter

:bar, in line with the pitman, meana ..adcd,
;ellicienoy and yean 01 extra�ce.

.

A Real Vertical Lift
N� the epade 'handle. on .the .Iever, Easy

!to� nq�. 9ne mo""!,,ent of one
,lever nuaea the baT, lmiIe thra.WlIIn and out.ol
� aoitomaticalJ.y ... bat io raioed and lowered.
'I lie. large..,.,;J, Ifexible "prins Roela"'the cutter

;bar, doeS practically all t1ie work in IihinK with
, the loot at c:Omen and hel", in raising the.bar
vertically.
: ConouJt.the nC(ltest John Deere dealer: learn'
:all aBOut· this�01 allMow_tmd about
:the entire lUae of Cain. Hal Too'" LOaden. Side
;Ddi'l'el)'�SI&c.kerJ.�Rakeo. Pre.ce:
ideIY one the beat of lIa kind.
, Cain makea·the bcot La)' tools. They have

'� apec:ia]iziDB on .&bemlor overa.q_ of
a centuiy,

,
. Send for full particuIan and a free cop:y.of

"'8euer fum ImplemenIB and How ID �
!Thcm." the t1)OOI co� and PdII:Ii<aI liook

A::r:-�tpNo. � 13'

John Deere Plow Co.
MaIiae,'"

-

f..o--� .........I*'_"""" ca ...•

.' I @II®I I ®,

{j1g!!!uoua door front trualed and
.. braced with anllle Iron and

channel steel. Double latch· ,

ladder SeClll't!8 doors' and
, support. beavlest man. Adjua1able
boopa keep staves tlrhL Redwood
doora-an't Ihrtnk or bind.

I M_q Savlag W� to

B1Qr the c::JuuaploD SUo.
Ko. I-For Ilnllie l1li0 and cutter.

�o.I-Fortwo 111101 and cutter. Ko.
F-For three .UOI and cutter. Ko. ,
For four·8Uos and cutter. No. li-For
fI...e1ll101 and cutter.
w_ ........ Oa""... TeD me

which proposition youwanL
leO•• 1,1I.n, W••t... SlIe c...
1815 Ut. St,. Des 1I01a.., I••

leaatlly '.114 Protect th.1r L••t leillDI( Place,

Cyclone Ornament ..l Fence combines
beaull' and lutlne qualitIes: for cem

eteries. public parkl or priYltellroundl. Itronely built:
I... COld, tban wood, Special prIces to cburch.s and
cemeter� ulOclatlon.. Write for catato••
tltLON! F!Nt! to., Dept.80, Waukegan, 111.

We want to give thole who are

Interested in windmills and gas
engines some valuable informa
tion. We have nothing to sell
you, but we have

A BOOK TO GIVE YOU
It reveal. facts that you should
know about windmill. and gas
eaginel. Write for it today. '

..

NOTHING TO SELl. YOU

Graphite Lubricatiq Compall1
Boz E Bollllll Bno" If. J.

CLIPPER
There are three

things that destroy
your lawns: Dande
lions, Buck ,Plaln
taln and Crab Grass.
In one season the

.

Clipper will drive
. them all OUt.

CLll'PEB LAWN MOWER CO., DIxon, Ill.

KANSAS FARMER

Over the Editor'ls Table
Twt. a �it Personal 'By The
For KANSAS FA RMER

In April 20 issue of KANSAS FARMER
I prepared an illustrated article entitled,
"Home of the Plant," and which was

illustrated by some six or seven cuts

showing the condition of the seed bed
as a result of the different methods of
cultivation b�fore and after plowing.
The editor thought this a valuable
article. I hope that every reader of
Kansas Farmer has studied it and ob
tained the lessons it designed to teach.
Each- picture tells a story more forcibly
than could one column of type. As evi
dence of the value of this article, I have
a communication from ·the Gale Manu

facturing Company, makers of agricul
tural implements, and which concern has

thoroughly studied correct cultivation

methods, and their. letter reads as fol
lows: "The 'Home of the Plant' in April
20 issue of KANSAS FARMER we consider

high-class· farm paper work and the
same is true of the article, 'Farm the
Acre Below'."

It * *

I am still receiving requcsts for cop
ies of Kansas Farmer of January 27
which gave special attention to the silo.

Speaking of this silo number and giving
the idea of an expert regarding it,' I
quote from a letter received from J.
'M. Preston, President of the National
Silo Manufacturers s "I wish to con.

gratulate you on the success of your
silo issue of January 27, for there are

many interesting articles in that issue
which I feel sure your subscribers will

be pleased to have, as many of them
are interested in silos and eager to gain
all the knowledge they can of the dif

ferent constructions and the handling
of the feed." I might quote still further
letters from this class of readers, but
this is sufficient, I am sure, to illustrate
the point I desire to make, namely,
that those who are thoroughly schooled
in the different branches of agricultural
improvement do not hesitate to place
their stamp of approval on KANSAS
FARMER.

There is a demand among KANSAS
FARMER readers' for fanners' experience
regarding tractor plowing, and par
ticularly with' rcference to the prac
ticability of tractors for farms of 160

to 640 acres. I am printing occasional
letters from farmers who are using trac

tors, and these appear from time to time,
as received. Many letters do not appear
in print because the writer states only
that he likes his tractor first rate. We
are looking for letters which go into
detail with reference to cost of plowing
per acre, adaptability of tractor for use

in disking, harrowing .and seeding, the
size of tractor used, the acres plowed,
the advantages of early plowing, etc.

You will do KANSAS FARMEB readers
and brother farmers a faVOl' if you will
contribute your experience.

* * *

I nave asked the circulation depart
ment to make a resume of its weekly
statements to show me to what extent
KANSAS . FARMER readers are renewing
their subscriptions and also to show me

the number of new subscribers obtained

during the past twelve months. I learn
from the reports submitted that during
the past year· the percentage of re

newals have been larger than ever before.
The importance of this to me is that
our readers are pleased with KANSAS
FARMER and that they renew their sub

scriptions because they want to read
l'-.ANSAS FARMER, and by their renewals

place the stamp of approval upon the

paper. You Can see where this informa
tion is valuable to me. It gt;V(;lS me a

working basis and 'can lead ·ta. no con

clusion �ther than the old reli�\R1e 'is the

kind .q( .. paper our readers f'\v.ant. and

regardj.as valuable. ", I find Ii;lso that

during tJ?1l past twelve months, KANS�S
l!'ARMEB.· . has acquired more. than SIX

thousand new Kansas subscribers, all

farmers, and if the experience of the
future can be determined by the ex

perience of the past, these six thousand
new Kansas subscribers will continue and
become permanent members of our fam

ily. In this connection I note some

printed matter from other farm publi
cations in Kansas, which printed matter

and statements indicate that among the
farmers of Kansas these pUblications
have not the' past twelve .

months held
their own in the favor of Kansas
farmers.

* * *

KANSAS FABMEB is especially written"

for the man whose farming operations
are in Kansas. Very naturally northern
Oklahoma conditions are very similar to
those of southern Kansas; eastern Colo
rado conditions similar to those of west
ern Kansas; southern Nebraska condi
tions are similar to those of northern
Kansas, and western Missouri conditions
similar to those of eastern Kansas, and
it is only logical that in these terri
tories :KANSAS FARMER should be as well
adapted to the readers as though he were

a Kansas farmer. So the "Old Reliable"
has a considerable sprinkling of subscrib
ers in these territories Rdjoining Kansas.
Our correspondence will show that the
farmers in tIiese adjoining territories are

as much interested and as wide awake
to the value of :KANSAS FARMER as are

those readers of Kansas. I am a native
Kansan. Almost thirty years of my life
was spent on a Kansas farm. I am

ambitious to make :KANSAS FARMER a'
household word in just as many Kansas
farm homes as possible. That's the
reason I am interested in our circulation
department maintaining all of its Kan
sas readers, and getting as many more

as possible. You can help me and you
can help this paper and help yourselves
also by making the fullest possible use

of KANSAS FARMER and by recommend

ing it to your neighbors.
* .. *

In this connection I am sure it will
be interesting to rcaders to know that
95 per cent of KANSAS FARMER circula
tion is secured by mail, at full regular
rates. When this statement is' taken
into consideration the impression KAN
SAS FARMER makes upon its readers is
more fully realized. It shows that its
readers regard the paper as worth while,
and they will continue to .read it by
renewing their subscriptions, by sending
check or money order and without the
solicitation of a traveler and without
the use of a premium. I want to give
every Kansas farmer value received

yes, indeed, 25 times the one dollar sub

scription price-in :KANSAS FARMER

alone, and I cannot help but feel that
I am on the right track.

* * ..

A little investigation conducted by this
office regarding the class of farmers who
make up KANSAS FARMER subscription
list, and which report was made by a

banker of each of the several com

munities in which the investigation was

made, shows that the average individual
wealth of KANSAS FARlIfER readers is
above $15,000, and that 90 per cent of
KANSAS FARMER'S circulntion in Kansas
is among farm owners. Just a little

figuring tells me that it would take a

billion dollars to buy all the property
owned by KANSAS FARMER readers in
Kansas and that, consequently, these
readers spend in the neighborhood of
60 million dollars annually.

* * *

In the face of this' aad of other evi
dence-T have and in which you, as a

readers, would not be interested, I am

confident that :KANSAS FARMER has the
confidence and appreciation and respect
of Kansas farmers-a paper whose edi
tors are practical Kansas farmers of
wide and successful experience, and
whose management will print no booze,
medical or other questionable or mis

leading advertising, and every ad appear
ing in its columns is edited carefully
and the responsibility of the advertiser

guaranteed. I can work as hard and as

long on this job as anyone In the world.
I need your encouragement and feel
tIlat I have it, but do not forget that
your' encouragement expressed in a let
ter occasionally will help me wonder

fully.
Il> * ..

, .; 'rile farm library has been.without the
. _1�ook which tells plainly ,and briefly what

everyone wants to know about the grow

ing of vegetables. Such work, however,
has recently been supplied by the Orange'
Judd Company, New York, which is en

titled, "Vegetable Gardening." This is
a complete, concise and authentic book

covering every phase of gardening. It
is a hand book for practical growers.
The author is R. L. Watts, a pt:actical
market Gardener. The book is profusely
illustrated, 5!x8 inches, 500 pages, bound
in cloth and can be had for $1.75, net.

�
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mills,
THE

Bees on the Farm ���escr�lt��!:!
will help you get more pleaeure and mor�
protlt from Bee keeping. Six months tri:_
subscription. 25c. Book on Bees ,andJ �"otlog of supplies sent free. The A. •

Comp"ny, Box 220, Medln... Ohio.
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KANSAS FARMER' alms to' publllh -

only the advertisements of rellable
,persons or· tlrllUl, and 'lVe �antee'
-our subaCrtbem agabist' iou due to
Ifraudulen' misrepreelllltatlon In IUQJ
advertisement appearing In &his luue..

, provided, tha,t mentionwu made Of
KAlfI!AS·}i!ARM'IIR'when ordering. W'o'

-:do not, however, undertake to 'Bettle
minor. olalms or disputes between·.
'tIubBorlber and advertiser, or be respon-:
lIIble Inc_ of honest bankruptcy of"
,.advertlserafteradvertisementappears '

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE· ,

.

81.00 per year; 81.60 for two years;

82.00 for three years. Special clubbing
·ratel fUrnlshed:upon applloo.tlO�

KANSAS FARMER"

With which II combined FARMER'S ADVOOATE, established 1877.

ADVERTISING RATES

SO oents per agate llne-14 lines to

the Inoh. .No medical nor question
ably worded advertising accepted.
Laat forms are olosed Monday noon.

Changes In advertising copy and stop
orders must be received by Thurs!lay
noon the week preceding publication

Publlshedweekly at625Jackson St., Topeka, Kan., by THBKANSAS FARMERCOMPANY.

ALBERT T. REID, President. J. R. MULVANE, Treasurer. S. H. PITCHER, Secretary.

T. A. BORMAN, Editor In Ohlef; I. D. GRAHAM, Live Stock Editor.

OHIOAGO OFFIOE-Flrst National Bank Bldg., Geo. W. Herbert, Inc., Manager.

NEW YORK OFFIOE-41 Park Row, Wallace O. Richardson, Inc., Manager.

Entered at the Topeka, Kansas, postofIlce as second clUImatter.
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BUSINESS MEN SHOULD HELP.

Following a thought suggested in last
week's KANSAS FARMER, we urge upon
business men-those of the small town

as well as the city-to interest them

selves in movejnents which are intended

to increase the efficiency of- soil and cul

tivation. The fields o"f Kansas must

create the wealth of the state. It : is

safe to sl!-y that Kansas soil, generally
speaking, is not producing more than

one-half as much as it should. This has

been demonstrated over and over by the

best farmers of every locality. If the

combined influence of business men and

farmers can result in the territory trlbu
tary to every town contributing double

its present yield, the effects of this in

creased wealth can be at once seen on

town and country alike.

Oan any business man conceive of II.

factory located in his town which would

have a wealth-creating power equal to
tne doubling of the agricultural prod
ucts of the farm f Manufacturing wHI

be done where cheap power and cheap
and competent labor is most available.

Ninety-nine of every hundred small

towns are precluded from the possibility
of becoming manufacturing centers. The

only chance, therefore, for increasing the

wealth of a locality is through increas

ing the productiveness of the soil.

Business men can well and legitimately
encourage the drainage of land that is

non-productive. They should encourage
the building of silos which will save at

least one-third of the feeding value of

the greatest crop of the corn belt. They
should encourage better live stock and

better agricultural methods in general.
Business men should become members of

the many organlzatlons that are striving
to arouse. better methods in all these

lines and, doing this, they are building
up their town and community, helping
themselves and broadening their own

viewpoint. The merchant, the banker,
the doctor, the lawyer, are engaged in a

perfectly legitimate effort when they set
about to improve 'agricultural conditions.
The farmer should not frown upon

the interest of such men in agricultural
welfare. The interest of business men

will most likely be selfish to a consider

able extent, but they cannot help them
selves without helping the farmer first,
and they are willing, as a rule. to de
vote a part of their means to the pro
motion and development of the things
mentioned. The farmer need not worry
but that he will receive his full measure

of benefit from the efforts of those who

are interested in him but who are not

engaged in actually tilling the soil.

't tit lit
THE BUSINESS SIDE.

With all the great enginery of the De

partment of Agriculture, the agricultural
colleges, the experiment stations, the
farm papers, farmers' institutes and

clubs, working for the advancement of

agriculture and agricultural knowledge,
is it not possible that our agricultural
education may be one-sided! Do we

spend too much brains and energy and

money in developing methods of produc
tion and give but BCant attention to the

cost of production?
Like any other business, the work 9f

the farm will succeed just in propor
tion to the business sense of the farmer.

There is no other business in the world

that will stand the losses, the leaks and
the lack of method that the business of

farming has stood in the past. Now thafl
the consumption of farm products baa
overtaken their production in America,
these leaks must be stopped, and serious
attention given to the business side of

farming. This includes the saving and

using of manure as • part of the yearly
crop; the conservation of moisture and

fertility, and the adoption of machinery
where production can be cheapened.
Larger crops to the acre are needed,

but not when it costs more to produce
them in labor and soil fertility than

they are worth.

COUNTY FARM ADVISER. THE SMALL FARM.
We have this spring printed several

,
In the United States the largest num-

articles regarding. the,County farm ad- bel' of farms is in the, class which in

viser and how the maintenance of such eludes from 100 to 174 acres. In Kan

competent official would- be worth much sas the largest, number .of farms is in

to every county. Correspondence follow- the class which includes from 175 to

ing these articles has been both favorable 4.99 acres, and this class .haa increased

and in opposition thereto, the principal 10,349 farms iii. the last ten years. It

opposition being on account of the in- is. now greater ·in number by 16,928
creased taxes necessary to maintain farms than all the classea of farms

such adviser. However, there are coun- which include 99 acres or less. " There

ties in Kansas which seem determmed to are 3,343 farms of 1,000 acres or more

have such adviser, and one of these is in Kansas, and only 49,604 of this size

Allen Oounty. This county has availed in the whole country. Kansas has more

itself of the services of P. E. Crabtree than three times the average of large
and others of the Extension Department farms of 1,000 acres or over, and nearly
of Kansas Agricultural 'Oollege, with double the average of farms including
which gentleman an arrangement has 175 to 499 acres.

been 'made by the citizens of Allen This condition of things has 'been a

Oounty to spend two or three weeks vis- matter of congratulation among Kan

iting not less than two farms per day, sans, lind we "point with pride" to the

giving preference to such farmers as fact that the farms in Kansas are real,
have problems deserving serious atten- man-sized farms, while those in states

tion.
. back east are more like truck patches

Mr. Crabtree and his force will spend in size, and yet-
a week in Neosho County and another Have we so much cause for self-con

week in Leavenworth County. It has gratulation? Are we really farming
been the work of Mr. -Crabtree and his these large farms and do the returns

force to render such service for several from our acres justify such large hold

years, but in no instances heretofore has ings ? From the last census we learn

the work been organized on the large that in both acreage and production of

scale as in the counties above mentioned. wheat Kansas stood second in the list

The several counties take care of the ex- of states, but her yield per, acre was only
penses of Mr. Orabtree and his assistants 13 bushels, which is the lowest y�eld in
while rendering this servtee, ,tI!e country . with j.�st. tYlo -exceptions.
The services of this force have not .In corn ac�eage Kans�; stood third,

been engaged for' the entire summer.' and in produetion; seventh; in. the Jist·
ApplicatioIis for the services of these of states, Yet she, only had 19 bushela
men can be filed and will receive atten- per acre. The average fOI1 the .United
tion in the order of their receipt: lIlr.. States was 25.1 bushels per acre. Ohio
Crabtree gives expert advice on farm a�raged 40 bushels per acre. Conneeti
management; rotation of crops, erecting Clit<>-averaged 47 bushels.
farm buildings, machinery sheds, etc, ',;Now these figures mean something.
Mr. Crabtree is the owner of a large '.I)hey mean much. They mean that .our
and profitable farm. His work as a lee- farms are too large. Large farms

turer on farm management is in satis,
.

rarely produce the best results; an.d in
faction of a hobby long entertained by . 'too many cases they are held for their
him. His wide experience should make . speculative value. rather than their crop
his advice valuable.

.

producing value. Large farms pre�ent
The county farm adviser idea eontem- increase o! rural land-owning population

plates the employment of a man the" and offer mducements only to_hired men.

year around by .the county to advise Such citizens cannot have the same in
with farmers pertaining to all agrieul- terest in the community life as -do the
tural matters and would invoive an ex-' land owners, and this class they are

pense of two thousand to twenty-five prevented from joining "l>y the' large in
hundred dollars per year. Mr. Crabtree dividual ownerships.
and those of his force in the service Large farms encourage lax methods.

above mentioned incur a small expense, They are farmed by the mile, and not

which in the' above counties is taken by the acre. Small farms .eompel:more
care of by public spirited citizens. Coun- careful methods. Even where' large
ties thinking of trying out the farm ad-. 'farms are successfully managed their
viser idea can be 'given a demonstration product is frequently less per acre

. than
.

at little expense by Mr. Crabtree and that of moderate sized ones.

his force.
.

All these quoted figures' mean another
- at 't thing to which our farmers are just

The farmer bears a tremendous burden. awakening. Too much land is put into
He has to deal with nature and the ele- corn each year that should never' be put
ment and the control of these is beyond in corn. Kafir or milo yields about as

his power. The farmer has to combat much grain in the western two-thirds

dry and wet weather, unfavorable con- of the state as does corn in the eastern
ditions of soil, chinch bugs, grasshoppers, third, and they are much safer crops.
web worms, San Jose scale, and a thou- Corn is not a sure crop In all partS of
sand and one other things. The scientist Kansas, and yet it is planted in every
is the man who works with these. He county. The figure men take the total
is the man who takes the time to experi- a�reage planted and compare with the
'ment and find out the best means off: Yield, and 19 bushels per acre is the

setting the ravages of pests. Very often result.
the scientist spends his whole life solv- , If Kansas keeps iD the lead she 'must
ing one problem of importance to the' have less grain and more live stock

. farmer. If seems that his investigation farming. She must use better methods
and his results should be more appre- and better seeds, and she must have
ciated and more generally applied to· smaller farms and more land-Qwnp.g
farm operations than they are. It is up. farmers.

s

to the BCientist to work out these things. III .. ..
That is his business, just as it is the Kansas horticulturists have lOet the
doctor's business to work 'out the rem- services of a good man. O. V. Holsinger
edy for the�rull'erent fevers. When we of Kansas Agricultural College Extension
are sick-whether it be from some pest Department, who has done a large
which is destroying our crop or whether amount of eft'ective work among the
it be from the evaporation of the mols- horticulturists of Kansas the last feW'
ture of the soil and the threatened de- years, has been appointed head of the
atruction of every growing thing-is it Horticultural Department of the neW'

not as reasonable to turn to the en- Agricultural County High School at Mil

tomologist or the agriculturist for advice waukee, Wis.. and le,.v.· Kansas soon

as it is reasonable to employ a doctor to take charge of his DeW W'ork.
in the case of typhoid? ." at ,_

II!! 'tJ lit Your farm should aft'oi'd a good, com-
The solution of the problems of the Iortable home for ;Y01ll'llS1f· and family.

American farm are embraced in legumes Do not spend. your .ea� on. a' hundred
and live stock. Both enrich the soil as dollar cow and neglect • million dollar
well as the owner. wife.

HARDER SILO PATENT.

We have received quite a number of
letters recently from subscribers asking
what part of the stave silo is covered by
tile Harder patent. These inquiries were

doubtless prompted by a lot of loose con

versation on the' .part of both dealers

and salesmen who know of the existence

of such patent but who do not know

whit·.it is, and 80 claim that the round

stave.' silo is covered by patent.
KANSAS ]!'ABMER has obtained a copy

of the Harder patent papers. There is

nothing in it covering 01' attempting to

cover a simple circular stave silo. Mr.

Harder, the patentee, in his application
expressly points' out that he does not
claim either the circular construction or

the continuous door opening, but limits
his claim as shown in the following'
quoted paragraph: "My invention re

lates particularly to the special form of
brace or stay piece for holding the edges
of the opening at the proper distance

from each other to prevent collapse and
further in the special means of holding
the sections of the doors firmly in

place."
We have' not the space to permit

printing the patentee's description and

specifications in detail, and if we should

make such presentation it. is doubtful if
the casual reader would understand the
same. The editor himself is unable to

fully understand the specifications with

out considerable further study.
After digesting the. claims as granted

by the Patent Office, it appears to us

that these claims pertain to the peculiar
construction of reinforcement at the

edges of the. continuous opening and

which overlaps and reinforces the staves

and also the braces which engage against
the edge of these overlappIng strips and
which make the door frame.
We cannot answer the question as to

whether or not in any particular make
of silo these claims are infringed upon,

not being sufficiently familiar with the

eonatructlon of the opening in the several

silos, and further because of ·lack of
technical knowledge with reference to

patents in general.
.

The Harder patent was granted in
1904 and since the granting of such pat
ent there has been a long drawn out

legal battle on the part of some silo
manufacturers to overthrow the patent.
Decisions have been rendered by the
United States District Oourt of Mary
land, the United States Oircuit Court of

Appeals of New York, and the United

States Circuit -Court of Appeals of Penn

sylvania. Each of these courts has held
the patent good. A considerable num

ber of silo manufacturers have been
licensed to use the Harder patent. These

companies give. each silo purchaser a

license plate which shows that the owner

is lawfully entitled to use the' Harder
patent and shall be free from prosecu
tion and other annoyance' because of
the patent. .

-

The owner of the Harder patent un
der the laws of the United States can

collect from the innocent purchaser the
same as he does from those w.ho manu

fa�ture or "Bell '·a;,:·structure �!pch in

frmge!! upon th!l,::;patent. �ld the

owner of the pawJtt, demand �mpen8e
f�!l1!l innocent p�ha.sers-&I! li,e has the

right in law to d__there is no qnestion
�\l.t that he could recover to the amount
tli !which he has �h damagedt-';foj·,

.

;hKANf:lA8 FABM'I!!B is not recotnmending
any particular kind of silo, but in ita

PUblication Ileretofore has given the re

sult of the editor's investigs.tion. From
an impartial observation it IleeIDS there
is but one of two things ths.t can be

safely done. Either get a sil!» ,.,hieb
does not infringe upon the Harder pat.
ent, or bny from • silo manufacturer

Who has the right to use the Harder
patent and who can give you • licenae
plate showing ·that yon are clearly lionel
unquestionably within your rights when'
;Vou use his silo.

.... "
Some families consist of • man, his

Wife, and a cat.
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FARMER·

HAYIN·G
Hay·maklng is the biggest annual

chore on the Kansas farm. The farmers
of Kansas, will this year be called upon
to harvest no less than one million acres
of alfalfa, one million acres of wild hay,
one-half million of timothy and clover,
a quarter million of tame grass. and an
other quarter million of millet, making
all told no less than three million acres
of hay crop, every ton of which must
and will either be put into the stack,
hay-shed or mow.' The value of -the
tame hay will run close to 18 millions
per year and wild hay will have a value
of close to 10 million dollars. Our 1911
hay crop was worth about three million
dollars less than half the value' of 'our
winter wheat and was equal to one-third
the value of, our corn for the same

year. .

. The actual worth of the hay crop
since the large percentage of it is fed
on the farm-is measured by its value
in maintainin-g growing or' fattening live
stock. The feeding value depends upon
cutting at the right time, the proper
curing and stacking without exposure
and 'damage by heavy dews and rains.
Hay exposed to excessive rains is greatly
injured in quality and depreciated in
feeding value. This is especially true
of clover and alfalfa and all other tame
bays. Our wild grass hays have a

greater feeding value than is generally
accredited them. We neglcct our wild
bays, We too often delay cutting and
fail to exercise due precaution in curing..

* * *

MaChinery Hastens Work-Saves Hay
and Labor-Increases Hay Crop Values

Rain causes the hay to bleach and
mold, and robs it of the natural aroma.
and' palatability. On' the other hand,
bay cured too much in the sun bleaches
and loses leaves by becoming too dry
and less palatable. In the curing of any
bay the aim should be to expose it to
the sun no more than ahsolutely neees
sary and to protect it from the dews
and rain. Hay is much more likely to
be damaged in quality and feeding value
by moisture on it than by moisture in'
it. Here is an invariable rule well worth'
observing: Hay should not be raked or.
bunched or placed in the stack or mow
when there is 'moisture on "it, Wet hay�
is sure - to mold in the cock or in the-'
mow.

These are sufficient arguments to eon-;
vince the hay grower that when ·hay"la·
ready for harvest the caring for ,the
same should be expedited. 'The elements
cannot be controlled, 'so -preparattons
which will best take advantage of the
good weather-must be milde. If help is
short, as it usually is in haying time,
provide haying machinery which will give
the maximum results wifih the use of
the smallest amount of man power.
That phase of haying which is suscepti
ble to greatest improvement is'in the
matter of ge�ting the hay from the field
to the stack or. 'shed and into the 'shed
or onto the stack. There are 0:- large'
number of implements in practical and
general use' which .

will expedite' and
minimize this work. The most rapid
methods of putting up hay are by the
use of sweep rakes and sweep stackers
or swinging stackers. One or the other
of these methods is especially adapted
to every farm on which hay is made.
Hay-stacking machinery is of late in
vention, and great progress in develop
ment in stackers has been made the last
few years, and it is gratifying to note
that In this progress the inventive genius
of Kansas has figured conspicuously. Is
it any wonder that Kansas, with the
'largest acrcage of the most valuable
hay-alfalfa-sllOuld be in t he front
ranks In providing expeditious methods
of saving the hay crop?
On the average farm the method most

in vogue is that of loading on wagons
and hauling to the stuck or mow. Many
farmers use a hay loader. The hay is
removed. from the wagon into the mow

by hay fork or sling. For barn or shed
storing a carrier and track are usually
most convenient. For field stacking,
poles with hay fork operated by pulley
and rope with cable track, are commonly
used. This method is shown in picture
on this page and until recent years
aince the invention of the hay stacker
proved a treUlendous boon to hay
makers and even now is a good and ef
ficlent Uleans of hastening the work
andminbniz� the labor. For the larger
farms there lB no haying tool which
I1asteII8 the 'Work and reduces labor more
Uum tIiii modern stacker, of which there'
ire IIIUD8M08 practical and successful
mes..

A large stack Is essential to the best
preservation of hay. It is claimed that
the 10s8- in tonnage of alfalfa from .small

HOME-MADE STAOKER-ELEVATOR OPERATED BY GASOLINE EN
GINE-IDEA OF ZOEHNER BROS., FARMERS, PENOKEE, KANSAS.
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and carelessly made .sbacks will average
20 per cent, and in many instances, as
much as 40 per cent, of the entire ale
falfa crop, the loss varying with care in
stacking and with the season. Alfalfa
does not. turn water, well. For this
reason a considerable: part. of the top
of the stack spoils. Iikewlse a conslderu
ble loss occurs on the sides. Thc loss
in stack bottom is considerable, too. The
larger the stack, ,.tl�e smaller in propor
tion is the top and sides, and conse

quently the smaller the loss. Make just
as large stacks as the crop will war
rant. If you have 20 acres of hay it
is better to put it ill (me stack than to
distribute it over the field in two or
three stacks.

. The use of ·;he. modern. stacker makes
it posslble to construct large stacks; in
fact, as large as may be desired. A stack
20 . feet wide may be made :with one
man' on. the stack-this 'because the
stacker dumps the load anywhere wanted
on the stack. The stack may be built
20 feet high. A stack built by stacker
is more solid, too, as a result of the
hay going into the stack in large loads.
The use of the stacker keeps the middle
full and solid" It principle recognized
throughout the world as essential in
good etaoking.

* * *

The modern stacker in the ense of

alfaifa or clover :Will save its cost in a

year. as a resu\�: of minimizing the
handling of the hIly. The more alfalfa
hay \

is handled ;\b� greater is the loss
of leaves. Th'1 f,lodern stacker .takes
the hay out of the windrow and carries
it, clear of the ,'ground, to thc stack
The whole load is then dumped onto the
stack us though it were only a. forkful.
Thel;4il.. is, in fact, only one handling and
no. pitehing. The' same principle applies
in taking care of clover and millet, and
for t)lat matter in the case of all hay,'for w�ere there a�e no leaves on the
hay tcy be lost, there are stems to be
ground to powder Ilnd lost in frequent
handflng,
In one other essenttal respect the

stacker is an important haying imple
ment, for the reason that with it the
crop can be stacked so much more rap
idly than. by pitching, whether the hay
is loaded on wagon or hauled with buck
rake or go-devil to the stack. When the
hay is cut. and lies in the windrow,
cured, ready for stacking, it should go
into the stack with all possible haste.
With the aid of the modern stacker, two
boys and a man will in three hours dis
pose of more hay and get it safely in
the stack than could be disposed of by
old methods in a day. Often if the hay
can be taken care of in a few hours the
entire cutting is saved from rain. This
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saving of time, not only in taking care
of the hay alone, is a big item on everyfarm.

One, reason why two times as much
alfalfa as at present is not grown in
Kansas is because, with 35 to 40 acres
of alfalfa, the farmer is haying all sum
mer long. This fact is a good reeom
mendation for the alfalfa plant, and
while many farmers could not spendtheir time to better advantage than by
haying all summer, nevertheless there
are of necessity other crops to be grownand harvested. A modern stacker will
reduce the labor and time involved in
taking care of the a-lfalfa crop very close
to 50 per cent.
Thc stacker can be used with the b�ybarn. In some inatancea hay barns. Afspecial construction have been made fprthe use of a particular kind 'of stacker.In the picture accompanying this article

is an alfalfa barn closed on three si<l�8and open on one side. A portable' stackerwill be seen in operation, dumping the
hay between the posfEf into the center
of the barn; er, for tlJat matter, on tlJesides if desired. The same stacker can
be used to good advantage on hay barn-s
which are open - on the side or partly
open, and which have been designed for
the hay sling or the hay fork. This
stacker will fill the lower part of the
barn if only part of the sides is open,
or the side can be removed and the hay
barn filled to the square. The stacker
in the picture referred to is that make
which gathers the hay from the wind
row and transports it to the stack, sav
ing all the labor of loading and pitching
and protecting the hay from contact
with the ground while en route from
the field to the stack.

* * *

'In another picture is shown the use of
a stacker successful in the handling
of alfalfa and all other kinds of hay.
but which stacker, in addition to this,
is adaptable to the handling of headed
grain. This is a combined stacker and
header barge. When the grain attach
ment or barge is loaded from the header
it drives ..to the stack, elevating its 10a4
to the stack height and dumps it wher_e
desired, without any more labor than
throwing It trip.
The two types of stackers .mentioned,

. each of which is a Kansas product, carry
a load varying in weight from 1,000 to
1,800' pounds.

.

KANSAS, FARMER readers are famiH"l':with the stationary side delivery an(l
overshot stackers, which are constructed
to operate by a cable and which, with
the aid of a boy and horse, take the
hay from the wagon or go-devil and de.
posit the same on the stack. The use
of such stackers is more general probe
ably than the use of other stackers, and
serve well in pushing the haying and
taking care of the hay crop to the best
auvantage.
The home-made stacker shown here

with is, in fact, an elevator operated by
gasoline engine, and serves" the purpose
of elevating the grain or hay, requiring
pitching on to the elevator and the dis
tribution of the same on the stack, which
is more laborious than in the case of
the stackers first mentioned.

The United States Census Bureau has
issued a statement giving values of
farm property in 1910 and 1900. The
number of farms has increased 10.9 per
cent in the decade, while the rural pop·
ulation has increased 11.2 per cent. Tlie
average size of American farms de
creased 5.5 per cent, but the improved
acreage per farm increased 4.2 per cent,
suggesting that the smaller farms are
more fully worked. Land shows an in
crease in value of us.r per .eent, build
ings of 77.8 per cent, ihachinery 68.7 per
cent, and live stock �il per cent. The
average farm and .eg,l#-pment in 1910
represented a value -.0f1.. $6,444 against
$3,563 in 1900. The "'report says that
the increase in value of buildings and
machinery is due in large part to actual
improvements and additions to the equip
ment of farms, which shows that in the
ten years farmers have been improving
their business equipment and their
homes. The same statement concludes
that the increased value in live stock is
due wholly to higher values per head.
This is the most remarkable of all sta
t�stical' compllatloas. Is it any wonder
tpat mea,ts are hig�er when cognizance
i", . taken. qf this statement 'I Is not the
II,d�onition to produce more and better
live stock sound and timely' Are not
prospects for the stock grower better
than ever before r

DA 1:'1 STACKER-COMMON AND WIDELY USED TYPE.
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GENERAL FA1�.M :IN,QUlRIES'
W. R. Kintner, Kinsley, Kan., writes:

"With my tractor I can plow an acre

with engine distillate for 9 cents. Tlie

Bofter the ground the greater the cost

per acre. I have used as high. as 15'

ccnts' worth of oil. My Hart-Parr en

gine will use less distillate than it will

gnsoline and furnish more power. I

ll3.Ve threshed, plowed, pulled trees and

shelled corn with it. ,Ours is a success

nnywhere I have worked 'it."

Some Poor Seed Corn.

Good'seed corn should give a germina
tion of at least 05 per cent. A few

weeks ago the Kansas Experiment Sta

tion announced the result of a test of

01 samples of Kansas-grown corn and

which was intended for planting. These

snmplea showed an"average germination
of only 78 per cent.''',Twenty-nine of the

snmples came from Ottawa County,
which averaged 73 per cent. Sixty-two
smnples were from Osawatomie and av

eraged 82 per cent.

Tremendous Cornstalk Waste.

Our subscriber, W. G. M., Great Bend,
Kan., dairy farmer, who has been doing
considerable traveling of late, writes:

"During the last thirty days I have

been impressed with the tremendous lQSS

of feed in Kansas through the waste of

cornstalks. Almost every man, except
the one who has a silo, is short of feed,

yet on most farms enough corn, Kafir

and sorghum was grown which, if put
in, a silo, would have provided abundant

feed. The pasturing of cornstalks prob
ably causes more loss than any gain
therefrom. Several stockmen agree with

me in this conclusion. When we con

sider that 40 per cent of the corn' crop
of Kansas is going to waste, it certainly
seems to me 'that some better methods

should be adopted."

Kafir Planting.
Our subscriber, O. W. P., of Randall,

Kan., who is a successful grower of

Kafir, and several letters from whom

have been printed in KANSAS FARMER,

says that two pounds of Kafir seed will

plant an acre, making one grain every

5! inches, which makes' the stand

plenty thick. Under such method of

planting our subscriber says he takes

extra precaution to see that the seed

is perfeetly clean and free from chaff

and weeds and that the seed has a high
germination test. The Kafir he is plant
ing this year tested 90 per cent.

The subscriber states further that the

seed corn he is planting this year tested

100 per cent, and that it is 1910 seed.

This corn was taken from .It crib which

has a cement floor. He says it is the

common feeling in his neighborhood that

a cement floor will rot any grain stored

on it, and he says his experience dis

proves this idea.

Bermuda Great Success.

Our subscriber, J. C. M., Baxter

Springs, Kan., writes: "I have been

growing Bermuda.grass for fifteen years.
It is liked by all kinds of stock, It will

grow on any kind of soil, anywhere you

plant it except in shaded places. It

makes hay equal to timothy. It is the

only grass that stood last summer's

drouth. After you get it well sodded it
is impossible to kill it out' by grazing.
It makes a sod that hogs cannot, root

uJl; the more they root the better it

grows. It will get sod-eeand and need

disking or plowing early/-in the spring
and sowing to oats., Then when you
take the oats off, it will grow up again.
If you wish to use the land for crops,

SornetAing For Every F�rm-Overf!oU!
Items From' OtAer Departments

POLE AND HAY FORK COMMON TO ]'IOST EVERY HAY FIELD.

sow to wheat and then to corn. If the

winters have not been too cold it will

coni�' back. Planted allJl1g< -draws • it

will� washing, .and w.eedy .eorners

plan{e-trwith it will stop growing weeds;
no weed can grow in it after it becomes

thoroughly sodded."
.

•

Charges for Filling Silo. ,

Subscriber M. T. M., Pawhuska, Okla.,
'writes: "I have gathered many valuable

ideas and facts from KANSAS FARMER.

I wish to know what I should ((harge
per ton for filling silos when I furnish

the engine and cutter, including an

engineer and my own services in the

supervision of engine and cutter."
,

KANSAS FARMER has no data which

would enable it to give an intelligent
answer to this inquiry. We have not

known of parties who furnished both

engine and cutter.
'

We know 'of two

instances near 'I'opeka, 'last fall, in which

a charge of $7.50 pel' day was made for

a steam engine for running silage cut

ter. The farmer furnished coal and

water.
We ,recently talked with a man who

is figuring on buying a 10 horse-power
gasoline engine mounted on a truck, .and
a cutter, who thought he could do the

cutting at from 25 cents to 35 cents

per ton. We read, from the catalogue
of a silo manufacturing concern that

parties owning an engine and cutter can

afford to cut silage for 35 cents per

ton.
Will KANSAS FARMER readers who

have had experience in hiring engines
and cutters, or those who own engines
and cutters and make a business of

filling silos, kindly' favor our readers

with their' views on this subject?

Home-Made Four-Horse Evener.

A subscriber asks for design for home

made four-horse evener that will work

one horse in the furrow and three on

unplowed land. Such patented eveners

are on the market and have been ad

vertised in KANSAS FARMER. The,editor
cannot submit a design for such home

made evener. We wiII be glad to hear

from subscribers who have made such

evener.

The above inquiry was submitted to

F. C. Chase, department farm mechanics,
Kansas 4gr�cultural College, and here is

his reply; "We have never known of

any home-made four-horse evener for a

Bulky plow, except the straight four

horse plow evener, which every far-mer

knows how to make,' All -of the;;:.pat
ented eveners have two attachments to

the plow beam or frame, which is sim

ilar to extending an arm out from the

plow beam to the center of hitch ..of a
'

straight evener. In theory the plow
should pull just as well with an arm

or bracket extending out to center of

hitch and using a straight evener as by

SUNFLOWER STACKER DU,\iPINU LOAD FROllI HEADER ON STACK.

'using a patented evener which has the

two attachments. The only reason why
it wouldenot be is because of a single
clevis and the lifting of the horses on

the evener would not tend to hold the

plow level. r am sorry, to say that we

have never given this a trial, but I can

see no, reason why it will not work "as

satisfactorily as a patented evener." ,

Silage Spoiling.
An Osage City subscriber who sold 50

tons of silage for enough money to pay
for his silo, complains that his, silage is

spoiling, stating that the silo is 12 feet

in diameter and that he is feeding three

cows therefrom. The silage which was

removed as a result of the sale men

tioned above was in perfect condition.

The subscriber is not feeding a suffi

cient quantity of silage per day to pre-
vent considerable loss. The measure iif
the silo suitable for feeding with small

est loss should be governed by the size

of the herd and which should permit the
feeding of three or four inches of silage
per day from the entire surface of the
silo.
The probabilities are that this sub

scriber, .in feeding his three cows, is

weed usually called barnyard grass. As

a weed it is widely distributed through
out the United States. it. it it, The Massa

chusetts Station has imported and rec

ommended a Japanese variety of this

species. It is a eoarae .growing form

with. a heav.y. leafage and, compact,
beardless heads.; it .. * Does best· on

moist, rich lowlands, but does not en

dure drouth well.
"The ,picture on the circular which

you enclose is not that of the typical
Panicum Orusgalli, but comes much more

nearly resembling that of the ordinary
broom com or hog millet, Panicum Milia

ceum,' or perhaps the introduced form

of a Japanese Panicum greatly exagger
ated. Even if it is the Japanese form,
I could not recommend, it as a genera!
rule throughout.Kansas, except under

irrigation or in moist, protected, fertile

spots in the northeastern p,art of the

state." ,

"

Destroying Prairie Dogs.
C. L� H., Norton, Kan." .�sks for �he

best methods of destroying, prairie dogs:
We have caused to be sent.Jrim Circ\llar
No.4, from the Kansas E:x;periment Sta

tion, which circular contains, full infor

matioh as to the most successful method

of combating this troublesome and de

structive little animal,
The Kansas Experiment Station has

obtained the right to use a poisonous
mixture the formula for which is pat
ented. The Experiment Station sells

this mixture in quart and half gallon
cans. The mixture is intended to be

used with wheat or Kafir as a bait. The.

quart can sells at $1.10 and the ...half

gallon can at $2.
The sale of this poison is not for the

commercial benefit of the Exper.iment
Station and the mixture is distributed

at its cost to the Station. The formula.

being covered by- letters patent and this

formula' having been bought by the state

for use in Kansas, makes it necessary
that the poison be handled through, some
such means as this. Direefiona ar�

printed on the label of each ilRD. A

quart of syrup will poison a half bushel

of clean wheat or Kafir. This quan
tity of grain will furnish the poison for
500 to 600 holes.

'

�

Many farmers are using this' same

poison, for destroying the striped ground
squirrel which animal, last year in par

ticular, caused great damage to alfa:lfa

fields in many sections. The prairie
dog poison is not best adapted to the
destruction of ground squirrels, It lacks
one element of poison which is, necessary

:::iUNFLOWER STAOKER LOADING FRO],{ HEADER.

digging a hole in the silo opposite the

doors, and by taking out only a small

quantity of silage per day. This re

sults in silage spoiling on the sides of

the hole as well as over the entire un

disturbed surface. This decay will con
tinue until the quantity of decayed sil

age excludes the air and prevents fur

ther damage. ,The depth of decayed
silage will be 8 to 10 inches.

Silage keeps only because the air is

excluded, The silage .in the top of the

silo, ul\Jess it is covered and the air

excluded';',will spoil to a depth of 8 to

10 f.�nches�etween the time of filling and

the: time of feeding, but if the silo is so

ad�pted, 'to the herd that some silage
m,a�¥ '�taken off the entire surface daily
th�r II be none spoiled.

:,:,:��."l ...... Oriental Grass.

A subscriber inquires as to the value

and adaptrrtion of Panicum CmsgalIi,
commonly known as oriental grass, to

Kansas .conditions. The editor, having
had, no experience with this grass and

knowing nothing regarding it except that
which he could find in books, submitted

the _ inq�li,y to, W. Y:' Jardine, Agron
omist; Kansas Agricultural College, and
here is his reply i . " ,

"Panicum CruskalIi-to quote direct

from Hunt's Forage and Fiber Crops in

America-s-is a common, annual barnyard

to destroy these. Consequently the Ex

periment Station has prepared poison
adapted to rats, mice and ground squir
rels. This poison is put up in quart cans
only.
It seems that this is all that it is

necessary in answer to our subscriber's

inquiry. There is much more that can

be said, but inasmuch as the Experi
ment Station poison is the most suc

cessful poison so far prepared and
handled as it is through the Experiment
Station, with full directions sent with
each lot, further explanation would in
this article be surplusage.

Boy Com Clubs Work WelL

.' Republic County has 18 boys' corn

clubs in working order. These clubs are

under the supervlsion of the county
farmers' institute, in co-operation with,

'

the county Y. M. C. A. Membership re

quires a boy to plant and cultivate one

acre of corn a.nd exhibit 10 ears at the

county farmers' institute in competition
for prizes.

A. B. Fogle, Williamsburg, Kan., sub
mits an inquiry, which has been
answered by mail, and in his letter says s.

"I have been a reader of KANSAS FARMER

for many years. I find it the most

valunblo Inrm paper I receive."
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IN THE
In regard to pure-bred hogs, I don't

think there will be much demand for

breeding stock 'lintil we have another
com crop in sight. Hogs all through
central Kansas are very scarce, and I
think, now is a good time' to raise a lot
of pigs and be ready for future busi
ness. If the corn crop bids fair to be
good, people who have ever been in the
hog business at any time will be ea�r
to buy, and they will be a good price,
There has not been many hogs raised,
on account of the scarcity of feed, while
the cholera scare caused many breeders
to Bell .off everything that would do to
sell. I was out at the fairs for eleven
weeks last fall with our show herd of
hogs. I heard the hog business discussed
from every point of view, during that
time, and heard many say they were out
of the hog 'business untn they got an
other corn crop. I have been attending
the fairs for several years with hogs,
and I have never seen the time when
inquiry for 'breeding hogs was so dull as
it'was last' fall. I think a rest from the
hog business will make' people anxious
to get back just as soon" 'as there is a

good prospect for a corn crop. I don't
mean to go wild and pay' hot air prices
at some hog sale, for there are enough
good breeders who are raising hogs who
are advertising and selling at private
sale through correspondence to people
who do not have time to follow the sale
circuits, and I have found out that this
is the most satisfactory way to sell or
buy bogs, for the people who read our
home' papers, such as KANSAS FARMER,
are always willing to rely on the breed
ers treating them fairly. I will give you
a brief outline of the way we got into
the pure-bred bog business. Eleven years
ago last fall we showed 11 head of red
hogs at the Hutchinson fair. We
thought our hogs were about right, but
the judge did not favor us with a singleribbon. I was awfully sore at the Judge,
and I want to say right here that the
only way to promote good breeding is
to compete with the best. My wife and
I talked over the probability of our get
ting some good stock a!ld trying ,�t
again. We were ,takmg KANS,A.!!!
FARMER, and we bought abred gilt from
one man who was advertising Duroes in
KANSAS FARlI£ER. She cost $25 and'$1.35
express charges, making the total cost
'26.35. This was in March, 1902. She
farrowed 13 pigs in Mar and raised nine
of them. I showed this sow and lipter
at Hutchinson, Sterling and Wichita
fairs, sold eight of the pigs for $20 each,
kept the best gilt, and got $48 premiums
on the sow and litter. The sow was

bred again, as she was such a good sow,
and her pigs showed so well. A man

from Lamont, Okla., gave me a $10/

option on choice of the litter she was to
farrow. She farrowed 12 pigs in No
vember and saved 10 of them. My man

was to give $25 for choice of male pigs,
but I got a letter from him some time
that fall saying they bad sold their
ranch and at some future time he would
give us an order and let the $10 he had
paid apply on that. Anyone can see this
was a good purchase, for in less than
six months we had $218 in money, the
sow worth a lot more than when we,
bought her, and her best gilt that we had
refused $25 for at different times. We
were so well pleased with the result that
we gave" Mr. I. D. Graham, of KANSAS
FARMER, permission to buy us some more

sows. He bought us two bred gilts at
J. B. Davis' sale, paying $71 for the two,
The hog trade had grown so that we

could sell all we could raise without
making a public sale. We bought a big
boar for $50 from J. N. Howe in the
sprlng of 1904.. I won $60 in premiums
on him at the Hutchinson fair that fall,
$10 as the best Duroc boar over two
years, $10 as best boar any age or breed,
and $40 as best boar any breed and his
get. The fi�ldI?-en were there' an� re

ported the wmnmgs, and then published
in the next week's, paper. We got in
quiry for the big hog and sold him, for
$100. He went to, H. G. Myers at Hardy,
Neb. I am just mentioning this to show
what can be done in the hog business
by careful work, feeding, care, IIlana�ement and advertising. I' don't think
much of the public sales of pure-breds,
for I think they get the prices too high
to be profitable at some of the hog sales.
r want to relate an incident that oc

curred at a -hog sale a few years ago. I
was attending .the sale., Mr. Devine,
fieldman for KANSAS FARMER, was there.
Some men had sent him a sealed
bid of $45, an a certain" sow cata- '

logued in the sale, and when they

1911. He is a 1,0OO-pound hog at two
years of age, and stands on all-inch
bone. We now have about 75 head of
February and March pigs, and with 25
sows to farrow in the next 30 days We

hope to show 250 spring pigs this fall
the equal of which will be hard to find.
We are glad to extend to all interested
readers of KANSAS FARMER a cordial in
vitation to visit Green Lawn Farm, and
inspect our herd, and see the results of
our work.-A. J. ERHART, Adrian, Mo.

KANSAS FARMER

PENS AND FEED .-LOTS
Good Things A�out Live Stock From
Practical Experience From Breeders

A . BUNCH OF KANSAS MONEY-lIIAKERS.

drove her out she was a fine sow,
but Mr. . Devine did not pay the
limit for her, and treated the man just
as though' he was buying for himself.
I think an advertisement in a good farm
journal like KANSAS FARMER is money
well spent. 'Ve have carried an adver
tisement in the paper for years, and in
the year 1906 sold 141 boars and al
most as many sows and gilts. We are

going to try and have a lot of good
Durocs to sell next fall, and you will see
our advertisement again, for I think
KANSAS FARMER the best paper to ad
vertise in, for the owners and managers
are always working for the good of the
paper and ready to assist their patrons.
It is the oldest and most reliable farm
paper we have, and is not neglecting the
paper and getting into politics, as some
of our farm .papers are doing.-'W. R.
CROW, Hutchinson, Kiln.

Methods With the Big Type.
Green Lawn herd- of 'big-type Poland

Chinas was established on what we be
lieve to be a firm foundation. In the
first place we fixed our ideal of what a

hog should be, and then we began a
search for this hog, and at last found,
it in the big-type Poland China, the hog
that we bel ieve is the farmer's hog; the
hog that will put the most money in the
farmer's pocket, in the shortest time,
and on the least amount of feed. The
hog that is our ideal is the bog that will
fatten at any age, and that will con
tinue to grow and pay a profit to the
feeder until he is two or thrce years old.
A hog that will make 700 to a 1,000
pounds with quality, that stands on It

good bone, has wide head, good arched
back, good length, straight side lines,
good bulging IIams, and is low down, but
at the same time has stretch and scale
to grow large. After you get your ideal
hog, the race is, not half won. The
question of mati'ng and feeding are the
most vital ones, for, the best of animals
can be quickly ruined by poor feeding
and bad mating. It is our aim to care

fully study our hogs and mate them so
as to blot out, if possible, any objec
tionable features that they might pos-

sess. And then comes the critical time,
from mating until after weaning of pigs.
We aim to give our SOWB., after mating,
all the' exercise possible, with a feed
that will keep them vigorous and
healthy, and at the same time not to get
them too fat. The feed we use is a
mixed feed of bran, shorts, meat meal,
and some corn, with some kind of pas
ture or a wheat or rye field for, them
to range over and get some green stuff
whenever possible. At farrowing time'
we aim to be with each sow and, see that
each ,pig is dried off nicely and gets a

good fill of milk, then they will take
care of themselves if the sow is a good
mother. We aim to have our sows far
row in pens that, have side rails in them
to keep the sows from mashing the pigs
against the side, of the pen. Our hog
barn for farrowing is 20x50 feet, with
4-foot feedway In center, giving us 16
farrowing pens, eight on each side. "Ve
have a large base burner In this barn
that we keep going in' cold weather, so
that we can save pigs most any time.
After farrowing is the critical time" as
most of us fall into the too common
error of feeding our sows too much. We
never feed our sows anything for 24
hours after farrowing, and then only It

amall amount of 'corn, with plenty of
pure water, for several days, and grad
ually increase the feed until the pigs
begin to eat, which will be in about three
or four weeks. Then we commence work
ing with the pigs, giving them some
thing to eat that will tempt them and
at the same time not scour them. Aftcr
they begin to eat well, we give them a
mixed feed of shorts, chop, oil meal and
meat meal, with an occasional feed of
some good stock powder. 'Ve aim to
give the pigs a good strong feed, for the
more growth we get before weaning, the
better we like them, and the better they
do afterwards. We aim to keep our

pigs growing from the time they will
eat until someone else gets them. 'Ve
aim to give them all the good pasture
that we can, SQ they will grow heavy
bone. 'Ve have at the head of our
herd the grand champion boar at
American Royal at' Kansas City' in

THEY CANNOT �H.ELP BEING ,BIG TYPE "OUT THERE IN KANSAS".' '
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The Mule on the Farm.
For generations the mule has been

used exclusively on the farm in the
South. They seem not to be in favor to
so great an extent on the farms in the
North and West. :rh�s seems a pity.t_asthe 1,00Q-pound mu1�: will do as 1I;1»9hwork, live on less ,:a�d last longer �.thard work, than the 1,200-pound b�f!!e,
says J. M. Bell in an exchange, ,;.
There is an old saying in the So�th

to this effect: "Two. sets of mules ;will
last a farmer his lifetime." For instance,
a farmer starting out at 21 years of
age buys a team of ,mules 3 years old.
They are ready to go to work. lfo)!r
or five years of age might be better,
but at 3 years they are capable of doing
steady farm or road work if properly
cared for•.

The writer has known them to be put
to regular work at two and a half years
of age, and kept at it until they had
croased the quarter century mark.
But to get back to the young farmer.

He starts out at 21 years of age with
his team of 3-year-old mules. For 20
years, or possibly with care, 25 years,
they will do good work. At the end of
that time they will, at the present prices,
if fat and sleek, bring from $50 to $75
each.

The fanner' is now 47 years of age.
He buys another set of mules; they last
him 25 years. By this time the owner
is 72 years and probably through with
the daily struggle for existence; in fact,
is in a position to "rest on his oars,"
as the saying is, leaving to a servant, 'no
doubt, the management of the farm. '

The longevity of the mule has been
a well established fact for so long that
like the common law, the memory of
man knoweth not to the contrary.
Pliny, in his writings, mentions the

mule that had, been used to carry grain
to the markets of Rome until he was
60 years of age, turned out as too old to
follow his daily labor, and this aged but
faithful beast declined to be shelved, but
insisted upon making the regular trip
to the market place, although free and
unloaded, falling in line as the other
beasts of burden began their journey.
The writer recalls It mule 33 years

of age that did her daily tasks 'on a

large Southern plantation along with
other mules varying from 20 to 25 years
younger.
It may be safely asserted that a mule

will last as long as its teeth and it is
only when, from advanced age, their
grinders fail to allow them to thorough
ly masticate their food that their daily
usefulness ceases.

Their immunity from accident and
disease is proverbial, and so true is this
that it is seldom that one ever hears of
a mule being seriously injured unless
by gross carelessness or neglect..

They are not subject supposedly to
glanders or farcy, the two most fatal
diseases of horses. The conformation
and texture of their hoofs renders them
much less liable to lameness than
horses and when used regularly 011 the
ftfrm and even occnalonally on the road,
they will not require shoes. ,I
Another thing in their favor is that

they cu� be stabled 1"ithout haltertvg;
a stab\e n of 20 healt of mules

tUIj'
ed

loose ""UJ not give )�� trouble of t ': :e
horses turned loose; as the former

'.
III

not fight-" but, will �ye peaceably i o·

getlier,. Jli" 8; visit ip",�y big sale st
t
Ie

will prove, as hel'e"1;he mules

are�,
al

-ways kept in peni3nJree and t�l, e.d
loose, while each horse is haltered III I IS

stall.
In feeding mules it may be well to

remember that they will keep fat on

about three-fourths the allowance of
a horse of the same weight, that the.y
will eat up roughage and that then'
grain ration will only be about two
thirds that of a horse.
You will find them easier to raise,

easier to' break and cheaper to keep
than horse colts. And, when you wll'!it
to 'dispose of them they are always,·m
demand.
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How to Hold- a' Sale of Bre.eding Cattle

How can we have a suceessful Bale

of breeding cattle? There is no patent
medicine recipe about how to make a

slIccessful pure-bred cattle Bale. If

there was, I no doubt would have in

rrsted some years ago: No one can

)1011.1 a sale by himself. A breeder might
h,,\'e a thousand high-class cattle, but,
IIl1less lie finds someone in the market

to !my his product, his great herd would

nnt even be self-supporting. First, to

11:1 ve a successful sale means that you

n:\lst get in touch with intended buyerB.,
Second, you must produce that class of

l'l'oduct which is being Bought by the

1",1.Jlic. Third, you must have the cattle

ill condition so they will appeal to the

r"e of the intending purchaser when he

1'-,lIds at the place of sale. The public
snle problem is a problem that every

p"oducer of registered stock must con

L'ont and solve for 'himself, Methods

r:lrsued by one may not bring good re

MllltR when pursued by another. The

h,'ginner can not hope to command the

volume of trade that the old reliable

keeder has acquired by years of honest

toil.
How.are we going to get in touch with

intending buyers? The first thought
coming to your mind will be to adver

t ise. But it will require more than

stock paper advertising to gather buy
ers for your sale, if you are to have II.

successful sale. You must Bell in sea

son when the public demands are right;
selling out of Beason often results in

rlisappolntlng sales. You will want ·to

establlsh a herd that has been history
making. This necessarily does not mean

that we must all show cattle at our

Inlrs and expoaltlona and win prizes, but
It does mean that honest, upright deal

ing, gloving the purchaser one hundred

cents for every dollar, has much to do

if you wish to acquire a reputation that
is a drawing card.
The, advertising medium, no matter

how good, can not overcome your per
scual faults and misconduct, and a great
many of our stock breeders are not hone'

r�t with the purchaser, - and hence he

never returns. The breeder who sells a

man his third herd bull has a satisfac-

�

every-day surrouudinga, where the begin-
, ner receives inspiration that can only be

obtained by coming in contact wIth, farm

tion of knowmg that his cattle are mak- conditions. The only benefits of the

ing good. The constructive breeder must Bale center is better shlpping facillties

fight his own battle, and he is often and the saving of time and freight when

'held accountable for the evil done by having access to all lines of railroad,
-

the destructive breeder. It will be im- The features of entertainment \lave
possible to hold a successful sale unless much to do as a stimulus to a publio

you impress on the minds 'of the buyers sale. It will not be necessary to have

that you are offering a product that is songs and dances, but provide your

worthy-something that will promote guests with comfort and treat them with

progression; courtesy. A comfortable and well-fed

Human mind has never been content, buyer will always prove a ready bidder.

but is always str�ving for improvement" Cattle should be well conditioned. Do

hence the purchaser at your sale has a not overfeed and .produee patchiness, a8
.

desire to satisfy, a hope of building bet- such conditions never appeal to the buyer
ter. See that you produce the kind of ' who is. a thorough cattleman; Over-fat

cattle that meets this demand and in- retards the growth and produetlveness

spire this instructive breeder'S hope. In of lOUr' animal. Oattle should be gentle
order to acquaint the public with what an well halter-broke so they will cause

you have it is necessary to compile 1\, I no disturbance when passing through the

catalog. See that your catalog IS not sale ring.
'

misleading, and that facts stated will To hold Ii. successful cattle sale it will

be substantiated. No description should be found the same as in all other Iines

be misleading, and all guarantees should' of business. Three words constitute the

be printed, and then lived up to. Withe, keynote' of success _ honesty, industry
out the aid of a catalog it would be lm- , aDd frugality.-:-CHABLEs ESOHER, before

possible for the buyer to know .and leam Iowa Angus Association.

the superior blood line's of one animal

as compared with another. Your cata.;

log is your advance salesman. See that

it makes a good impression. Catalogs
should- be mailed to each association

member and those 'inquiring for them.

Just here I will mention the fallacy
of mailing out yearly hundreds of cat

alogs to members belonging to the dead

letter list-those who have retired from

or are not actively engaged in the breed

ing, of cattle. The secretary of our na

tional association should be instructed

to compile an up-to-date list of mem

bers of our association who are actively
engaged in the production of Angus eat

tIe, and this list should be sent out to

such members as inquire for it. By
taking this step, breeders holding sales

will yearly save a considerable sum in

postage stamps, and this same litera

ture might be sent to others where it

would prove a benefit.

The sale should be held at a point
easily accessible. This may be at the

farm or some sale center. Some prefer
the farm so the buyers may acquaint'
themselves with the entire herd and its

Alfalfa and Sweet Clover.

F. H. Hull, Mankato, Kan., asks if
8weet clover can be pastured the firstl

year.
When seeded in the spring, sweet clo

ver may be pastured during the firBfl
summer and hi the fall until killing
frost. If pasturing is not sufficient to
keep the young plants eaten back, a cut

ting of hay should be made when the

growth ceases in the fall. Apparently
it is not necessary to allow more than

usual of the top growth to remain on

the plants when they go into the win

ter. If it should be necessary to clip
the growth during the summer in order

to destroy weeds, this clipping should be

done at the height of five or sIx inches.

This clipping will induce the s�eet clo
ver plants to stool instead of producing
a slender .plant, Unless the clover is

pastured it should be clipped, with the

idea of forcing it to stool.
Our Concordia reader in reporting his

experience in March 30 issue of KANSAS

FARMER, said he seeded sweet clover on

7

alfalfa ground, diskliig in the sweet clo
ver seed.

.

He' does not state what pro
portion of 'alfalfa to sweet clover ex

isted, and we would infer that his aciion
was, to thicken a thin stand of alfalfa.
We have just received a'letter from J.
T. Van Petten, Washington, Kan., who

says, that the seeding of alfalfa and
, 8weet 'clover together is not succesaful

for tlle reason that whcn alfalfa is ready
to cut the sweet clover is too woody.
While this objection might hold good
in hay, it would not necessarily hold

good in pasture.
However, if the field of our subscriber

will grow alfalfa, we recommend grow

ing alfalfa and not mixing sweet clover

with, it. Sweet clover undoubtedly has

a place on certain 'soils and under cer

tain conditions in Kansas, but it will not

displace alfalfa when alfalfa does well

We have reports from Nebraska and

. I?wa of sweet clover being seeded with

timothy and broom grass with very sat

isfactory results: for hay arid for pas
ture.

There are several varieties of sweet ,

clover, a number of which have no value.
for, pasture or ·for hay. This clover

grows' in nearly every type, from �arly
to very late and very coarse to very fine.

Some' grows eiglit to ten feet high, while
a variety can be had that grows only
12 inches high at its best and probab1y
averages about eight inches.
Frank Coverdale of Delmar; Iowa. is

a sweet clover specialist, and he has 'se

lected for
-

his use a medium taU' and
, slender, rapid grower, as meeting the re

quirements for pasture and hay. This

variety, he says, is hardy, stands pas-
, ture better than any of the clover, and
has yielded for him &8 much as- three

tons of hay per acre. He could give you
the name of this variety. ,

A high grade, guaranteed durable

live rich red barn paint is sold by the

Sunflower Paint 01; Varnish Co. of 'Ft.

Scott, Kansas, direct to the, consumer

at only 85e per gallon in 5 gal. cans,

freight prepaid. This is a paint
proposition worth considering by evert
farmer. This is a reliable compauy
and now is paint season. Try thiB

paint.

Our Average Profit on No-RiDl·Cut Tires

Is 8� Per Cent
-

Last year our average profit on No-Rim

Cut Tires was 8� per cent. Every penny

we got, save a profitof SYz per cent,went into
size and quality.
That in a factory with the largest output

and most modern equipment ever known in

this industry. That'in a risky business, with
fluctuating materials, on a tire that's guar

anteed.
'

Youwill never get more for your money
more mileage per dollar spent-than in

Goodyear No-Rim-Cut Tires.

Thus we compared every fabric

and formula, everygradeofmaterial,
every method of wrapping and vul

canizing.
Thus every idea which our experts

developed was put to the mileage
test. Thus rival tires were compared
with our own.

Thus year after year Goodyear,
tires were made better. In the

course of timewe got close to finality.

Rim.Cutting�Ended '

Then we found a way to end rim

cutting- a method controlled by
our patents.
We examined thousands'of ruined

old-type tires, and we found that 23

/

per cent had .been rim-cut. By end
mg this trouble-at vast expense
we saved that 23 fer cent.
In seven years experience with

No-Rim-Cut tires there has never

been an instance of rim-cutting.

Adding 25 Per Cent
to the Mileage

'I'hen we found that extras added

to cars were overloading tires.'
So we made these tlres-e-No-Rim

Cut tlres-IO per cent over the rated

size.
That meant 10 per cent morealr-

10 per cent added carryingcapacity.
And that,with the averagecar, adds
2S per cent to the tire mileage.
With,these tires ofmaximum qual

Ity-made over!l�ize, made so they
can't rim-cut-we met the prices of
other standard tires.

InveatigateTbeae Tirea
In view of these momeatous tire

facts, don't you think, Mr. Motorist,
,that you ought to InvestigateGood-
year No-Rim-Cut Ures? ,

Send for oar 1912 Tire Book.
,

buecI OD 137'" of tire ........

FarOutsell All Rivals
Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tires now

bold the topmost place. 'l'hey far

outsell all rivals.
In the past 24 months the demand

bas increased by over 500 per cent.
Over onemillion of these tireshave

been tested, on some 200,000 cars.

The demand today-after all that

experience- is three times larger
than one year ago.

.

That astounding record - rarely
excelled in all the history of busi

ness-marks a tire, Mr. Motorist,
which yoil ought to know.

10 Years Spent
Getting Ready

/ Tbe success of this tire Is a suddel1
sensation. But we began to perfect
it 13 years ago.
We started with the idea that he

who gives most will get most.
So we surrounded ourselves with

experts-the ablest men we could
find. And we told them to secure

the maximum mileage, without any
regard to expense,
It was years before we approached

tIre perfection. It was ten years from

the start before tire buyersrealieed
what the Goodyear concern had

done. Then came this avalanche of

trade.

Mileage Tests
To learn facts quickly we did two

things. _

We put Goodyear tires on thou-.

sands of taxicabs-where mileage is

known, where conditions are -ardu

ous, where compartsonsare quickly
made.
Arid we built in our shops a tire

testing machine. There four tires at
a time are consfantly worn out,
under all road conditions, while

meters record the mileage.

With orWithout Non-Skid Tread.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO

BnDc:hea ADd Asencie. in 103 Principal Cities
'

We Make All Kind. of Rubber To-, Tire Acceuori. 'aad Rtipair Oatfib
.....

M.in C�...diaJlOffIce,T_nto, Ont. C._dlen Factol')'. Bow....-w., Oat.
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SPRAYING THE

The Big, Self-Starting
CASE 40

An Auto Your Wile Can Run
A woman can easily manage this great big, powerful

car. The mechanism is simple in the extreme. A very
little practice gives complete mastery of the Greater
Calle4D-the largest, handsomest, high-grade, moderate
priced car on the market.
The 70-year reputation of J. I. Case machinery is be

hind this magnificent car.

'TheCarWith theFaniousEngine·
The Greater Case,Car Is always

ready to go. The engine always runs.
It took 18 years to perfect this simple,
reliable engine which makes the car
supreme.

Splendid Special
Features

Fore·door ventl1ation-
3&:4·ln. tires - 120-1n.
wheelbase-4�x5.l4 -In,
cylinders-Rayfieldcar
buretor - dual Ignition
-Tlmken full-floating
ules-cellular type ra-:
dlator-regulation trim
mings - demountable
rims - English mohair
top with side curtains
and dust hood - self
starter - high-grade
wind -sh leld-l2-ln.
acetylene gas head
lamps - special design
combination electric
and oil side and taU
lamps-storaJe battery
for the electric lighting
side and tail lamps
Prest-Ovf-ite tank for
head lamps-one extra
demountablerim-com
plete set of toole-1ack
an d tire-repair klt
pump.

Cue Nation-Wide Service
We have 10,000 Case Agents and 65

big Branch Houses scattered through
out the United 'States and Canada.
Wboren.r you carry the Case Eagle
you will find friends. Case agencies
everywhere. No other automobUe
concern in the, world can duplicate
Case Service.

The Case "Eagle"
Stand. for Quality
This emblem on an auto

mobile has the same signifi
c�ce as the STERLING
MARK on silver. It stands. (Q*1II8for highest quality and guar
antee that protects.

..._ _-- -............•••.••..•.•...•....•..••_ .

J. I. CASE T. M. CO., InC.,D;r Racine,Wis.
Please send, me at once your latest catalog describing
"The Car With the Famous Engine"

STATE

$29.60 BaJSDls Elepat

Top Bu",.
WARRANTED

FOR

FlYe

Retail Price 8S0.00. Buggies, SurreYI,
Spring Wagons, Farm -Wagons. W.
have cut out our Jobbers, our Whole
salera and our Retailers and offer YOU
their proUt. Write 1Ida, tor OIU

Free Catalog aDd Dellmed PrIces.
Mulual .,.,.. Harnen .'" Co.

... 8...... 18& ............. m.

Get a Square Deal Weigh Jour stock and grain on Jour own
Seal. and you're sure to get a square .

deal.

"McDonald Pitless" Scale Tt. ��i��a�d���-=
used for weighing U. S•.Maile. Shipped complete except flooring.

Built for hard service. 11,942 in dally U8e.
Steel frame and protected bearing.

make them !!l!!U�
Jlluatr&ted IIoobt filii. Write todar.

M8de anel Solei "
MOLINE PLOW CO.
Dept. • MOLlNJt. ILL.

By ALBERT DICKENS. Horticulturist. and
T. D. HEADLEE. Entomologist. K. S. A. C.

O-RCHARD

-----UNSPRAYE�
Ones Twos Culls

(38)

AVERAGE YIELD PER TREE, MARKETABLE FRUIT. 1911

-----SPRAYED----
Ones Twos Culls

Have you San Jose scalef Then spray
between now and the opening of the buds
with winter·strength lime-sulphur solu
tion.
Had you cankerworms last season f

Sprays 1 and 2 will destroy them this
year.
Have you curculio f Sprays 1, 2 and

3 will prevent 72 or more per cent of
their damage.
Have you codling moth T Sprays 2, 4

and 5 will make almost all picked apple.free from damage.
Have you apple scab! Sprays 1, 2

4 will prevent practically all of the
trouble.
Have you apple blotch? Sprays 2, 3,

4 and 5 will prevent practically all of
the damage.

. SPRAYS.
1. CLUSTER Cup--This spray is com

posed 'of lime-sulphur-lead-arsenate, and
is applied,between the opening of the
cluster buds and the opening of' the
blossoms. In our experiments it pre
vented 20 per cent of the normal curculio
damage. It is also known to reduce
apple scab.
2. BLOSSOH-FALL--Thi. spray has the

same composition as No. I, and is ap
plied between the dropping of the petals
and the closing of the calyx. It prevented 67 per cent of the normal codling
moth damage in 1910 and 1911, 43 per
cent of the normal curculio damage in
1911, and effected a small reduction in
apple blotch in the same year.

3. TEN· DAYS - AFTER - BLOSSOM - FALIr
This spray has the same composition a8
No. 1 and is applied ten days after the
blossoms fall. In 1911 it reduced
codling moth by 9 per cent, curculio by
9 per cent and apple blotch by 57 per
cent, During the same year in another
part of the state, where curculio dam
aged 67 per cent of all the unsprayed
fruit, this spray reduced it as much
as 40 per cent. If the weather should
be dry and promises to remain so when
the time for this spraying arrives, the
Bordeaux-lead-arsenate should be used.
This is particularly true when apple
blotch is expected.

4. THREE-WEEKS-AFTER-BLOSSOlI-FALL
-This spray is composed of Bordeaux
lead-arsenate, and is applied three weeks
after the blossoms fall. In 1911 it re
duced the normal codling moth damage by
12 per cent. When taken with No.5 re
duced the normal apple blotch damage
by 37 per cent, and is known to reduce
apple scab.

5. 'I'EN-WEEKS-AFTER-BLOBSOM-FALIr
This spray is composed of arsenate of
lead at the rate of 2 pounds to 50 gal
lons of water, and is applied ten weeks
after the blossoms fall. It reduces the
normal codling moth damage. When ap
ple blotch is serious, or bitter rot is
anticipated, No.5 should consist of Bor
deaux plus arsenate of lead. If the lat ..
ter is expected, another application of
Bordeaux should be made two weeks
later, and perhaps still another two
weeks after that. In years of greater
rainfall this last. spray would probably
show greater value in reduction of
codling moth.
NOTE-The percentage of normal dam

age prevented are in all cases made up
from the consideration of all the apples
that set on the experimental trees.

lOlTJIOD OF APPLIOATION.
In all the spraying except No.2, the

effort should be to give the foliage and
fruit an even nnd complete coating with

the mixture. The spray should be de
livered under pressure, as a fine mist,
and the trees should be thoroughly
treated. Too heavy treatment is likely
to defeat the end desired because the
mist droplets, if too numerous, will run
together and the, liquid will run from the
tree. In the application of No.2, every
effort should be made to fill the calices
of all the apples, and sufficient time
should be taken to do this well. Trees
from 12 to 15 years old will require
from three to five gallons, and others
in proportion.

:MATERIALS.
Arsenate of lead, 2 pounds to 50 gal.

Ions water is the usual dosage, but for
half-grown eankerworms, 3 to 5 pounds
is recommended.
Bordeaux made of 3 pounds of copper

sulphate or bluestone, 4 pounds of good
lime, and water to make 50 gallons in
the usual manner, has given excellent
results. Commercial lime-sulphur �st
jng 33° Beaume, has proven satisfactory.
It should be used at the rate of Ii gal.Ions to 50 gallons of water for summer
spraying and at the rate of 1 gallon to
8 for dormant treatment. Home-made
lime-sulphur is efficient, but trouble
some to prepare. In combining arsenate
of lead and lime-sulphur, the latter
should be kept in a state of violent agi
tation.

BURNING.
Spray burn is liable to follow the ap

plication of Bordeaux mixture made dur
ing damp weather, or when rain falls
soon after the afplication. Lime-sulphurand arsenate 0 lead Is liable to eause
severe burning if applied during hot, dry
weather.

A 9!-pound Black Langshan cock, bred
and owned by J. A. Lovette, Mullinville.
Kan. This fine bird is the sire of n,

number of pulleta that scored from 05
to 96!, and one 96-point cockerel, and is
at the head of one of'Mr. Lovette's pens
this season. Mr. Lovett has made ;t

specialty of Black Langshans for the
past twelve years, and for the past eight
years he has also bred Buff Langshan5,which variety is somewhat rare. Mr:
Lovette informs us that he has Bull
Langshans with as good color as can be
found on any other buff-colored brecd
of chickens.
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lhe��QDaker Is on Every tao
Do Dot accept Inferlort low.gradelYe when you CRn get ewis' Lye.
(;ook for the black Quaker on the
ean-that's the eign of Lewio' Lye.
the guarantee of greatest strellgth
and puritY:t.!he guarantee that eve11l'

c:&ID is UrdFOR..1\1LY BE'ITER&

At Your Grocer's, IOc

w. recommend tlaat fIf1fII7 one 01 oar reac:Iera .lao raiaa lao... read tIaia adrIertUement

all tlae ,way tlarougla, erJery word 01 it. It ia Fall0/' rntal lact. about lye lor ;yoaJ' lao...

1..-

...... ... )

Lawis' Lya is tha Standard Lye
and has. baan for Half a Cantury
mLL

.THE CLAMOR that might be raised by the many packers of lye could not dislodge
this fact from the minds of the �nillions of Ameri� who,. from their grandmothers'

days, .have known and used LeWlS lye. : ;$."
'

•

The one single fact that Lewis' Lye duringmany years past has graduaDj attained a great demand
for use as a

.

Preventivi for HoC Cholera and Wonnl and ,al a aeneral Hog.a.difio"lr
has led many small concerns to enter the commercial lye field in the hope of taking over

part of the popular demand for Lewis' Lye. Some of these concerns have come to you

asking for your patronage and making their claims to your 'patronage by statements untrue.

W. wanl ,01 10 know Ihl Trlth aboullhil whola LJe GI.lion
1'1TEWANT to impress indeh"ly onyour THE value 01 lye

VV �d the fact that Lewis' Lye isman- in�/eed rests
ufactured by the Pennsylvania Salt entirely in the

Manufacturing Company, the first con- potash (or lye) con-
cern in the world to place a commercial .tents, Every farmer

lye on themarket (1854) and even to this COO:=� as1':�e good for his bop. It used

day the only lye manufacturing C()IlCel'D to be that nearly every farmer fed wood ashes to bia

selling its own product under its own hogs, but the progressive and intelligent farmer toda,

label and guarantee. /mows that pure lye is the one productwhich giveshim

Wewant to impress indelibly upon yourm1ad the
the element found in wood ashes. and fIUded ",

fact that every other trade marked lye io the whole the hogs and he knows that it is more CODVeo1eDt

market except PennsyJvania Salt Manufacturing Com- to use and more beneficial to hop.

pany Lye is sold by men 01' concerns who buy-here Now then, the only possible diftereaee be-

and there, hit andmiss-bulk lye-buy it in
drums at tween one kbad of.lye and another i8 the differ-

the lowest prices they can. put it in cans, sticka labelon
ence in their streDflth, puritY and uniformity.

the can and then come out and lay claim to superiority. Through all our years of experience in the manu-

We want to-put it aquarely up to you whether you facture of lye and with all the resources we have had

prefer to rely on the trade mark and the label of the to work with. it is only natural that we should have

Pennsylvania Salt ManufacturingCompany, which
has ,developed the best manufacturing processes; it isonly

been in busi".. ltmgw than most men IuJH lwn alifNl, natural that we should have learned how to make the

or on the trade mark and label which a manufacturer .tnmgest. jnuWI and most uniform lye;" 1Mworldand

coming into the market Oyernight has put ClG his we have learned, how and we are making the strongest

package of low·grade lye.
" ',and purest and most uniform lye-in the world and that

We want to put it squarely up to you whether ,OU is the only reason we can come to you and say. that

'would choose to depend on the Pennsylvania SaltMan- Lewis' Lye is the best lye to use on the farm, wh'ether

ufacturing Company which makes and sells it3 0w,I for feeding hogs,�ng soapor for anyotherpurpose.

JwOdud or on the man who buys his product from Lewis' Lye is'NOT specially prepared for bogs'; nor
"nknown makers whose responsibilities cease the is it specially prepared for soap making nor for an,

moment their output has gone into his packages. other one of its several uses. and let us here clearly.

Every reader of this paper must realize that definitely and finally wipe out any impression

Lewis' Lye attained andmaintained its domina- whichmay have been createdJinyourmindby the

tion of the lyemarket of America over a period statements of some packers of advertised lye to

ofmore thanhalfa century on thebasis
of quality the effect that theyprepare by "secret processes"

and nothing in the world but quality. a "special" lye, for use in feeding hogs.

The Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company. There is no such special lye for hogs.

ranking among the largest manufacturing chemists in If there were any reason for making aspecial lye for
the world, maintaining at all times a great staff of hogs or if there were any way of making a special lye
expert analytical chemists experimenting year after for hogs, thePennsylvaniaSaltManufacturingCompany

year and year after year
for no other purpose than to would have marketed such a product long years ago.

maintain the quality of Lewis' Lye at aU times and better We could have prepared a special label for hogs but the

it just so far as ,Possible-has never misrepresented its contents of the can would have been just Simply Lewis'

product. ,
Lye-and that's all you want for your hogs.

Whenwe ten you that Lewis' Lye is the pur- You want the best lye your money can buy. That

eat, highest-grade lye ever produced we stand means that you want the strongest and purest and

ready with aU our resources back of us, to most uniform lye, the lye that's always the sam"

prove it.
.

h high ali
,

th
....

The fanners and fanners' families allover America
W ose qu Ity never vanes, e lye whose makers

who have been using Lewis' Lye for generations in their
back it themselves, put their name on the package and

f al 1
. atand back of it as a guarantee of its superiority, and

hog feed, for making soap, or gener c eanmg pur- there is just one lye that answers to that descnption. It's

poses, don't ask us for any proof. Using Lewis' Lye Lewis' Lye, standard for half a century.
year after year they know its quality is always the

same, that its strength never varies. They have never
Read the instructions for feeding Lewis' Lye to hogs

questioned its purity. ,

,-one..quarter can to every barrel of feed. Now read

When we say iLewis' Lye is. a splendid hog
. the instructions on the "Specially prepared secret pro-

conditioner, when we say it is an excellent pre-
cess" lye for hogs-"One·halfcan to a barrel of feed."

ventive for hog cholera and worms 'and other Figure:Jt out and decide which lye you want to use.

bog diseases, we base this statementnotmerely W� haven't any fight on with anybody. The

on laboratory teste but on the long experiences PeliD8y�vania Salt Manufacturing Company

of hog raisers all overAmerica whohave
written doesn't enter into controversies. but we don't

us voluntarily to ten how they hav�keptcholera want to. see the' progressive hog-raisers of

and other hog diseases away from .their droves Ame.rica hoodwinked by impossible claims and

by the use of a little Lewis' Lye in"their feed. UaeniODS.

Lewis' Lye fo, no other rea80n than b.c8u.e It I. the pur••t; .trong••t and moat uniform lye.

and b,.cau•• It I. backed by the re.pon.lbillty of the manufacturer; In whom you can put

ev.ry ounce of faith; Is the safest pr.".ntlv. of hOI dl••a.... No pr.mlum. no sch.me..

.Juat the b••t Iy. In the wo,ld. Ord.r It f,om rou, ,roc.r. The Quaker I. on ever, 0.",

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING OOMPANY, PHILADELPHIA, PEII'I.
Manufaotu,lnl Ch.mlst.

HIIIIIH+H1IIII+Im 111111111111111111111'1 i III I! 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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And ItwmNot InjureVegelaUon
I have spent more than 20 years making all manner of tests so that I

know what I am talking about when I claim that Mer." War Powdered
Lye makes the most ctIectlve, most economical, safest and surest spray

II mixture you can use In orchard, garden or poultry house,
,. And my claim Is backed by the experience of thousands and thousands of.

fruit growers and truck farmers everywhere who have used Merey War
. Powdered Lye as a spray mixture to exterminate San Jose Scalel Borers, .

Potato Buga and other profit-eatlng Insect pests In orchard or gareen-andwith wonderful results. Don't walt nntll your trees and plants are half eaten
UP with the pests. If youwant the best results begin now when you know
the first signs are due+and devote all the time you can spare to sys·tematlc spraying with Merey War Powdered Lye,

Ev....,. farmer knows that It III a constant battle for el):termlnatlon. The tronble
wltb many spray mixtures, like ParIs Green lies In the faot that they """not be need
Btrong enough and frequently enougb to destroy the pests wltbnut searing foliage
and poisoning and dwarfing the yield. The farmer who sprays with Merry Wa,.
Powdered Lye need 'have no suob fear-It will knl tbe .s;rts wltbnut Injurl� either

�=�� ��\h�hs'1�.&dInI(,"J:� � ��e�::;r.r' earl ng the soil around e roots.
It'. up to you to get all'lhe proflls-don't let Insect peats eat the proOts when

:ron oen e"termlnats themwltb Merry WOI' Powdered L3Ie-wlthout Injury to plant life.
Bere's Oae,Man's Experience C=�':."lo�firw�li""t:lo�%�;tl����!�:'�nerJ!�;lven M� War powd��ef�:':�h�':,jgh �!:'dtoL�:tc:l1rp�r.1�da�,��.,:�ther:�':f[.::'�A�J!J��Y�.StryJ:.":�4: :g! \':a'i.e�h�ea'ff� -.!�lr":;!��i��"t:t:v�Jlt:.p d&:.:':;�n�condition 88 Is my rose ttarden also. lam•• Barbar. of .praylng device you like.
eat Out ADd Save These !D1recUo_' , I1nequaled In Po�.""" BooseADd Follow Carelully , ...-.&iiT

ofO::t':"�J!� ::;c;r=��::����: an.1"�uY'�t�::r::.:rehf�:,�o:;"::'=Dt�spraying PUrP9BC8 In orchard or garden. Used fre- Me,.,." W_ Powd."..,d L�" to one gellon of water
Quently during Winter and earl)' Spring months this -It'. death to 110., mltea and vermin.
JioIution will prevent or destroy San JOBe Scale.

•

Yon ean nse a solution of on" teaspoonful of MerryTo exterminate Borers, make a BolutioD of ODe ean War Powdered LH In one I{allon of water on bodiesMerry W.. Powdered Lye to 10 gallODS ofwater. Apply of lio.lnfested fowls without IOjury to akin or plumag••
My Waroln! Important-Heed It .

����!':'JaITy�r"�u������::.!\:��l!\�t:J'�g:��nfi,-�j.:::!dered LIfe. Insist on daaler supplying th. genuine-and_, no 3ub.,llu'"
Sold By Leading DealerS Everywhere .

M"!'f"I Wa,. Powdered L� comes In JOe cans, full oaae of 4 dozen
cans for 14.80, at Grocera. Dru.l1gists or Feed De81era Everywher.. If

,"oura can't BUP� you, write ua,�vln5 your dealers' names and

W8v:.'i:!:,::t!,.,�it"::n"I2o":PjJ.....;rw.crrw��U:��' •
�����':;:J To 7'h8 Farm... •• PrQfIu.

E. Myers lye Co.: c�::S����DepL 12 �
51. Louis. Mo.

THE.
SMOOTHEST'
l'OBACCO�

Aged for two whole years.
Two years would be a long

time" to wait for a smoke-but
every time you fill your pipewith
Velvet you smoke tobacco that
has been cured for two yeats.
OldFatherTime is the onlyone

who really knows how to cure

tobacco. and it takes him twofull
pears to remove all the bite and
bum and make tobacco liko
Velvet.

So-celledpatent processes cannot pro
duce the eame mature, ripe 8avor and
emoothness that is secured by this tedi.
OUSt old-Iaehioned aging.

Velvet ismade from carefullyselected
middle leave. of choice Burley. It con.
tains no stems or sticka or scraps.
If }'onr dealer hasn't. it, ask him tQ get it fot

:vou trom hi. jobber, r

Full aiz. 2.ounc. r.na-IO c"nta,
One·ounce Ba"a-conllenient lor
Ciflll1'ette.-S cent••

SPAULDING c\: MERRICK

May 4, 1912.

LIVESTOCK

Lime don't cost much, nor does car"
bolic acid, but both are· worth much
about the hog trough and pen, the
chicken house and the cellar.

The skin of man or beast is a sure
index of. health, and often of disease.
A healthy animal has a good skin,
whether it be hog or human.

The largest profits in the dairy wiII
come from a herd of uniformly good
cows-not from a herd in which there
are a few extra good cows and a few
very poor ones.

In selecting breeding stock of any'
kind, leok to the performance records
of the ancestors. Save the gilts from
'prolifie dams, the calves from dams with
strong milking abilities, and this applies
to seed corn as well.

The bacon type of hog is not so pop·
ular in the corn belt, yet there is a

good market for him here and just the
feed to make him in Kansas alfalfa
fields. He needs the protein of the al
falfa rather than the fat and starch of
the corn.

Recently a number of Iowa farmers
went down into southern Missouri and
bought several carloads of shoats. These
men were willing to buy hogs at pres
ent prices, pay freight for the long haul,'
and feed them on 80·cent corn. And
they will win,

In six yeara nearly 150,000 square
miles of territory have been so nearly
cleared of cattle ticks as to be' placed
above the quarantine line. Every south
ern state has made progress in fighting
this pest except Alabama, Florida and
Louisiana.

Eighty-cent corn .and $8 hogs afford
as good a margin for profit as is usual
in the hog business, if not better. Many
farmers hesitate to stock up with brood
sows now because corn is so high, when,
as a matter of fact, the margin of profit
is good at present prices and hogs wiII
go higher before they go lower.

Beef men are taking to the silo as

strongly as dairymen, and with equal
profit. Economy in feeding operations
is gettinj:j more and more necessary and
the silo saves a lot from waste, in
creases the convenience in feeding,
makes the feed more palatable, and fat
tens the steers better and quicker.

Some Nemaha County farmers are

planning to put in stone, brick or ceo
ment paving in their feed lots. It is
stated that the mud was so deep that
the cattle and hogs were in it eon

stantly with no place to lie down, and
some farmers made sacrifice shipments
on this account.

It is just as easy to make money on

hogs when corn is high in price as it is
when it is cheap, provided the price of
hogs is also high. The relation. between
80·cent corn and $8 hogs is just the
same as it would be between. 20·cent
corn and $2 hogs, but the ineentlve to
feed carefully and right is greatfilr now,
so this is the better time to go'into the
hog business.

Cattlemen who have every opportunity
to know the situation state that there
is every prospect that the big Kansas
pastures wiII be well stocked this eum
mer. <Catfle are being shipped in train
loads ·to the grazing grounds of Cow
ley, Greenwood and Wabaunsee coun

ties, and the grass is far enough along
so that they will do well from now on.

The American farmer must learn that
it is not profitable to produce ao-called
beef cattle that requires four or more

years to develop, but must raise the
thlck-fleshed, quick-maturing cattle of
the highest quality. The high prices
that have been paid during recent years
have never been handed out to the owner
of "razor backs." It is steers that have
the quality that bring the extreme
prices. It is true that beef cattle on

many farms have made good returns,
but the pure-bred products have not

commanded. the price they should, and
that they are sure to command in the
very near future.

The spring pig crop will be much be
low normal, due to adverse weather eon
ditions and especially to lack of sun
shine and to muddy quarters. It is pos
sible that this crop of pigs wiII prove
to have been .the smallest in many
years, yet the optimists can see some

good in it. If hogs are scarce the price
wiII be high, and this is good for the
seller. If the cholera scare does not
frighten hogs onto fhe market too early,
it is but natural that hog owners should
give good care and feed to what hogs
they have, and this will mean heavier
weights on the market. Heavy weights
and an advanced price will perhaps
bring up the profit side of the ledger.

The Pure-Bred,
The pure-bred animal is not one that

will make good on poor feed and care.
The scrub will beat the pure-bred every
time when it comes to "rustling" its own

way. But the scrub wiII not and can not
make. money for its owner. And right
here is where the pure-bred exceeds. He
has capacity which the scrub has not.
Give the pure-bred animal good feed
and care and he will make money and
do it quickly.
At least three crops of pure-bred beef

animals can be turned out ready for
market to every two crops of scrubs or

grades.
Grades make money for their owners,

sometimes, but the amount and the
quickness with which results are at
tained are in direet proportion to the
infusion of pure blood, which makes
them grades and better than serubs.

Live Stock Losses.
The Department of,Agriculture places

the April 1 condition of live stoek as
91.5 for cattle, against a 10·year aver
age of 94; 89.9 for hogs, the 10'year
average being 95.3; 92.9 for sheep, the
Ifl-year average being 94.4..
The losses bom winter exposure were

unusually heavy, being 21.5 cattle and
46.6 sheep in 1,000 head.
Hog cholera cost the country $46,675"

000 the past year. Losses from this dis
ease were 90 in every 1,000 head, being
the heaviest since 1896, when the losses
were 127 per 1,000. Illinois was the
heaviest loser the past year, her mor
tality being 215 per 1,000 head.
Losses of horses from diseases aver

aged 22.9 per 1,000 head, compared with
19 the preceding winter and a 10·year
average of 18.8. In the states of Kansas,
Missouri and Oklahoma, where stalk
poisoning was disastrous in places, the
losses were unusually heavy. Fatalities
among horses in Kansas are placed at
25 per 1,000, against 16 the previous win
tel'. Missouri losses were 29 per 1,000,'
against 16 last year. Wyoming losses
are placed at 68 per 1,000, against 18 a

year ago. ,Mule losses over the United
States are only 17.1 head.

Work the Stallion.
"Lack of exercise, with high feeding,

is the cause of 75 per cent of poor foal
getters," said Dr. C. W. McCampbell, as
sist.ant in animal husbandry at the Kan
sas Agricultural College. "Exercise
stimulates and atrengthens every organ
and function in the body, It is very
essential in .keeping the'lilnimal in good
condition. " The best kind, of exercise is
honest labor in the harness, Working
the stallion not only.. , improves his
health, but makes 4!m more easily
handled. [.,
"In beginning to work stallions, it

must be remembered that the average
American stallion is more or less pam·
pcred and is therefore soft and fat, and
must become accustomed to work. After
he is once accustomed to work he can
do more than any other horse on the
place'.
"If the keeper has no work for the

stallion, he should drive him from foul'
to eight miles every day, in and out of
season. The animal should be allowed'
to rest for an hour before breeding
Some owners work their stallions only
half 11 day at a time during the season,
;.1;,1 put.rous, knowing that, come at the
t i me when the animal iii not working."
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The production 'of cream throughout
Kansas if! at this wrlttng much Iightei'
than it has been "for many yeM's pas..

This is due to one cause, and that only,
namely, the scarcity of 'feed. It is too

late this year to remedy this condi

tion. Nothing will bring about a nor

mal production of dairy products .until

pastures become good. This will not be

for a month or six weeks. The pro
duction has been light during the late

winter and the entire spring, and on

account of tllis the income per cow on

practically every farm has been reduced

at least one-third for the year. This is

a lost opportunity which cannot be re

gaincd. The best we can do is to guard
against a condition of this kind in the

planting of feed crops this spring:- A�
important point on every farm IS the

matter of growing plenty of feed-not

only for the dairy cows, but for 'all the

live stock. An extra effort will be re

quired to -get .the feed situation prop

erly adjusted on every farm, and this

is the year to make that adjustment. A

silo will be the most important adjunct
in correcting the feed situation. If a

silo is not constructed, a larger acreage
of feed should be grown and methods of
cultivation employed to make the crop
most sure.

Hogs in Pottawatomie County.
I will try to give my opinion of the

outlook for the hog business for the
next 18 months, at least. Judging from

my past experience and what I know to

prevail in the surrounding country, there
has been but littlc disease in Pottawat

omie and Wabaunsee counties, but over
the state, as you are aware, there was

great loss from disease. Besides this, a

large number of sows were bred to far

row in February and March and the
weather was such that, even when pro
vided with good buildings, the breeders

and fanners lost nearly every pig and

occasionally a good sow.

"Some got disgusted and discouraged,
fed the sows a few days longer, and put
them on the market. So it looks to me

as though breeding stock will not boom

any under present conditions. If there

is a good corn crop in sight the demand
will be beyond the supply. Stock 110gB
and shoats are always in demand at this
time of yeftr and at about the prices of

fat hogs. My opinion is that well fin
ished fat hogs wiII Bell as high as we

have ever seen them go. I sold all, of

my bred sows in February, and only
have a small number of young 110gS on

the farm, so you see I am not in it.

During the past few years, even with

the high price of feed, some men 11ave

made money, but it requires judgment
in breeding, feeding and handling to

make a success of it. This is as I see it.
-C. J. HUGGINS, Breeder of Poland

Chinas, Wameg�, Kan.
Buying Feed.

The prices of feedstuffs are high, and
some seem much higher than others.

This, however, is only a seeming, as they
are about all equal in price when the
real feeding value is considered.
This is fortunate for those who must

buy feed, as it gives them a chance to
secure a variety of feeds for their farm
animals which they so much need and
relish and at practically the same cost

for each.
Now that the heavy strain of field

work is put upon the teams when they
are soft from their winter's rest, they
need feed according to their work. Com

and hay will support life, but are a

poorly balanced ration. Corn and al
falfa make a good ration, but lack vari

ety, which is so much appreciated by
both man and beast.
A reader states that he is using a mix

ture of wheat, bran, shorts, shelled com,
alfalfa meal with molasses and hay
seven distinct feeds - for his work
horses. This' is varied several times

each week by substituting single feeds
of oats, and,' while he does not claim
that he is feeding a perfectly balanced

ration, he does: claim that 'he is feeding
a variety whleh is hfghly relished by
the horses and that they are in the pink
of condition.

"

The brood sow 'has to sustain heavy
drafts upon her system at this seMOO,
and should be fed a comparatively nar

row ration which will furnish flesh and

bone-forming materials for her pigs as

wen as support herself in good condi
tion. Any animal must have a keen

'

appetite and 'relish for feed in order to
do wen_ This condition can only be
created and fostered by giving a variety
of feeds.
That animal is best and most profit

able which will eat the most feed and
assimilate it.

If you are optimistic, credit your wife.
If you are pessimistic, blame yourself

, f,' ,
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There's :Money InChicks
That

J ,are Healihlly Fed
,

Most of the big poultry men of to-d�y started in a small way,'but they sta� right by
,

castering tho health question. Thousands have proved the sound principle of "the Dr.
Hels Idea" of feeding which has for its basis the decreasing

,
0,' the wasted ration, and the increased consumption of food

brought about 'by strong digestion. By strengthening the fowl's aigeltion
I,ss feed' is wasted and more is converted into flesh, blood, feathers and eggs.

Dr. Hess Poultry�an·a·ce·1
added to the daily mash helps chicken. to extract more nutrition from the

ration. With this extra nutrition they are strong enough to
'

'ward off cholera, gapes, roup, leg weakness and other

poultry ailments. On the same principle of increased
digestion, Dr. Hess Poultry PAN-A-CE-A makes
hens lay more eggs-fattens poultry for market
rapidly and keeps fowl in robust health.

, J� Ibs, 2SC, mall or express 400'1 Sibs. 6oc; 121b,.
$1.25; 25 lb. pall $2.50. Jtxcept D Canada and

" extreme West
Send 2C for Dr. Hess 48 page Poultry Book free.

DR. HESS .. CLARK
Aah;and. Ohio

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC

_'NS.,ANT LOIJSE K'LLER KILLS ,LICE

first Successful Porfable
Stacker Ever Made I

Nine Years on the Marketl W,ll :Be $old
Direct to 'You
Th-;s Season
at factory
Prices I

Every Machine Wananfed I

Read What
One Man Says:

Kayce��Wyomh!ll. J ..n.}� 1912.

F.Wyatt mfll. 00., Salina, Aan.
Dear Sirs: Your stacker Is tbe

only snccessful portable hay stacker
I have ever seen. WlotbNtEheB'U'J�bawk" Stacker and CK

RAKE. with one team to eseh, we
can put up TEN ACRES of alfalfa

bay in one day. Tbe "Jayhawk"
Stacker does most of the work. n
works fine.

Respectfully"
Saves You

15 10 25
Per
Cenl

You Cannol Afford
10 Let This
Offer Cio
By
You I

Send For Our Catalogue
II Ie. ,_ _At Our macbiDe will do ...... bow It is ..ade. THERE ARE MANY

IlliTATIONS ON THE MARKET. LOOK FOR THE TRADEMARK ma-

cIama .....t .... Mea anod b,. ,.... ..,._ for ....0 ,..an aDd .... Mea ..-_ ce...•

The f.WyattM:fg._Co.,606N.Fifth St.,Salina,Kan.
,

\ l'
,

Put aCushman
Enmoe
Binder

. -

�;:'_''''' .. "

THE BEST LIVE STOCK' CUTS
WE HAVE THE BEST STAFF OF ARTISTS TO
BE FOUND ANYWHERE IN .THE WEST' AND
ARE THEREFORE PREPARED TO FURNISH
YOU WITH THE BESTCUTS OF YOUR STOCK

,KANSASFARMER-TOPEKA

'THE'FENN HAR� ANI
POSTHOLE AUGER
.. eol. Oil the p&rall� tlaat It
wU' 41. II)08tIl.OI.. ... AI. aol'"
I'tu(or lII.all an), other poatholl
"tool aiade. JITee bookl..t GIl re
, .._t. ' .... nnf1f IlOO. '(!o..

.....(;barle$'-' JIt..

11

•
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These Days of
Cream Profits

It hasn't been many years since a farmer's profi.ts on his
hand s�immiDg and the feeding ofvaluablebutterfat tostock.·

The Centrifugal Cream Separator-even in its crudest, form-changed this condition in a very large measure.'·

But the day of the larllelt and mOllt dependable profits
· the milk. producer has-ever known came with the .

Tha Continental era.mlry COllplny
Dept. C- Toplka, Kia.

G.ET T'OP PRI'CES 'FOR EVERYTHING.
KEEP POSTE:D ON 'THE MAR,KET.ti;:;.. '-r',''" .'. "';"'i��.;

.'

��:

Most all rural telephones connect
with the Bell System for Long Distance
Senlce.

'.

The .ell System reaches all
markets

lilsDuri aid IIII.S
TalaphDlL1 D0ll1P81J

It is DO trouble to hatch 'chickens, but ittakes the proper Feed to raise them: use
Otto Weiss Chick F.eed
• complete balanced Ration; it ',develops bODe.·fiesh and feathets, saves your Chicks. and .

..they make a rapi!llP'owth. Send for elrca- -

..Jar and price. OD PoultrY Supplies §..Otto WeiSs Alfalfa Stock Food Co.
Wichita, Kansas

The old·tlme remedy tor keeping hol'8M In eondltlon. Don '11.- tho88",_ otyourhlgb-prlced bones. Bickmore'. Gall Oure cures Galls and Sore Sboulders wbUe the0J'II8 worm Approved remedy tor OUIB, Wounds, Scra\chea, Grease HeeL Soldb:r dealers, money back It., fall&. Ora:r hone t.nide mark on every boL samplean4 valuable M-page hone book I8n' on reoelpS of. stamp for Postace.•ICIDIOIIE GALL CURE ce, 80..... Ole! To......MlDe,

MENTION . KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

THE FARM
. Our theory is that riding implementsshould, so far as is possible, be used. We

believe in riding cultivators, ridingplows, riding listers, riding wheat drills
and a harrow truck so that the driver
may ride while harrowing. Riding im
plements require a little more horse
power, but as a rule they do better work
and they certainly are easier on the
man. Horse power is cheaper than leg
power. We believe, too, in thc gangplow and the two-row cultivator.
Larger implements and riding 'implements accomplish more work at a proportionately decreased expense.

A letter from a subscriber is to the
effect that it is sheer foolishness for
KANSAS FARMER to state or even suggest that it is possible for the 20·bush·

.

els-per-aere average 'corn yield ofKansas to be doubled. The answer
to this subscriber is that. in pra?·tically every community there IS
one or more corn growers who are
producing two times as much, al'i�often three times' as many bushels as
the average of his community. Such
men and -their-achievements furnish the:incentive to and the foundation for our,
statement that the corn yield can beldoubled by the right methods, The
doubling of the corn yield. on farms here
and there is the best evidence that the
yield throughout the corn belt can be
doubled. The experience of these men
show that the doubling of the corn yieldis not at all "theoretical, that it is a
possible and a' practical achievement.
Every community has its best corn
grower, its best wheat grower, its best
dairyman, its best swine grower, each
being evidence to the possibility of sue
cess in each line if proper methods are
pursued .

While talking about saving of labar
a thing every farmer, as well as the
man in every other walk of life, isforced to do-have you ever thoue,ht of
the loss resulting from allowing plowing done July first to remain without
harrowing and preparation for the seed
until a: week or ten days before wheat
sowing time, then requiring two or three
harrowings, and possibly more, to pulverize the clods and get the field readyfor seeding and then planting in a 100ge,poorly prepared seed bed? 'Would it not
save labor to harrow each day's plowing before the team leaves the field at
night? It certainly would make a bettel' seed bed. Vve know of farmers whopractice the method of following the
plow with the harrow who claim thatfor Ii. ten-year average this method will
save half the labor of harrowing, andthat it results in a seed bed otherwise
impossible to obtain except duringyears of heavy rainfall. In preferenceto harrowing, we recommend the use of
a packer which will settle the freshly. plowed ground, pulverize the larger clods,but leave the surface not subject to
blowing.

-_'_

A great many plows are so cast that
the draft on the team is much greaterthan it need be. Adjust the plow so
that with a steady pull the heel does not
press heavily against the soil. If the
plow is properly set and the ground is
not too hard it will run under favor
able conditions without touching the
handle. The walking plow is much more
easily adjusted than the sulky plow.When the .sulky is proP!lr,ly adjusted it
will pull steadily through the soil with
out shifting from side to side. Weare

. confident that these points are not new
·to any considerable proportion .of KAN
SAS FARMER readers, still it is not un
usual to find a plow unnecessarily work
ing the -team and doing a poor job of
plowing because of failure to hook it up
as it should be.

Testing seed -corn is at this late date
receiving a tremendous amount of spacethrough the farm papers. The use of
such space will not,'. be amiss if the
valuable information" is kept in mind
and applied to next : year's operations,but it is too late to (10 much good, this
year, lU-NBAS FARMER took up the
Kansas seed corn situation early in De
cember and in plentY., of time to result
in a seed corn awakening throughoutKansas. Other Kans�� papers took tlteir
pointers from us and, got busy, but notuntil too late to be of much real' value.
The matter "of selecting seed corn, stor
ing, grading, planting; cultivation, eto.,
coming, at. regular seasonal intervals in
the farm paper, to be of value to its
readers .must bear ..down hard on its
recommendations a .few months before
the work is actually to be done.

The disk has been given considerable
space in' KANSAS FARMER the past few
months because we believe it to be one
of the most usefui and profitable farm
implements. There is another implement which can be used with equal profit.in Kansas, and that is the sub-surface
packer. The use of the harrow less and
the sub-surface packer more will result
in tremendous advantage to the farmers
of the western two-thirds of Kansas
those sections in which the spring and
fall winds are oftentimes damaging. The
harrow on the plowed field too often
has the effect of pulverizing the surface
and making the same susceptible to im
mense damage by blowing. The sub
surface packer packs the subsoil, mak
ing a firm seed bed, without pulverizingthe surface to a dust. Investigate the
sub-surface packer. It is a worthy im
plement.
Our subscriber, B. R. C., Solomon,Kan., writes: "In the last issue of KAN

SAS FARMER I notice one man says the
advice of your paper is for the rich man
and not for the poor. I think he is
wrong. He may want to have everything that. your paper recommends as
good without wanting to wait and work
for it. The silo, the manure spreaderand all latest machinery, with goodbuildings, etc., are desired by all farm
ers, but to get them takes time and
work. I think KANSAS FARMER is a.
good paper to follow, as it has the experience of the best and most practicalfarmers in the state. My wife was
brought up in the city, but every week
she tells me of something I am doing
wrong because 'KANSAS FABMER' says itshould be .done the other way, I was
formerly in the creamery business, and
several years later in the laundry busi
ness, but am now farming and gettingalong very well and have reached the
conclusion that farming is the best busi
ness yet."

A land owner writes an Ohio exchangethat he has solved the tenant problemin so far as he himself is concerned. HR
pays a cash wage of $30'a month to tenant for the labor and gives the tenant
one-fourth of the annual crops and ofthe increase in live stock. The land
owner, of course, furnishes equipmentand live stock necessary to get the bestresults from the farm. He claims thetenant took over the farm three yearaago without capital or property, and hasdone well. The owner says he is satisfied with his income and finds his farmin better condition than before. Thestatement does not contain a sufficientamount of detail in connection with this
operation to warrant KANSAS FARMED in
recommending or condemning the plan,but the same is submitted for the eon
sideration of readers. A plan of rental
successful and satisfactory to one land
owner may not prove satisfactory to
another. One plan may be -;advantageousto one tenant and not to ·another. The
landlord and tenant problem is one which
cannot be given general repplication. It
must be made to fit individunls. How
ever, landlords cannot expect the tenantto do well with nothing' on the farm.The tenant is entitled to a living and a
reasonable profit in' addition, else he
can not be interested. Tenant and land
lord must get together on a more mu
tually "beneficial basis than has heretofore been generally considered. throughout this section. The older' agriculturaldistricts made greater progress in solv
ing the landlord and tenant questionthan has the west, because the landlord
has learned that a good tenant must
have a good show, and to obtain a goodshow the tenant must render the land
lord good service •

How some men do hate to break in a.
clean towel I



KANSAS F.,ARMER
tlon advises planting of Spanish pea
nuts in rows 2 to 2* feet aplU't,· mop-:
Fing unahelle� so&:ked pOds, eight� to teD
mches apart In the, row. .

.

It is of vital importance to pll!<nt seed.
,adapted'to the climate and soil of the
field where the' crop is to be· grown.
For example, seed grown in the south,
with a long, warm season and abun�ant
rainfall, will not produce the best 'Ylelds
in dry farming aectlons where rainfall is,

sca!lty,- nor in the north, where the sea-

lion is . short. .

Seed grown in western Oklahoma or

Texas is preferable for northwest Kan
sas or wherever the annual rainfall is
less than' 30 inches, and is absolutely nec

essary to produce a good crop where the
annual precipitation is 20 inches or lells.
Such seed is best adapted to high alti
tude and northern climates. Unless Mr.

Murray can obtain seed grown nearer

home than Oklahoma or Texas, the seed
from either of these two sections is ree-

ommended,
'

May 4, 1912.

JolD In Boosting StaDdarc1.
.

nit extension djlpartm�nt o�, t�e Kan
ea! Agricultural College �s pushmg sev

eral boys' and gir�' .cOntests. The �b
ject of such contests IS ths:t of elevatmg
the standards in the several Iiues along
which the contests, are diverted. The

average acre yield of corn in Kansas is

only about 22 bushels, while boys in

Kansas have raised over 40 bushels from

a one-fourth acre plot, and 'way over

100 bushels from a .alngle acre. In ev

cry county in tbe corn-growing section

both boys and men every year produce
yields much above tbe average, of course.

The contests, especially among the boys,
serve to fix new standards as to the

possibility.
The local contest in connection with

the local farmers' institute bas a much

greater value than contests privately
conducted, because there all the boys.
and the men see the best corn, see the

judging, hear . ,the explanatrons of the

judgea and �ear ,� spec!al lecture on com

grOWing wlth : dlscuseione by the· best

and most successful farmers of the com

munity. Then, the practice, now quite
general ·in Kansas, of sending a few of'

the winners in the A class to the state

farmers' institute cannot be too highly
recommended.' At the . state meeting
there are usually about 500 boys from

all over the state; instruction is given
daily in corn and stock [udging, and. lec
tures are to .be heard on many subjects
of great importance to the hearer and to

the state.
''1 wish to urge upon all public spirited

citizens of Kansas the importance of sup
porting the local contests held by ,the
local farmers' institutes," says Director

Miller of Kansas Agricultural College
Extension. "Money invested in prizes
will be a mighty good investment. �
good many bankers and many gram
dealers have already offered through
their,,Jocal institutes to send one Qr
more boys to the state meeting next

December, paying all expenses. 'Those

who have not done anythi!
to help

boost the local boys' and Is' com,

garden and bread contests ould 'gd
into the game' at once. This month is

� �ime to show their interest."

Spanish Peanut Inquiry Answered.

George Murray, Goodland, Kan.,
writes: "We like KANSAS FARMER fine.

There is 80 much good advice in it. We

read it from front to back and find it

full of good." .

Mr. Murray, like dozens of others,
since KANSAS' FARMER printed' articles
on the Spanish peanut for feed, makes

inquiry as to where the seed can be had.

The following seedsmen and individ

uals are offering Spanish peanut seed for
. sale, but we are not advised of prices:
Barteldes Beed Company, with houses

at Denver, Col.; Lawrence, Kan.j
' and

Oklahoma City, Okla., have a large stock

of seed grown under dry farming con

ditions.
Seed grown under dry conditions is

a.tad for sale by the Pierce Seed Co.,
Pueblo' Col.; the L. M. Hunt Grain Co.,
Colorado. Springs, Col., and by the Sel

domridge Grain Co., Colorado Springs,
Col. .

January I, 1912, the following men at

Comanche Okla., had Spanish peanuts
grown under extremely dry conditions:

J. B. Leach, 1,000 bushels; Calvin

Green, 500 bushels; Richard Box, 600

bushels and A. McCoy, 600 bushels.

The Barnhart Mercantile oe., Denison,
Texas are jobbers that handle a large
amou�t of Spanish peanuts, both those

grown in dry farming sections and those

grown in the rain belt.
Mr. Murray asks whether it would be

advisable to plant Spanish peanuts on

ground that was listed to corn last year
and kept free from weeds, 01' on ground
that has' gone back several years. He

should by all means plant on the ground
which was listed last year. As soon as

the ground' ,is (,dry enough· to work. it
would be well" to disk and oross-disk,

This will ventilate the soil and gives it
a chance tol;geli warm, at .the save time

conserving thq .. moisture. The peanut
is a little slow!.(in its early"growth., For

this reason l! the ground should be

warm and well ,prepared before the se�d
is planted.. The peanut will. do. best 11l

a shallow lIster furrow. ThiS gives the

young plant protection afforded by the

fu1'1'oW and the needed warmth of the

surface soil. It puts the seed in con

tact with the moisture of the subsoil

without the danger of getting cold feet

from the too deep planting. Prepare the

ground as you would for corn, with a

view to securing a bumper crop.
Spanish peanuts for feed should be

planted a little later' than corn. The

!!eed should be soaked 36 to 48 hours

before planting and planted without

drying. The Arkansas Experiment Sta-

Destroying Weed Nuisances.

The methods of controlling weeds are:

First, prevention of' germination; .see

ond, bodily removal; and third, preven
tion of seeding.
In removing dandelions and, plantain

an instrument has been devised consist

ing o� a can of gasoline JI(Id a tube at
the end of which is fixed a two-pronged
knife. . The weed is' cut off with the
knife and pressure upon a button opens
.. valve. and deposita.a. few drops of'.gae-.
oline

. upon the root. This requires a

good deal of labor, but has worked quite
satisfactorily 1\pOn many lawns.

.

The third method, t!tat of prevention
of seeding, is part.lcularly useful in' the'

fight against weeds which infest mead
ows and pastures. Any old mowing ma

chine may be ,worth many times its
valUll as old scrap iron if equipped with
stout sections and strong guards and
used to cut weeds in the pasture. It is
surprising wh�t heavy brush can be cut
with a strong team going at a good rate
of speed if taken just when the brush
is full of sap. Many of the pastures
throughout the country have been .seri
ously injured by overstocking, and one of
the great needs on'every farm is more

grass. It is doubtful if any work will

produce larger results than this mowing
of the pastures aii intervals during. the
summer.

The seeding of ground along ravines
to grass or planting trees in such loca
tions might very materially reduce upon
many farms the number of seed weeds

produced. In addition to bein� the first
cause of good, thorough cultivation on

many farms, weeds probably result in as

much rotation of crops as al] the lectures
that have ever been delivered. The man

who has been beaten in his corn-raising
by cockleburrs soon finds that he can

control this weed much more easily by
sowing small grain. If the ground is

well plowed in the fall and disked and
drilled in oats in the spring tbe oats

will get started before the cockleburrs

germinate, and then if the ground is

plowed soon after harvest the crop of

coekleburrs will be very materially re

duced. The farmer who lias ground in

this condition will usually find that one

or two thorough workings with the disk

and harrow will put the ground in good
condition for fall wheat, or, if abundant
moisture is present by the last of Au

gust 01' September 1, his chance for a

stand of alfalfa will be first class. Al

falfa is the great weed exterminator.

The only weeds that can conquer alfalfa.

are of the grass family. Crab grass,
foxtail, wild millet, and in some sections

of the state bluegraes, are the cause of Ii.

light crop, particularly the third crop
of alfalfa. The need of disking or, culti
vation of the alfalfa is indicated, but
better still, if the alfalfa can be plowed
up arid used for a corn field and a new

field sown, will the great value of crop
rotation be apparent. The destruction

of weeds along the roadside is now de
manded by the laws of Kansas. Farm
ers should see that these Iawa are en

forced, as well as the laws ag�,�nst'sElll
ing )vhisky or stealing horse,S.

Loss by Three Skimming Methods.

J. M. Palmer, Milllllattan, Kan.,
writes: "About 917,700,000 pounds of

milk were produced in Kansas for the

year 1909, according to the Kanlla!!

Board of Agriculture report. If 0.11 this

milk were separated by the dilution syl!J
tem it would mean a 108s of 10,094,700
pounds of butter fat.. The shallow pan
system would show a loss, of 7,341,600
pounds, the deep setting system 3,770,-
800 pounds, and the centrifugal system
458,850 pounds, ,or a saving of 9,636,850
pounds by the centrifugal system as

compared with the shallow pan sys
tem."
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1h; Road to��ort
"'A vanished thirst-s-a cool bedy and a
-. ;� _

f .. (� �� ,...,,�
...

-, refreshed one; .the sure' way-the o�� ,

, _.,
" , .,

-

'if
- .. ,'

��way::1s' via a glais, or bottle·of _. ,

'1

-Ideally delicious-pure as
_
p�r�ty-ci'i�p and'

sparkling as frost.

FOur new booklet-:'telling'
ree ofCoca-Cola vindication

at Chattanooga, for . the asking.'
, , .. --. , -

. ",If ./

Demand the Genuin�
as made by

THE COCA-CQLA-OO.
" " AT��. GA.

- j • .1 '"
.

rr����;:;��;:!
- ,". t-> ,,,

Warranted "or ""nty.P.". V....
'

R bb R f· rREI8HT PAID '•.."IIIIIII,fIotll....,....

U af 00 Ing Mo.• N.D•• 8.D.• wyO.�·o��V1..Il:"tL� .

Ala.. lila. and Fla.. on 811 oroero,ot three .....lIu..
more. SpecJal PrIces to th_ -state. ,OD requeR,

.

UliE-PLW •••• Weta... alS I"'; 188 8cpaIwe:Feet, 81.10 -per,.....

TWO-PLW ......eta'" 411 IbI., 1.8 Sq_:Fee&, '1.3.· ....:ftiIIo
TDBEE-PLY • WetS'" 113 n... 108 Sq_:Feet, ,1038 per'l'OIL

TI!RM8 CABH, We Baye ;you the wholesalers' and retailerS' plOflt. 'l'IIeIe

BpeCial pricea 01l1:r hold sood for immediate Bhipm_t.

lildeatruotlbla by Heat. ,Cold. Sun or Ra1p.
Write tor F R E E SAMPlES or order direct from this adnrtiaement. 1JatiIifllctloD

luaranteed ormODey refunded. We refer ;you to 80uthem Dlinoia National Bank.

CENTURY MANUPACTURINQ COMPANY, D.pt. aw, e... at. Lou'" II...

BeforeYou MilkYour Cows Again f:�:e
GREAT WESTERN .FR:EESEPARA.TOR Book Sent

'

__;--.�
Our free book is agoldmineof cream and butter-profit facts.
It tells you how t� get all the cream, highest qual#y cream,
with leastworR and btggestprojits for the longcsttermofyear.i. ItSbows

.

you In plain figures bow to make from $5.00 to 115.00 more from

.,••.• every cow, per year, whether you now owna cream separ.i!.tor
:!! or not. Don't you want this great book. FREE? Get aIi�e

Fada1 You Want to "'Know About Sep�rt;lfQ,a
•

Read ,,1j)ot the GreatWestellt Note that the bolD' delivers ."..a,;. trom thef�aDd
.kini-!!!t'�trom the bottom;IfO;there'. no chance ot theIr-mixIng. It· I.Belt.l ...
trag a�d s,elf .. flushlng; there are no long tu bes, no mtnUt8'8Iote.<QOmenlO�o8tJ.
or'P'lJg.d edJre. to hold llink'and collectdIrt. The GreatW"'�'t.:ba l-tiiiMlhg ,

througllout. �ertectl7,ulltform bali., 60 to 100% harder than�Iar. 1I&111iiiHii
teml!".red.o file cannot tp,u�h them. We will arrange tor you 'to get. Great
We��.rn on aD7 kInd of.a,�JAI to prove our .ll1lmB are not .tiong enough;

Now!. fl��!fr':l.:J'·J.�� 'W:t,��d��� on a postal tor the�Ia.llne•.

ROCK ISLAND PLOW CO., 247C Second Aye., Rock IsI�d. m. '

MENTION �..ANSAS FARMER. WH� YOU WRlTE.

"LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES
Te.teel for ...,er 25l'e�,.. Mi.eI� In moy •."....

Ho.... Pow.r. B.lt Pow.r and S.If-f.ed Attach
mmt.. Simpl. anel Du r.bI. whh Gr.at..,
CapacilJ'. They make a Profitable In"••lm.at.
W. can lull you. Write for Cataleluel prlcei.

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO. I

...._l,.;"_Mi_·_U_S_t._._.t
KAN
__SA_S_CIT__y_._M_O_. � .....__J
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Their Great Simplicity··
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS EXCEL ALL OTHER
separators not only in thoroughness of separation, sanitary
cleanliness, ease of running and durability-but as well in
their great simplicity. ,

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE
operation, cleaning, adjustment or repair
of a modern De Laval Cream Separator
which requires expert knowledge or

special tools. ,

NOR ARE THERE ANY PARTS
which require frequent adjustment
in. order to maintain good running
or to conform to varying conditions
in the every-day use of a cream

separator.
THERE IS NO NEED TO FIT
"and adjust parts to get them to

gether right. They are 80

carefully and accurately made
Complete gearing of that they cannot help go to-the De Laval Separa- th

.

ht All b
.

torlUi It would appear ge er ng . eanngs
}�o:�hevf:t..';en�fatf,! and bushings are easy to re

machine. Note the remarkable simpHclty place. There are no compli.efconstructtcn.
." . -, . cated springs, keys, ball bear-

ings or other fit�ing$; that only an expert can properly adjust.IN .FACT, ,SO' SIMPLE .IS. THE CONSTRUCTION OF A
De Laval machine that a person who has never touched a
separator before can, if -need be, take a modem De Laval
,Jlla�hiJle completely apart ,within a few minutes and then put.It,toget)u:ra�ain �s q�ickly�,,>This is something which cannotbe done outside a shop with !,ny other separator.

THERE IS NOT_HING AB�tJT THE MACHINE THAT
cannot be taken apart, remQved or replaced by anyone who
can use a wrench or screw di!irer. In fact, the only tool whichis needed in the use, and operation of a De Laval Cream Separator is the combination wrench-and screw driver illustratedbelow.

THE ONLY WAY TO p.ROPERLY UNDERSTAND AND
appreciate De Laval superiority to other separators, is to look
over, and better still to try, a 1912 De Laval machine. EveryDe Laval agent is glad to afford prospective buyers the opportunity to see-sad try a De Laval Separator.

CombinationWrenchj furnished with each De Laval machine,which Is the only too required in setting up, taking down or
using the De Laval, the most simple cream separator ever built.

THE DE LAVAL S'EPARATOR CO.
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

Use. A KANSAS FARMER
SAFETY RAZOR

Price complete
65c. With 12

Extra Blades $1
This Razor is not silver or gold plated. It IS heavily nickle

plated and will. not rust.. It will not clog up, as many safetyrazors do. It IS made for every ('ay use. No delicate partsto get out of ·order.·
,

Guaranteed unconditionally to shave as good as any rAZQr.made, none excepted at'
..any price. . X; :Packed in a neat box. An embossed',,;'plush Ilued, l'eatber case does not Imprtlvethe cutting edge of a razor,

v ;

Sent free to any subscrlber. new or, -old, sending $1.00 for a year's subscrtj»tton and 15 cents extra for shipping. If extra blades are desired. add 10 cents foreach three-or 35 cents for one dozen,
T.hrow away your old razor u nd enjoy a clean. easy shave, and no chance ofcutting your tuce. Address, -

KANSAS FARMER, To eka, Kan.
STETLER'S COMBINATION
Wire Fence Tool

For .wlre fence repairing, Sure cure for fence mending trouble. Made of drop forgedsteel; wt.. 8% Ibs.; 18 Inches long, Sold under n-on-clad guarantee. Used by fence andsection foremen of the Santa Fe, Rock' Island a nd Bur-lrn g ton R, R. Write for 40-pageIllustrated, descriptive booklet and spcctal proposition, Reference: Any bank In Medtord. Agents wanted.
STETTLER &; SON, JlIEDFORD, OKLA.
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The true dairy farmer is a dairy
breeder. He should by all means grow
the heifer calves from his best cows
whether .they are needed in his dairy or
not. Such heifers when milking will sell
m prices which will pay better than an
animal of the same age sold for beef.

Kansas creamerymen and cream

patrons are invited by State Dairy Com
missioner Burch to meet with him at
Manhattan, Kan., the afternoon of May
17 and the'morning of May 18 for the
purpose of discussing the Kansas cream

grading test and to witness a thorough
demonstration' of its use. All persons
interested in the improvement of cream

quality and in commercial dairying are
invited to attend.

The dairy cow is a'mysterious animal.
Just why it is that two cows stand side
by side, eating the same feeds in the
same quantity, and one cow giving twice
as much milk per day as the other, is a

mystery not yet fathomed. The reason
ableness of saving the heifer calf from
the best cow for building up the dairy
is apparent. Tl!e heifer calf from such
cow is most likely to inherit the traits
of the mother. The whole theory of
dairy breeding is that like begets like.

Sunlight is the best natural disinfect
ant and in fact. the only disinfectant re
quired if the stables ar_e kept clean. This
applies not only to the dairy barn, but
to the horse barn, calf barn and the
hog sheds. When these buildings are not
disinfected by the sun's rays, commercial
disinfectants should be used. Good
health in the live stock is as necessary
for the best results' as is good health
in the case of the farm hand if he is to
do a good day's work.

A breeder of high-class dairy cattle
was in this office' last Saturday and
stated to the editor that within the next
three years the 40'pound butter cow

would be a reality. What he meant was
that a cow would be bred and developed
which would produce 40 pounds of but
ter in seven days. The 30-pound cow is
a development of the present day. When
this editor was first interested in dairy
ing, the 20-pound cow was the big cow.

'I'hat was 20 years ago. It is not un

reasonable to assume that the 40·pound
cow is not far in the future.

There are now 350,000 dairy cows in
New Zealand. An exchange says there
will soon be a million. New Zealand is
coming to the front wonderfully in
dairying. This has been done by the
use of dairy breeds. New Zealand sells
her butter principally in London. Ten
years ago the United States exported
considerable butter to London, The last
few years the United States has con

tributed no butter to the English market,
all the butter made in this country
being needed at home. The consumption
of dairy products in the United States
is increasing much more rapidly than
production is increasing. No dairy
fanner of the present day need worry
about overdoing the dairy business in
ih,,' United States.

Sys.tematic grading up of our common
stock with a pure-bred male from large
producing ancestry, will result in a'
highly profitable dairy herd in five to
seven years. The greatest improvement
should result in the first cross and we

are confident that the right kind of sire
will -increase the milk yield of' nrst,
generation 50 per cent over the yield of
the best common cows. The percentage
named is conservative. ,\Ve have seen
instances in which the increase was 100
per cent in the heifer's first milking.
This, of course, is unusual, but a 50 per
cent increase should not prove in the
least dlsnppointing. By the use of the
right kind of sires the milk and butter
fat yield of each succeeding generation
Can be increased with absolute certainty.
An auction sale of Holstein cattle was

held in Topeka April 20. The stock was

ea2'erly sought and good prices paid. In
the sale were many' good animals, and
we have no doubt that every animal

sold will give satisfactory results to its
owner if given a chance. Breeding and
ability are desired and required in every
dairy animal worth the name. These,
however, are of little value unless given
proper care and good feed is given to
enable each animal to show its breed
ing and' ability to fill the milk pail.
The chances are that the greater part
of the animals above mentioned fell into.
the hands of experienced dairymen, bu(...
the pith of this paragraph applies to th'�

.

men who come into p'os�ess1on of dairy'
stock of whatsoever breed and l'�ganh'
less of the. manner, in c:which

, obtaine�i,

'--- . .\.�-

An o�casional iU!lu4-:r. #! received as t&'�
the advisability of buying a

. grade s\r�".
for the dairy' herd. The-use' of a graM;,
male in improving the dairy herd must
be deprecated. The 'sire is obtained fQr."
the express improvement of the milking'

'

qualities of the herd. In such instances
it is little more than foolish. to use a

grade when pure-bred males can be
bought at reasonable prrces. The value
of pure blood as compared with a grade
lies in the fact that the pure blood is
much more likely to produce its kind
than is that of the grade to perpetuate
his best and what you are looking for.
A dairyman .with whom we talked not
long since had an experience along this
line. He invested $150 in a grade Hol
stein sire and 110, advantages' resulted
to his' herd. Following ·this experience
he went to the other' extreme and in
vested $400 in the best male he could
locate. His report is that the $400 ani
mal improved the herd to a much greater
extent than he expected, and was by
far the 'cheapest' bull.

Dairy farmers of the east are falling'
over themselves to obtain alfalfa ha,y. for
feeding dairy cows, <tend to get alfalfa

,.

successfully set on thelr farms. East
ern farm papers have morc to say about
the possibilities of alfalfa and the
proper methods of seeding in their re
spective territories than on any. other
one subject. Does it not seem strange
that Kansas farmers, who know the
value of alfalfa and who have soil and
climate naturally admirably adapted .to
its cultivation, arc slow in furnishing
their cows nnd other live stock with all
the good alfalfa hay they can eat? The'
dairyman of the east does not buy al
falfa at cost of $22 to $25 per ton Iaid
down at his station, as lie does most
years, without acknowledging the su

periority of alfalfa as a dairy feed.
'Vhen Kansas farmers can produce it as

they do, at a cost of $6 to $8 per ton,
allowing the murkct price, does it not
seem reusonnble that we are overlooking
a bet in failing to provide our live stock
with all of this excellent hay needed?

The editor very well remembers when
country butter was a drug on the mar
ket at 5 to 7 cents a pound. The coun
try merchant did not want it then, and
would not have taken it except as an
nccommodatlon to his customer in mer
chandise lines. The creamery business in
Kansas has chn.ngcd all this. TIle cream
eries have made butter fat worth an

average of 2'() to 25 cents the year
around, and have greatly reduced the
labor in its, production and delivery to
market. The large quantities of cream
sold and shipped the creameries and
�nade into. creamery btlffp;' has resulted
III decrcaaing the supply,of country btJ�ter to a point where �ntl'y butter is

salable for consumption in the small
country, town at priqf.�;l four or five'.
times as high as befo!.!), the advent of
the creamery, There ,;V:a.l always be a

demand in the towns for country butter
at prices closely approximating cream'
cry butter. That demand, however, is
limited, and is easily overdone. Just so

SOOT! as more butter is delivered to the
country merchant than he can sell f?l'
consumption in his town, the price }mld
the farmer for the same immcdintely
falls to the price of packing stock, whi�h
price is considerably below the price paid
for butter fat in cream.

Yon' cnnrrot hire It snbf,titnte in the
battle of life. You must either fight
or desert and take the consequences.
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SPLENDID CROPS
In Saskatchewan (Wastern Canada)

00 Bushels'from 20Aerell
II!III!I•., or wheat was the th""oher'. re

turn from a Lloydmln8ter farm

��l��'!.' :..n::t1""�"ot���rllt�!��:
"yIelded from iii to 8& buohell of
wbeat to thellOl'8. Other IraI...
lD proportlOD.

Large Profits
are thus derived from the
FREE HOMESTEAD

LANDS of Weatern Canada.

toT.."d:a���II�nXh�:.h� .':ouu"l'J'l,';!f:
10 two years' time.
Oraln 1Irl'0wlnJr. mllred farming

cattle raloll!Jr and dalr"Ylng are ad
profitable. Free Hometlteadoot 160
acres are to be had In the ver"y beat
districts; 160-acre pre-emption at
.3.00 ceracrewithin certain areao.Schoo 8 and ehurcbee In ever,. Ret..
tlement. cUmate une:""elled. 8011
the rlcbe8t; wood.water and bulld-
In,-material plentiful. .

tr!f�se::::��I���.�aL�t';:'t?nll!':t�
otber Information. write to Supt. Im
I01I ...tlon, Ottawa,CGD.. orCan.GoT.Alt.

Tbl. II tbe onl,
HlnEer of Perlect Se"lce

and Llfellme Durabllily. Weather
proof. Bird-proof. Cloll-prool. End.

""".-.... rour BirD Door Tlouble. for all time.
D 0 U B L! rL!I1BL£ CONSTRUCTION.

. 'an uciuIIYe patented Load'n feature; don't bold
«11uub between track and blrn to rot .Idlnll.
rSteel track entlrel, enelesed, ""cept nlrro ... lilt on
bOllom; double tandem trolle,1 on roller belrlnr;l;
can't bind••tlck. Jerk. break or Jump trIck-roil.
smootb Ind eas, all tbe time.
We allo mIte I full line of Hay Tool. and Dairy
Barn Eqalpm.nta-allr;uaraDteed. III pltented.
all mon., maJc"••
Oalllo,l and .alnahl. bookl fr•••
WrUe tad..,. -

LOUDEN MACDINERY CO••
,mBrold"a,. Fairfield,

Iowa. �.,....,."....�.

HARBISON MFG. CO.,
General Agents, Kansas City, Mo.

An instantaneons sbatt
oonpler. Pnsh down the
lever to release-pnll up to

I.
fasten. Safe. silent, durable.
Fits any pole or Bhaft eye
and any buggy, old or new.

No rattle; DO tools; DO

effort. floc. per pail: at bard
ware, carriage and hnrneaa
dealers or Soc. from us.

--- Quick.
FemaI1n�!8.Co·.Sh ·

ftN.rtb Eaat. Pa. 1.

SILOS
Built of Concrete are the
Bestvalue for themoney
No Repaiar Bills. No Insurance

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan, Kansas

IU CTS. A ROD UP
Big, bright, close-woven
SOLD DIRECT on 30
daya 'rea trial. 78 styles H___

of Fence and 54 styles
of Gates. Send for our
big, handsome four-color
Catalogue. It will save you
Money. Time and Freight.
OTTAWA MFe CO. GOa King St. Ottawa, K..

K AN S A S _F ARM E R
Best and Poorest Herds Compared.
The cow census compiled among its

patrons by a New York creamery shows
the five best dairies, made up of 116
cows, as averaging 6,006 pounds of milk
and 316 pounds of butter per cow per
year. The five poorest dairies contained
107 cows with an average milk yield of
1,887 pounds of milk and 100 pounds of
butter per cow per year. The .average
produce of 6,250 cows per year was 4,236
pounds of milk and 228 pounds of butter
per cow per year. Note that the above
figures are butter and not butter fat.
To arrive at the butter fat reduce the
butter figures one-sixth.
The creamery owners have undertaken

the plan of distributing among its pat
rons pure-bred dairy sires of high qual
ity with the idea of improving the herds
and increasing the product. A herd of
110 cows, young and old, owned and
cared for by the creamery owners, aver
aged 6,1149 pounds of milk per cow and
414 pounds of butter per cow per year.

Cow Gives Bloody Milk.
Subscriber O. T., Geneseo, Kan., asks

what can be done for a cow giving bloody
milk. This inquiry, like a great many
others received, is not sufficiently spe
cific to make it possible to answer to
the greatest satisfaction of the inquirer.
Bloody milk is often seen soon after

calving and is the result of a rupture of
some of the tiny blood vessels of the
udder. Such milk may be due also to a

local injury. The udder may have been
injured by the butting of another ani
mal or it may have been stepped upon
or otherwise injured. Bloody milk also
results from tumors or tuberculosis of
the udder. If the bloody milk is due to
the first causes mentioned, recovery by
nature is usually certain. Frequent
milking wiII aid in recovery. In cases
of severe injury, bathing with hot water
will help. If the appearance of bloody
milk is continued it indicates a chronic
trouble and a diseased udder and recov

ery is not probable. Under this condi
tion the cow might as well be fattened
and butchered.

Cream Grading Results.
.

The effects of the experimental cream
grading which is operative at some 18
or 20 cream receiving stations in Kansas
and regarding which plan KANSAS FARM
ER has printed several articles from the
pen of Dairy Commissioner Burch, are

shown by the following figures: The
percentage of first grade cream for these
stations during the month of January
was 74.7; February, 77.6, and March,
79.7. The greatest amount of first
grade cream received in any town was

in the month of March, when that town
showed 90.8 per cent of first grade
cream. The lowest percentage was in
February, when one town reported 61.9
per cent. The above results SJlOW that
at cream stations where the Kansas
cream grade test has been inaugurated
75 per cent more first grade cream is
being delivered than at stations where
the grading test has not been inaugu-

THE QUEEN OF THE DAIRY.

With a record of 1058.34 pounds of butter fat produced in 365 days, Ban
ostine Belle De Kol, a 5-year-old Holstein-Friesian cow owned by Dan Dim-
mick & Brother, East Olaridon, 0., becomes the new "Queen of the Dairy
World." This wonderful cow produced during the year 27,404.4 pounds of
milk testing 3.86 per cent fat. This means over 9 gallons of milk per day, or
enough to supply 36 families each with a quart of milk daily. If made into
butter, her fat production would equal 1322.925 pounds of. butter, or over

3! pounds per day for 365 days. This is all the more remarkable because
it was made without her being dry at all before freshening. 'No other cow
in the world has ever produced such an enormous amount of butter fat in
a yearly test, and only one other has ever exceeded Banostine's milk record.
During the time that Banostine Belle De Kol was in test she received
nearly, if not all the time, more or less silage and alfalfa.

rated. Reports from cream buyers a re
to the effect that cream grading meets
the approval of the patron.·

Brown Swiss for Dairy.
The Brown Swiss is the oldest breed

of dairy cattle, having been bred in
Switzerland for centuries. In their na

tive country they are fed exclusively on

grass, roughing it on the mountain sides
and along the valleys. It is claimed
for this reason a Swiss cow wiII give
more milk on a hay ration than will a
cow of any other breed, thereby pro
ducing butter fat at less cost.
In milking condition the cows weigh

from 1,300 to 1,500 pounds. Bulls weigh
from 1,800 to 2,500 pounds. It is not
uncommon for a calf to weigh 1\,0
pounds at birth and grow rapidly, mak
ing fine veal calves. Grade steers are

excellent feeders and wiII keep fat on

good roughness without any grain what
ever, and wiII sell on the Kansas Oity
market as good as the Shorthorn or
Hereford.
In Kansas, where we can raise so much

cheap roughage, it pays to raise the
steer calves. Of course, the Jerseys are
all right for milk and butter, but the
steer calves are not worth raising, and
it seems that about two-thirds of them'
are steers. .

'

A man in a lifetime can grade up and
cull out and get a very 'good herd of
dairycowa from Shorthorns, but life is
too short. Why not get the breed that
has been graded and culled for centuries
and save time and expense and make
money right from the start? Take them
all around, the Brown Swiss is the best
breed on earth.--J. ·W. OOOL, Cohimbus,
Kan.

Can Affords to Grow Ca�ves.
A Kansas farmer who is a patron of

a milk condensery and who has a high
grade dairy herd, was in this otfice re

cently. He said he could not raise his
calves because he sold whole milk and
had no skim milk. Our advice to this
patron was to retain such whole milk
as was necessary to grow his' best
heifer calves. If extra care is taken
this whole milk need not be required
longer than six weeks, and even during
this time it can be fed with such
economy as wiII - not make the cost of
the calf growth excessive. When this
patron left our office he had determined
to weigh and sample the mille from each
cow so that he could know, with an

absolute certainty, which were the best
cows and from which he should keep
the heifer calves. The calves from the
best cows he was determined to keep
and feed such whole milk as they should
require, regardless of the price at which
the milk could be sold. The fact is that
this man knows that he can raise bet
ter cows than he can buy, and that the
well raised, home-grown calf will give
him the best satisfaction in the dairy.
We are strongly in favor of the farmer
producing his own cows after he has
obtained worthy foundation stock.

15 .

���':'D��!1�:; In great dairies,
::.!:Yllt°\u::.� where profits are

��t urr:'r -= closely watched
:::::.:.=th�: and the. finest
man, ,...... cream is demanded,
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SHARPLES
Tubular Cr••m

Separators
Are U••d Exelu.IYal,.
There is good reason why
dairymen wanting most
money and' making most

money use Tubulars.ezclu
stvel,. They kllOW by investlption and
experience that Tubulars have twice the
skimming force and therefore lalm twice Sa
clean as others. thus paying a profitnoother
sellatator can ·I!ay. And they know' that
dairy Tubulars contain no dlskl and there
fore produce finer, smoother. higher quality
cream than others. Many of these men.have
discarded other sepa'cators for Tubulars. .

If you value extra profit. or believe that
successful men are the kind to follow. yOu

will write at once for
our FREE aDd Head
..meCATALOG No.
1811

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
WUT CHUT!". PAs BI'8IIdIII: eIdeaa. IL
San Franclscot..!llll.; Portland. Ora.; ......T..
loronto,CIn.;w_IPeI.CIIn. ApMIa [_,.....

Wind liII $2 9.10,"and Tower .=

Complete with Anchor-Posts
Sold Dlreot At

Manulaoturer'. PrI_
Also Full LiM of _

Pum.,.. W1ndmlll.. 1"lpe Plumb
Ing Qocid�,WaterWonw lIYltem.
.nill U�UIIII Plan...
Writ. Por Oar Valaa"" Boolc

IT/SPREE
lIi.lIllliWlter...SleamSapplyCs.,
880 S. 8th St. St. Joseph, Mo.

••
BUGGY W"EEU':ern''=S8�

WIIil Bub.... TlrM,Il8.46. Toar Wlteolo.�
-

=_ ,,_ ,,10 , ... v.d. !..."I!!'I.su...0; Bepm� lUIS; .bI._W'_;
!no. B1l7_ .uti: IW� e.

IftI'I ....,.., WIIIIUo ........ 1Itoo:..............

BUOKEYE -::'::"'REPAIRS
Wabel'Imp. a. Auto 00.. 1900 Loouat.et.,St.Moultl,
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THE only thing you
. need to ask about
Paris Green is whether
itwill do what you buy
it for.
Devoe & Raynolds Paris

Green is pure, unadulter
ated, full strength; kills po
tato bugs'; don't expect any
thingmore-that's enough.

Devoe Arsenate of Lead
and Devoe Lime and Sul

phur Solution are perfect
sprays for fruit trees and on

foliage; the name Devoe

guarantees,their quality.'
, ,

It your dealer will not sell
you Devoe, better write us.

Devoe & Raynolds Co
.Chicago ,

Dealers can get our goods from these
aobbers.
Harle-Haae Co., COunell Blulr... IL
Eo JII. BI'1IC8 011: Co., Omaha, Neb.
Llneoln Drug Co., Llneoln, Neb.
C. 'D. Smith Drulr Co.• st. J08eph, MOo
Van Natta Drug Co.. St. Joseph, Mo.
Evans Smith Drug Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Faxon 011:Gallagher Drug Oo., Kansas Clty,lIIo.
0ecN'.Rulr, Sioux City, IOWL
�naD:"er Drulr Co., Oklahoma City, Ok1&.,
Ai'Dold Drulr oe., TOpeka, Kan,
Southwestern Drug ce., Wlchltal Kan..J�. '80haap Drug Co., Ft.: Sm tho Ark.
JlOI'I'Ia Morton Drug Co., Flo ·Smlth. Ark.
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Kl:u,oQQ SWITCHBOARD a. SU"P'I.Y CO.
. WPlt IDd�dlll' Teleplloae
� Plant In Ibe World CHICAGO

"falcontt :��PLIES
We want every bee keeper to use these

goo4l1. On account of the bad season
last year we will give a discount of 8%,
In addition to the usual 2% cash dis
count, making a total discount of 10%
on a,1I 1'00411 bought between now and
oJulJ' L Send for our big red catalos.

C. C. CLBMONS PBODUCB CO.

1I� Graad A.VeIlU,,· Kanns City, MOo

OLD SBED CORN.
Why not buy seed corn that yo(l KNOW

wW now? I have tour varletlell. either ear,
or shell. and graded. Home-crown. tested
and guaranteed, Better. lIeed cannot be
toun4., Prlcel U.2I to tI per. bushel. Write
tor MY elnu ap Fraak J. At, Bam"leIt,
·,:Neb.

,.
.... ,',
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POULTRY

T1te month of May ought to be a great
month for raising chicks. '

April is usually the chick month, but
the h(.�hing season is fully a month late
this year.

The chicks should be crowded for all
that is out; keep them growing right
aloQg, for a late spring is not always a

forerunner of a late falL

When eggs are soiled in the nests·
they should be cleaned as soon as

gathered, for if the impurity is allowed
to stand (In them the eggs will absorb
the same'in a very short while.

'Dirty eggs should' never be sold,
either for market or for hatching. Noth
ing shows the carelessness and alip-shod
methods of the breeder .so much as to
allow filthy looking eggs to be taken
away from the premises.

By catering to a select trade and sell
ing only strictly fresh eggs a much bet
ter price can be obtained for the prod
uct than when sold to the grocer. We
know of several persons who are doing
this in the vicinity of Topeka.
We have -had so litile rain so far this

season that the chances are there will
be many a rain s�rm during the mon�h
of May. T1;le breeder should be certain
that his "chicks are well ·protected dur
ing the bad spells, or there certainly will
tie a heavy loss among. them.

DuriJig the wet days ample room

.hould he provided for the chicks to
SQratc1:. and exercise.' ,Young turb and
their mother, especially, should be given
lots of room, as tbey do not stand con

finement very well and they must be
kept out of the wet or they will dwindle
away very fast.

'---

We presume thatJt .; tbe 'supply and'
demand that regiJ.la� the price of eggs,
as it does the prices'of mOst evetything
els«l, but we think the high price of feed
ought to be taken into consideration
when the price" of, eggs keeps going

�!!J=QI:;;tl��fII1i=*=:;��B' lower and
..)ower.,/'Eggs, now in Topeka

,.. are getting pretty near the 15·cent
mark, the ordinary price for summer

eggs; 'but the price of chicken feed is
way above the ordinary price. In fact,
we never knew it so high. Mixed
chicken feed costs from $2 to ,2.50 Il
hundred, and shelled corn sells at 90
cents, per bushel. It is true tbe farmers
don't pay that price for their cbicken
feed, because they raise it themselves,
but th�y could get that price for it in
the market; and it might be better for
them to sell their grain rather than to
feed it to chickeus and sen eggs below
15 cents per dozen.

" ,

With. poultry, as With everything
,

else on the farm, the rule should be to
'sen when a fair price can be realized.
With yo� poultry eady in, the spring
this is esPecially the case. Whlle weight
is always an item, in many cases at
this time, it will be better to" sell a

little earlier and secure the better
prices tban to ·feed longer for heavier
weight and then be obli�d to sell at a
lower price. One of the Important itemll
in the profit of raising early broilers
for market is earliness. It �y8 to
crowd all the flesh on them o�e possibly
can, so ,as to get the�' jn marketable
'shape atr!,:the', earlieilt ,"·possible period.
The earliest frieil.,ofteh:.sell,for 175 cents
each, wlHi� I if kept a feW

-

w�eks lo�ger
and, weighing a thil'd, more' :Will!, not sell
for more than half this price. The broil
ers, usually a weight of one and a half
or two pounds" will be most desirable
and in nearly �ll cases it will be better
to sell wben fhis wejght is reached, and
especially so wben good prices can be
obtained: In many· 'cases even a few
clays' delay will make a considerable
difference in the price it is pol!8ibl� to
realize. Try to be tbe first one in
the market and you are certain to get
tbe best price. The eost of, growing
cbicks until, they will average two
pounds is nearly or quite the same,
whether they are in good season or a

little late, and the manner of' feeding

is an important factor in securing a

quick growth. They should never be
stunted, but pushed for all that is out
from .the time they are hatched till
they are ready to be sold. They should
be plump and fat; a lean, scrawny chick
is an abomination. A safe rule ordi
narily is to let, the price determine -when
they shall be sold. If II. good price is
offered, sell at once, rather than hold
out expecting a bigher price in ,the fu
ture, which may never come.

Bourbon Red Turkeys.
This is a comparatively new breed

but recently admitted to the Standard.
In' color, tbey are a deep brownish red,
with the main wing feathers white, and
some white in the tail. Their stately',
carriage makes them an ornament to aliy
country place.

These turkeys are of a gentle dis
position and are not inclined to wander,
away as are other turkeys. , .Altbougb
they are not immune to disease, they
are extremely hardy. .

The hens are good layers. I only
had two hens laSt year and, they laid
124 eggs. And, best, of, all, ,the poults
are easily raised. Ali: a breed, some
claim that the Bourbon Reds are not all
large .as the, Bronze, but my gobbler
last year was the largest turkey I ever
saw of any'breed. I think there is a

great future for the Bourbon �d tur
keys.-MKs. L. E. B�Y. Goodrich, Kan.

Points' in TUrkey Culture.
They Bl1ist be carefully attended to

until well feathered.
'

Finely cut fresh bones from the
butchers, with adhering meat, are ex-

cellent. .

Give them liberty on dry, warm days.
A hip roost in an open shed, whicb

faces tlie south, is better than a closed
house for grown turkeys.

'

A single.union of a male and female
fertilizes all the' eggs the hen will lay
for 'the season, lience one gobbler will
suftlce for twenty or more hens.
Two-year·old gobblers 'With pullets or

a yearling gobbler with two-year·old
hens is good mating.
Turkeys CaD be hatched In an Ineu

bator and raised to the age of three
months in a brooder, but only in Iota
of 2�, as tbey require constant care.

Capo11ll make excellent nurses for tur
keys and ehicks.
It is not advisable to mate a 40·pound

gobbler with common hens, as the result
will be an injury. A medium-sized gob
bler is better.
Young gobblers may be distinguished

from the females by being beavier, more
masculine in appearance, carcunculated
on the head, and a development of the
"tassels" on tbe breast. A little experi
ence may be required at first .
Adult turkeys ,cannot be kept in con

finement, as tbey will pine away. By
feeding them 'in tbe barnyard a little
nigbt and morning, they will not stray
off very far, but they cannot be entirelT
prevented from roaming, and tbe hen
prefers to make ber own nest.
Gobblers and hens of the same age

may be mated, but it is better to haTe
a cllilerence in the age.

Change in Farm Products Market.
H. C. Talbott of Green Bend, Kan., re

fers to the changes in marke.ting farm
products. Within his recolle�tion this
ch!'nge bas come out in the great wheat
,belt of that state. '"Formerly," he ex

plained, "all of our surplus farm prod
ucts were shipped east. There was no
,other way to send it. But now train-

'

loads of farm products go west. All the
alfalfa shipped from that section now

goes west. Grain goes south, and so the
difference in the trade centers are shown
in this movement of farm crops."

It costs more money' to fight weeds
than it does to pay taxes, yet the men
who kic� hardest against the taxes are
often the ones who fight least against
the weeds.
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The simplest, most 'powerful, durable.

easiest operated streteher for woven wire
fence made. Nothing to get out of order:
made entirely of Iron, and gas pipe. The
onl:r .tretcher that pulls the wire past the
end or corner post, avoiding the necessity of
.ettlnl' an extra post or anchor 'from whleb
to pull. You'll like this stretcher. Write
today tor circular.'

J. H. MATTHEWS, Monticello, lew..

Beat Ali-Pur
pose Fowla in
Existence.

WHITE
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

� White P. Rock. hold
the record tor eg.
laying over all other
breeds. 289 e g ••
each In a year for
el.ht pulletll Is the
reeord, whlcll h a 8

never been approached by,any other va
riety. I have bred W. P. Roclul exclu
sively for 20 years and have 1I0me fine
specimens of the breed. I sell el'l's at
"live and let live" prices. U per 16. ,6
per 46. and I prepa:r expreesage to any
express offlce In the United States.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Ran.

"B..Oo�Dos

SILYERMINE
alld BOONE CO. WHITE
OUR 8E.D CIIOWS
erow.,._ tca- State
,.lIricalturaiCoDe•• lIreed
m. atocIr.
Maple Mill Farms
"""".1..... Prop.

It-F-g Lawrence, Kansas

::sTHE STRAIN
that hall made ABILENE FAMOUS.
Fifteen ecl's. ts. "YOUNO'S'" Strain
White Leghornll. 16 egg.. fR. ''LUS
TROUS" Black Cochln Bantams. 16 eggs,
'L60.

WILLIAM 8CO�._BeE It. A.blleDe, A&III

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.'

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEK�. KAN.

A dairy cow Bhould not be judged by
her good pints, but by her good quarts.

Can the cook who always leavps on
short llotice be called a fireless cooker 7
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Why I Prefer Rhode Island Reels
FAR-MER 17

, .

Lilt.. 'lLm Bm for tA.1I Re�on TJ,.yHawG;wn BmRuu1t.

By H. A. SIBLEY. L,awrcncc. Kansas
Get ·In Quick

Rhode Island. Reds come nearer suit

ing us than any breed of pure-bred fowls

that we have handled in the past fif-
teen years.

.

It is not my purpose or intent to say
a harmful word against any of the pure
bred breeds, for .they are' all good, and

my advice to all that ask me which is
the best for them to start with, is the
breed they think they would like the
best, as they would give them better
care and attention.
We like the Reds the best for the

reason they have given us the best re
suits. It might be that we have given
them better care, for that is what brings
out the good pointe and profits in any
flock or herd.
We have found the strain that we

have to be good layers, especially iil the
winter when eggs are high in price;
hatch 'strong, make a quick growth with

plump bodies, Also, a good table fowl

sell for more than one, gallon of milk,
if sold at a creamery, or two pounds '

of pork. One dozen eggs will sell for
more money on' the. open market today

.

(January 16, 1912) than two gallons
of milk or five pounds of pork on f09t.
Which is the easiest to raise'
Our poultry houses are all 16 feet

wide and vary in length from 12 to 60
feet. The longer houses are divided into
rooms 12x16 feet, with runways the
same width, 75 to 100 feet in length.
The houses are 8 foot centers and 6 loot
sides, which gives plenty of head room

and no extra cold air space to keep
warm in cold weather. The roof slopea
both ways from center, with 2-foot falL
Will take care of all storm water.
Roofs are boarded tight and covered with

asphalt roofing. Windows in south, part
glass, part muslin. All houses have
cement floors, movable nest boxes, roosts
and. dropping boards elevated higb

The BuDding of the new lines of the A. T. & S. .Fe Ry.
wlll open_up six counties in

Southwestern Kansas·
These counties are Gray, HaskellL Btevens,

)lorton, Btanton and Grant,' all lev.el un
broken prairie.
We have purchased 1,600 of the choicest

Quarter sections or this fertile soil and will
sell them. preferably to actual settlers,
tor from $1,600 to U,(OO a Quarter.
The soll Is deep, rich, durable. On It

may be raised all crops generally Included
In the list of the modern, up-to-date farmer.
You can by changing your farm practice
raise what you are raising today.
The only reason that this splendid coun

try has remained undeveloped was because
there was no rallway. The local market
could not take the' products ot the soli.
This reason has. been -overcome. The future
of the country Is assured.

.

Even wlthout- a railw·ay the cOllntry has
prospered. The farmers during 1911 raised
and sold field crops and held stock valued
at $1,937,018 and had on hand January I,
1912, U.689.0U In stock and produce car-

Ned over.
.

This Is the coming country. In a few
:rears It Is bound to be 9. pert of the great
wheat belt of Kansas. Buy now and get
the benefit ot advancing values. It :you
ao onto ·the land and develop It this' ad
.vance will come more Quickly.

When It was announced throuah the news

papers that the Banta Fe would build &

line through these counties, reQuem tor
information as to how to get land began
pouring In. From these inquiries ssles have
followed..
If yoU buy ...today you will reap a aure
protlt.· . ,

.

Bend for our new booklet telling just
what the country I;' like 'and _ what you
may expect. It tells of the crops that
are ,most profitable. I·t tells the social
conditions you win. find. The tIooklet give...

i::elrlft :eJ::�:::y�ey:a::. terms of-

A postal card will bring the booklet.

FllI In the' coupon and mall' TODAY.

lUI
E. T. Cariled..... Tax C__loner.
Santa Fe Land lmprovement Co. .

Topeka, KanBaa.. _
. _

_ ,

PlelUle send me )'OUr Boatbwellt Ban
Bas booklet.

Name ••••••••••••••••• � ••••••••••••••••

Address ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.
.'

SINGLE COllUl AND BOSE, OOllUl'BRODE ISLA.ND BED PULLETS.

. First prize' winners, bred, owned and now mated on Sibley'S Rhode Island
Red Poultry Farm, Lawrence, Kan. -', '

..

_·wi$1l· a ftavor of flesh, in our opinion,
tbat cannot be surpassed In any other

.

breed.
We have capacity so we can raiae

1,000 or more chickens a year, but fall
. below that number some seasons. What
we do not cull out and sell for table
use through the summer months, are sold
for breeding purposes, mostly in Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Nebraska, and
some are shipped to other states.

My estimate of pure-bred fowls over

scrubs, for farm or town lot use, is
that one pure-bred is worth a half dozen

.

BCl"ubs or mongrels, If the same atten

tion on the farm was given to poultry
that is given to dairying and hog rais

ing, my opinion is that it would bring
in more money with less work. One
pound of chicken can be produced at a

lower cost than one gallon of milk. after
one gets a flock of pure-breds started.
And two pounds of chicken can be grown
on less feed than it takes to make one

JI!lund of pork. One pound of chicken
If . hatched, grown and Bold right, wUl

Setting

enough to use all floor- space for scratch
ing. .

.

We feed all kinds of .sound, clean grain,
alfalfa, clover, vegetables and sprouted
oats in winter. The fowls will tell you
which they like the best, and tha� iB the
kind of feed, if you do not overdo it.
Good results cannot be obtained lit feed
ing sour or musty f�ed or grain.
We never let lice, mites or other

vermin get much of a start; cleansing
with coal oil and crude carbolic aeid-will
keep them out.
The best remedy we have found for

white diarrhoea, roup and other diseases
is the hatchet before they get much of a
start.

My experience at Kansas poultry
shows, as an exhibitor, has always been
satisfactory. Have always got all I
thought was coming to me, and that
was a good share of the awards.
We use both incubators and brooders,

and hens, for hatching and raising
chickens. Have found' hens to be the
most satisfactory, although' we raise a

good many incubator hatched chickens.

Bermuda Grass
In answer to a number of -inquirlea

made by KANSAS FABHEB readers ask
. ing about the' setting of Bermuda, we

give below the answer of F'-.A. Mitchell,
,JJhandler, Okll}" who know�. eveJ;ything
�.:about that grKBS·: ,�� .

'

,

"There is n,o. best way ,.of setting
:,. � Bermuda. Tll'eie are many.'J ,good waYB.
� The best way:.'.fp;r us is wit� a manure

� . spreader. Plow 'around the. land in the
,�� Bermuda sod 81bOtit three furrows. Drive

'�5 spreader uport:i,reen swli.rd,'�Oa,d sods with
'

...forks into spreader, drive to 'field. place
in gear, distrThilte from 6- tb .10 tonB

per acre. Follow with stirring plow.
Firm them, under, coverin¥ about 4
inches deep" harrow and continue to har
row at suitable intervals until the grasB
covers the ground.
"In this manner two men with. teamB

will set two or three eeres a day. Don't
be afraid of covering the roots. . Only
be afraid that the dirt will not be sur

ficiently packed around them.. Do the
work well if you desire the best of re
sults. Another good way is to have the
roots in boxes where they may be kept
moist. A plow and a man to follow,
dropping the. roots into the newly made

furrow. The roots will be covered d
the next round. When the team over

takes the man doing the dropping let
him step aside until the team passes.
In this way with the roots in boxes eon
veniently located one man can drop as

much as a team can plow. The time

required to· prepare the roots depends
upon the skill of the man and the char
acter of the soil from which they are

taken. If your roots are purchased from
a dealer this is a most excellent· way.
Future cultivations with the harrow.
Never mind whether the rOWB are

straight or not. There won't be any
rows by July, nor .vacant places upon
the ground. With good conditioos, �e
ground will be covered.

"Another method which ia Terr
popular with us is to list the ground
as for corn, two or three men drop
roots

.

in newly listed furrowe, CoTer
with cultivator 3 or more incheB deep.
At convenient times harrow ridges until

.the grass covers the ground. Such an

outfit will' set from five to seven a<:res
a day. As much as team can lilt or

cultiva'te."
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i Bargains for. Kansas �
� Farmer' Readers �
_ -
_ -
_ -
- -
_ -
- �

5 FARM LIBRARY CLUB FOR 1912 5
- -
- -
- -

5 Hundreds of Subscribers Have Taken Advantage of this 5
:: Special Club Offer. ::
_ -
_ -

:: In making up the Hst of periodicals you wish upon your r�ading ::
:: table during the coming year, you cannot afford to overlook thill GREAT ::
:: CLUB OFFER. Never before have we been able to offer such value for ::
:: the money. It cannot be duplicated anywhere. ::
- -
_ -

5 THE LIST IS AS FOLLO,�S: 5
- -

:: One Year's Subscription to KANSAS FARMER- ::
- ... .-

= The cleanelt, mOlt practical weekly partmenta devoted to all kinds of =
= agricultural paper In the South- live stock, dairying, poultry, bees, =
= west. Not a line of medical, whisky home circle,' farm. etc. A whole =
= or fake advertising accepted. Every library of Information will be found =
= line of reading matter written by In the two thousand or more pagel =
c:: actual farmers or men with ex- of KANSAS FARMER each year. =
= perlence on the farm. SpeCial de- =
_ -

§. One Year's Subscription to The American Swineherd. §
:: For over twenty-five years the who Is not more or leIS Interested In ::
= Swineherd has been the hog raiser's hogs. You cannot keep In touch =
_ acknowledged ·authorlty. There Is with the swine Industry of the -

:: hardly a fa!,mer In the Southwest !Jnlted States without the Swineherd. ::
_ -
- _

5. One Year's Subscription to Kimball's Dairy Farmer. 5
:: Every man who keeps a cow ousht formation on dairying and the breed- ::
= to have this great s.eml-monthly Ing of dairy cattle by expert dalry- =
= .s.lry magazine. Each Issue prl!lted men. It you breed, feed or milk cow. =
= on hlgh"lii'ade book paper, containing for profit you need this great dairy =
= from 82 to U pages of the best In- paper. =
_ -
_ -

5 One Year'. Subscription to The Poultry Standard. 5
- -

= The wonderful progress of the folkl will be especially Interested In ==
= poultry Induatry In the Southwelt has the Poultry Standard, which Is' one of =
= placed It on a level. If not above, In the very best publications devoted to =
= Importance with any other Interest of this growing Industry. =
= the farmer. The women and young =
- -

§ . One Year'.s Subscription to The Fruitman and Gardener. . §
_ -

= Frultman and Gardener has the partment on praQtlcal spraying III =
= strongest department devQted to the edited' by Mr. A. N. Brown, .. man =
= _ 1'I'0wing and marketing of fruita and of twenty-five years' experience In =
= vegetables' of any publication In the spraying material. and an expert In =

-__ country. It carries a department his line. These are only a fe,!\, of ::
__ entitled, "Correspondence School of the special features of' the Frul.tman __

_=
Strawberry Culture," answering free and Gardener. Ita value to anyone

_=aU question. of subscribers who are • owning even a small orchard "i'

§
Interested In atrawberrlel. Its de- garden cannot be es.tlmated. §

= $' 1 5,0 TW·E L V E MAG A Z I N E S $1.'50. =� • 0 N ,E HUN D RED AND �
= Each magazine 'is special in its particular Une. The one hundr�d and

. =
.

_=:===_
twelve copies you get in this club for ,1.110 will equal forty average sized

=====-books. Just think of it I Send your order at once. Renewal subscrip-
tiODS accepted the same as new.

:: .KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN. ::
= =
_ P S The above club cannot be broken, but we will be glad to quote you a _

= . .. special price on any club of magazines or newspapers you wish to take, =
.= Send us your list. Also send for our catalogue of farm books. mailed for 4 =

'= oe�tJ, Instamps.· ::
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PIG 5SA-VE
SEASON IS HEREmFARROWING

-,

�C� � COL50NS IMPROVED fORC[PSO fOR PIG:.LAMBS 1:. PUPs

;; 8..._j_ ---==---..§).=hIJJ �_,. PI·T l.JN. ,< 'lU t OTHER PAT[NTS PENDING

. -

OR
THONGS

NO
PRONGS
"tONGS

They are made from 'speoially tempered Bpring wire, all niokel plated and sanitary.
You cannot injure the mother and need not injure the young. Thousands have been
Bold on a guaranty and not one returned.

SAFE. SURE AND SANITARY
l1lndora.Cl by Instruotors in Veterinary Snrgery of State Universitie.; and State
'Veterinarians ",herever their attention has been oalled to it as the bes� thins in ita
�� :

Every breeder may have use for one of these instruments any day during
the farrowing season. To have one on hand may'mean the saving of a lahiable
sow: and her litter. " -

OUR .0 F FER
We will send a forceps free to any old or new subscriber sending us $1.00

for. one year's subscription to KANSAS FAIlMER, and 15 cents extra to partly pay
cost of. expressage and packing. We will send one free to anyone sending us a

new yearly. subscription with $1.00 in payment therefor.
Send orders at once, as our supply of forceps is limited.

KANSAS FARMER • • - TO.PEKA, KANa

When wriJing our advertisers, say you saw the adver
tisement in KANSAS FARMER. That insures to you the
full benefit of the publishers' guarantee. See top of
'editorial page.

FARMER
.' "
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'Ike GRANG'E
DIRECTORY' OF THE KANSAS STATII

GRANGE.

OFFICERS.
1\Iast"r .••..••••••••.••GeGrge Black, OIatli.
Overseer ••••••.••••.Albert Radcliff. Topeka
Lecturer .•••••.•••.A. P. Reardon. 'l!cLouth
Elecretary .•••. 0. F. Whitney. North Topeka
Chairman of Executive Committee ....•.

• , •.••••.••..W. T. Dickson, Carbondal.
Chairman of Leglsla.tlve Committee ....

· .. , .•.••.•.....W. H. Coul tte, Rlchlantl
Chairman of Committee on Education ..

· ..•.••••..•.. ,E, B. Cowgill,' Lawreno.
Chairman of Insurance Committe•... , .•

· .••.•••.•......... I. D. Hibner. Olath.
ChalrmNl of Woman's Work Committe.

Distinctions.
When Mr. Man lOOKS out and see!
The glint of sunshine on the trees
He shuts his desk and says It's just
Another caee of "wanderlust,"

When Mrs. Lady hates the cares
Of home and for a scene prepares
Which will express her discontent,
That Is a case of temperament.

But when. as vernal days draw near,
The hired man shirks his toll severe
And. turns up peevish. more or less,
That's ordinary laziness. -

Mother-If you're very good, Edith,
I'll take you to the circus.
Little Girl-Do you really mean it,

mother, or is it just a promise !-Life.

Judge-"You are a freeholder!"
Talesman-"Yes, sir; I am."
"Married or single 1"
"Married three years last June."
"Have you formed or expressed any

opinion!"
• .

.

"Not for three years,' your honor."

"Dat's an uncommon fine goose yo'
got dere, brer Williame," he said to his
host. "Where'd yo' git it 1"

. .

"Well, now, Mistah Rawly," he an

swered with sudden dignity, "when yo'
preaches a special fine sermon does �
ask yo' where yo' done git it 1"

From Coffey County.
Coffey County Pomona Grange .doing

good work, discussing all the live Issues

of now. Next meeting to be held in
. Burlington on May 11. Subject: "Coun
ty Co-operation," "Feedstuffs" and
"Topics" to be presented by different
subordinate granges •

----------------

Yearly Program.
The Worthy Lecturer of Kansas 'State

Grange has now in press a yearly pro
gram with a very able introduction on

Grange Principles and other matters per
taining to the advancement of the order.
This program will be of much service
to those granges which have, as a gen
eral thing, given more time to the finan
cial part of our order than to be a

rigid guide to all of the subordinate
granges.
This is the first effort that has been

put forth for a state-wide' program, and
it will certainly fill a long-felt' want.
Just as soon as the book is received from
the printer is will be mailed to the
lecturer of the subordinate granges. The
State Lecturer will be pleased to re-.•
ceive any suggestions that may be of
fered by any of the members or officers
in regard to material for the one for
the coming year.

----------------

Programs for May.
OAK GRANGE.

May 1. Roll call, "My. Favorite
Periodical;" Music.Miss Mabel Buckman;
"Pioneer Reminiscences," Mrs. M. L. Hal
loway; "Everything for the Garden,"
Mrs. J. M. Vrooman; "The Automobile
on the Farm," Roy Daum.

May 15. Music, by the Grange; "Tur
keys," Mrs. O. W. Blanchard, address, by
Mrs. J. D. Corbet; "Home Conservation,"
Mrs. William Little.
May 22. Picnic.

INDIAN CREEK GRANGE.

May 7. Conferring degrees; current
events; "Care of the Home," Mrs. J. F.
Cecil and Mrs. J. O. Browning; lecture.
May 21. Address, by Robert 'I'asker ;

music, arranged by Irean Wirmer; re

freshments.
HIGHLAND PARK GRANGE.

May 14. Conferring degrees; music;
current events; "How to Beautify the
Yard and the Farm," H. ·W. Hanna, J.
M. Kessler, J. W. Bigger, W. A. Smith,
Mrs. J. Stevenson, Mrs. Fred Des.
May 28. Recitation, Miss May Lott;

roll call; "Why Is Rural Progress Slow 1'�
Mrs. C. M. Williams, J. K. Wickam, J.
M. Rhodes, A. B. Williams.

PLEASANT RIDGE GRANGE.

May 11. Business and conferring of
degrees; "Floriculture," by Robert Rig.
don.
May 2D. Evening session. Vocl!l solo,

.

Mrs•.Roy Smith; recitation, Mrs. _W. T.
Rogers; "Possibilities of Electric Power
on the Farm," W. C. Johnston; buslness
session.

.

Field Meetings.
Now is the' time to prepare for the

field meetings. Send in your orders
early, so that "we may arrange our cir
cuit to. the best advantage. When we

pay the railroad fare to get a speaker
from out of the state we ought to be
able to keep him busy for .two or three
weeks. We were fortunate in securing

. speakers last year, and hope to do' as
well this.
These fields meetings are great helps

in keeping our order before the people,
and will keep up the interest in our

ranks. The Pomona Granges, and we

have six in the state, should take this
subject up and 'map out the number of
places in their county which should have
a meeting, and notify this office.

.

Those counties where there is no

Pomona can, through the deputy and
subordinate granges, arrange for as many
meetings as they think may successfully
be held. Do not be. afraid to select
plenty of places, and then be sure tQ
have the meetings well advertised and
plenty of accommodations fol' the pub
lic and speakers.

Organization for Farmers.
Organization for the farmer is in the

air. We hear of it from every:where.
Why should it not be so! Of all the
important industries, agriculture is the
only one that is unorganized. When the
farmer will take time to seriously con

sider the question he will see that he is
the only business man in this country
who is without an organization and the
only manufacturer who goes to the mar

kets of the world and says, "What will
you give me!" History has yet to
record the offer that has been financially
too high.
Results show that organization now

is more thoughtfully considered by the
agricultural class than ever before .. When
a farmer joins the Grange he joins for
results, and not because his neighbor
asks him to.
The State Grange was fortunate

enough to secure the services of Charles
B. Hoyt, national organizer for the
Grange, and he was assigned to Mc
Pherson County. Now this county bad
had only one Grange for years, and it
had made no growth to speak of,' but
had held together because the members
realized the necessity of organization.
Brother Hoyt was hampered by tbe

coldest January and February that we

have had for years, yet the results have
been more than gratifying. The county
is now well organized and the subordi
nate Granges have been organized into
a Pomona Grange. Pawnee County has
also a Pomona.
Our veteran patron and state lecturer,

A. P. Reardon, is bringing Jefferson
County to the front, having a new

Grange at Grantville, one at Thompson
ville, and just ready to place one in the
field at Williamstown. Brother Reardon
expects to soon see the entire valley of
the Kaw organized from its mouth to
Junction City.

Shawnee County has nearly 2,000
members in the eleven Granges, and
there will be two more Granges in a very
short time.
Organization is in the air, and all any

live deputy has to do is to concentrate'
that idea into an intelligent mass and
then you have the material of which to
make a good live Grange, which will help
you, help your community and advance
civilization.
Effective Grange work in any county

depends largely upon the activity of the
deputy master .of th8;� qounty. At. �helast state meetmg there,.was a prOVISIon
made for the inspection' of each Grange
in the county by the deputy of the
county, and this provision also made ar

rangement for the payment of such
inspection by the State Grange, and not,
as formerly, by the Grange inspected.
For the inspection the deputy will reo

ceive $1.50 and railroad fare, or 5 cents
per mile when driving overland. Neces
sary blanks will soon be furnished for
such inspection.
This must and will be a banner year

for the Grange in Kansas. The State
·Grange expects many good results from
this inspection.

The fastest time is made over the road
from atlluenoo to poverty.
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Small Fruit for the Farm GardeD.

Many farmers Rlld residents of small
tOWIlS have neglected a Q'ood opportunity
for growing small or bush fruit. They
lire easily grown, especially in the east·

ern part of the state. There are fe:w
things grown on the farm that affords
the satisfaction like an ample supply of
small fruit. An available supply of fruit
gre.atly simplifies the work of the house
wi£e in preparing a..,meal, besides furnish
ing' the body with :',nature's best tonic.
Another side to this subject, and one

that does not necessarfly apply to Kan
sas as it does to some other states, is

t1u!,t you will seldom find an individual
who us�s alcohol to excess who is a fruit
consumer.

�,have been told by man)" people th\'t
it is. cheaper to b�y fruit than to raise

it, ,'but when it comes to paying 12i
cents to 25 cents .a quart for small

fruit, the individual who advances this

argument is not the fellow who indulges
his ,family at all frequent,
There is not a county in the state

where strawberries cannot be grown
with greater or less success. When

given good treatment, the average yield
per acre secured. by commercial 'growers
will be in the neighborhood of 200
crates per acre. Half a dozen rows 100
feet long and planted to the high yield.
ing sorts, viz., Warfield; Senator DIm·

lap, Aroma, Beederwood, Haverland and
William Belt, will furnish fruit in ample
quantities during the strawberry season,

Best resulta are usually obtained by
planting early in March, before the
plants put out. If care is used, ,plant·
ing may extend over a period of two
months. Those who expect to plant will
do. well to order immediately, Owing
to' the lateness of the season (1912)
growers will probably be unable to dig
many of the plants before the first of

April. In order to lengthen out. the
fruit bearing season order enough each
for a. couple of rows of raspberry, black
berry, gooseberry, and some currants.

Raspberries should be placed about 2
feet apart in the row, rows to be 6 feet
apart. Culti.vate vigorously and nip off
the new growth when 12 inches high.
This will force out a growth of 'laterals
that will furnish the bearing wood.
i\.bout half a crop may be secured the
first year after planting. The varieties
best suited are (Black Cap) Kansas and
Cumberlandj for red raspberries, Miller,
Loudon and Thwack; Cardlna, the best
purple and of Kansas origin, should have
a place in every garden.
Blackberries should be treated not un

like the raspberries, excepting that they
require a little more room. Steer clear
of new fangled sorts. Varieties that
have given the best results are Early
Harvest, Snyder and Mercereau. The
latter has yielded at the rate of 300
crates per acre, but it is more subject
to rust than the other two sorts. For
the northern border of Kansas it is
doubtful if Early Harvest should be
planted, as it winter kills badly in se·

Vere weather.
Gooseberries will stand considerable

ill treatment, but, like other fruits, they.
respond readily with good care. Avoid

planting any of the large Engllsh va

rieties, for they are subject to mildew
and will not give satisfaction. Hough.
ton is by, long odds the best sort for

R��sas conditionsr• . -Downing, .

which is
one of the larger !lorts, sometimes gives
very good results�r.but it is not' nearly
so �.}Jro.lific as ���;;H�ughto.n. ; 'Parties
who Wish to go m��t.,,�hls subJe�t 'further,
wHI be furnisheJ! i:tie desired- 'informa.
t�Ci� upon .requesi2::'.c. V. ij'OLI?INGEB.
l\�ns�s Agflcultur�l�pollege. '.;,. ;

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs.
Let me give a word of advice to the

reader, which, if it is taken, will tend
to make the farm flower garden the
source of complete satisfaction. Give
hardy plants and shrubs the preference
over annuals or flowers that die in the
fall and have to be sown again the

following spring. Hardy plants and
sllrubs will remain in the garden year
nfter year. Most conspicuous among
llardy shrubs are roses. Plant roses to

beautify the farm home, since they are

• SO easily grown, perfectly hardy, pro
duce lots of beautiful flowers and reo

quire Iess care and nursing than gera
niums, verbenas, salvias or many other
of. the popular flowers generally grown
in home gardens.
Many people do not- grow roses be·

cause they think it is too difficult.

Nothing is more erroneous. Get strong,
healthy plants to start with and bestow'
a reasonable amount of care upon them
during'the first yelU' or two. They will
soon develop into magnificent, thrifty
bushes which will be loaded with
blossoms of lovely color and fragrance
year after year. The farm home is the
ideal place for roses. While going -past
small city yards, I often notice that at·

tempts are made to grow roses in poor
and scantily nourished soils. I wonder
how those poor, tiny' rose bushes would

.

look after growing for a year or two
in the rich soil of the farm, with plenty
of sunshine and space and an occasional
application of good manure.

We all remember those grand old rose

bushes that used to grow on the' old
farm, and, while we wish we had some

like them, we hesitate to make a start,
never· thinking that if we want more

roses we must plant more 'bushes. It
'is the start that holds back most people,
and I would like to give readers of
KANSAS FARMER a few hints that may
encourage them to start a rose. garden.
Most essential, of course, are good,

thrifty plants to start with. Set. them
out in rich soil, liberally enriched with
well-rotted manure, taking care that no
manure comes in contact with the roots.
Give the plants an abundant water sup
ply during dry days and protect those

plants that are grown in an exposed
situation with straw 01" dry leaves dur

ing the winter months. With these
things in mind, a perfect rose. garden
can be established on every farm. Year
after year the plants will increase in size
and beauty, and each year will bring reo

newed gladness to the heart of the
mother and girls in that the rose garden
is a fact and not a thing to be left to
the imagination.
There are roses for many purposes.

Bedding roses that afford masses of
bright colors; hedge roses, that rival the
old-fashioned honeysuckle in fragrance
and surpass it in beauty and splendor;
climbing roses for archways, fences or

arbors; standard or tree roses, with
which walks may be lined, giving them
a unique and attractive appearance.
There is no limit to the uses of roses

for beautifying the farm home. If they
are not appreciated in the garden, cut
the flowers and bring them in the house,
where they will fill the air with frag·
rance. If they are not wanted in the

house, take them to market and sell
them. Few city folks can resist the

temptation of a bunch of these freshly.
cut beauties. When they see them they
will want th�m, and they are willing
to pay the price to get them. Apart
from the fact that the rose bushes at
home add greatly to the appearance and
value of the farm, the flowers may be
made a source of income which will be

highly welcomed by the mothers and

girls who so faithfully nursed the roses

until they rewarded their efforts.
Make 'up your mind to have a rose

garden next summer. Plant a few good,
strong bushes, gradually adding to your

-;
collection until your garden contains all
the old-time favorites and as many of
the newer kinds as you may

-

care to
have.-E. H. BALCO, Lawrence, ,Kan.

.

Starting Gas Engine.
A boy, :writing an. exchange, BayS:

"I am a farmers boy, 13 'years old. We
have a pump engine that cranks with a

handle on the fly wheel. I could not
start the engine because it would hurt

my hand, so I ran a string from the
switch on the battery box and over to
the engine. In starting, you turn the

engine over several times, pull the string
to throw the switch, and the engine
starts right away. It seems that the
battery throws a hotter spark just as
the switch is thrown, and this method
is not only safer, but quicker, than the
old way."

.
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= WHEN you were a boy there was one universal test fori
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- plentiful and every one was satisfied.
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_ Roofing to'day must not only keep oft' theiaiD and snow,
= but should offer protection against fire as ..elL Farmers

== everywhere are now turning naturally to ,:�
, ,.

I NEPDN&ETI
PAROID ROOFING

What Do YOU
Ask of�a Roof7
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In 1898 the United States Government put NEPONSET Paroid OIl •

ItorehoUJe-in 1911 (thirteen years later) the building was tom dowD
but the roof was still in good condition.' NEPONSET Paroid is used by
the great railways because of the protection it gives against fire. Put it.
on all ytnW fann bufldings if you want to be free from wol'l'1 over roo£. •

leaks and repair billa as well as from risk of fire from sparks;

Write for Our Free Booklet OD RooEm, NEPONSET
It Rive. many interestinll' roofinll' facts 'and tells'bow PrOllate RoofiDg
many farmers are savinlr money by� usinll' NEPINSET ...._ ....
Parold and layinll' it themselves. We will also &,;"e lIIiflwr._
,ou tbe Dame of tbe NEJ>DN.U dealer Dear you.

F. W. BIRD & SON, (J.�)3S3 Neponset St., E.·Walpole,Mau..
N_Ycwk Claica.o· W..LiDtrtOIl "tportJaDd.o..."'· S..Fra.c.-

.

Caudi_ Pluta H..nw. O.t.
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WhenYouWrtteAdvertlsersz. 8;!�r� o!nt!��
vertisers like to know where their replies come from. �:

Why Plow with Dull Shares?

OUR GUARANTEE
Accme steel: hardened ,1I.bares,

shovels and shapes are warranted
.

not to break under any coliclidon, .

where plowing for crop is being
done. Shares euaranteed against
breakage und.er same condldoDS of.
usage after blacksmith has drawn
the temper, sharpened, heated to a

cherry redl and re-tempered same.

Acme shUes arc paranteed to

wear 88 long .s any other soft
center steel shares made.

By re-tempering, you get hard shares
hard shares wear-retain their sharp
edge-reduce the cost of plowing j)er '..

CAII'T BREAK THE ACME acre. "Acme Shares Don't Break." ONE BLOW BREAKS OTHERS

, ':Note the difference in these photographs between Acme Shares and others.4<

, lrb:. Farmer-why not. have the perfect Acme Shares on your plows?
They_<:ost no more than others and think how much more they are werth to you.

.

Where can you get A�lI,\e.S,�ares? On Moline PIO.W8 only-The best plows'
In the world-The bestmile, tli� best b_l_ced. the easiest to handle.

The"BestEver"Sulkjrind<GangPlows.uemade ofcarefullyselectedmaterlala,
in a factory making only high-grade im

plements. Positive wheel control-perfect
scouring qualities-light draft and many
other strong features in addition to the

,

Acme Steel Shares and Moldboards
which place Moline Plows in a class by
them�lves. ':

'

Write today for FREE FOLDER on

Beist Ever plows, aIao Acme booklet.

MOLINE"PLOW COMPANY
Dept..

MOLINE, ILLINOIS'

19·



PurifyYourPoreswithBubbly
JAP ROSE

,.SOAP
in hot VI!.�ther. It._improves
your complexion all the year.

With ;very pore clean and breathing
"':'unhampered in its natural action-

•
the body is kept healthy

.

�JUld the skin perfect. �£I
�1': lAP ROSE lathers in- W�

j.
. atantly and abundantly''_'"

in:. hardest hot or cold water.

�lIt· is made of vegetable oils ...
knewn for their skin benefits

�� and water softening qualities. �.

The bubbly lather softens

�i_'
and cleanses the skin,butwashes
eqtirely away. Regular baths
in It cause a noticeable lm
pmv:�ement in the skin's looks

1
aim feeling. Try it. Remem
ber It is really quick lathering

, -bani water soap.

'1,1 R'a'
'A lA� TruMJl(lrent CiI1uo lOG

. �"-:"":_I T�-11\6 . Send a 2c stamp

�.......
nu Vuer. andjipur dealer'•.

j., IllUDe for a Free trial cake·of JIt.P

, �.::s-:: KIRK � C�";":P�NYJ'"21Z Michla� �t.. <;hiC1lIIO
ll16 . A'.

-, ..���..:r'#;4II',JitA .:

THE, STANDARD
FARM P'APERS'
BEST FOR THE READER

THERE]i'ORE

BEST FOR THE ADV:ERTISER

Arranged According to Location, R.eading
From East to West

Ouarn. On. 1000
elr. Lin. Lin..

Ohio Farmer,

1
Cleveland, 0.. and
(Rate 60c per line.) 2011,11'13 '.811 ''J2�

Michigan Farmer,
Detroit, Mich., �

(Rate 10c per ttne.) ,

indiana Farmer....... 110,'1'111' .25 .20
• Indianapolis, Ind.
Breeders' Gazette••••• 811,000 .150, .150
Chicago, Ill.

HORrd',,' DalrymaD •••• 611,000 .40 .38
Ft. Atkinson. Wis.

WIe�::l:ulturl't ••••• 62,6111 .30 .2'J�
Rac lne, Wis.

The Farmer •..•.•••• 140,000 .60 .55
St. Paul, Minn.

WRllace's Farmer ••. '10.000 .35 .35
Des Molnee,t, Iowa.

lU>nsas Farmer....... 60,000 .30 .30
Topelra, -Kan.

Olda·. Farm Journal... 50.000 .25 .25
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Field and I'ann...... 31,000 .15 .13
Denver. Colo. .

'Xuwn lind
Country Jonrnal. •. 40,329 .25 .23.

San Franclsc·o. Cal.
_----- .. -

861,382 4.20 3.88%
The-se publications are conceded to be
the nuthortt ...tlve farm palJerS of their
Indlvtdlllll fields.

For further information'
address . I.

G.EORGE W. HERBERT,
West. Rep .• First National

Bank Building. ,
CHICAGO. ILL.

j W. C. !UCJIARDSON, Inc..
East. Rep .. ·11 Parl< Row

NEW YORK CI'l.'Y.

Posse Gymnasium and
Nor.al School of Gymnastics

46 St. Botolph Street, Bos'i:on, Mass.
Courses of one, two and three years.
Positions for graduates. Simila.r courses
in Medical Gymna!\tics. For particulars
apply to

.

TilE SECRETARY.

KAN,SAS FARMER

HOME CIRCLE
, ' '

5247-Ladies' Eight-Gore Skirt: The skirt Illustrated has many possibilities. It maybe made with normal or empire waist line, and in round or Instep length, thus furnishingeither a dressy or utility model. The closing Is placed at the left 'of the panel which
forms the front of the skirt, There Is a similar panel In the back spd the closing maybe made at one side 'of It If preferred. The design Is equally suitable for silk, satin, crepe.broadcloth, camel's hair 01' serg·e. It will be a good. model for linen and other wash
materials, 'l.'he pattern 52·47 Is cut In sizes 22 to 32 inches waist measure. Medium size
requires 2% yards of 44-lnch material. The above pattern can be obtained by sending 10
cents to the office of this paper. .

250B-LRdies' AI.ron: A very neat model tor the home worker. The pockets are an
especially desirable feature... These aprons are usually made of checked gIngham, as this
gives such good. ·servlceable wear. but some people always want white, and tor these the
white crossbar muslin Is the best material. The pattern 2508 Is cut In sIzes 32, 36. 40
and 44 Inches bust measure.. Size 36 requires 4% yards of 27-lnch material. The above
pattern can be obtained by sending 10 cents to the office of this paper.

Important-In orderitig. patterns, be sure to give date of issue in which
they appeared, with deSCription of pa tterD, and size wanted.

Oh, Susanna.
I came from Alabama -�Id my banjo on my

knee,
I'm g'wan to Louisiana my true love for to ,

see.
It rained all night the day I left,
The weather It was dry,
The sun so hot I froze to death,
Susanna, don't you cry.
Oh, Susanna! Oh, don't you cry for me,
I've come from Alabama wid my banjo on

my knee ..

I jumped aboard de telegraph and trabeled
down de ribber.

De 'Iectrlc fluid magnified and killed five
hundred nigger.

De bullglne bust, de horse runs ott.
I 'really thought- I!d die.
I shut my eyes to hold my breath,
Susanna, 'don't you cry.
Oh, Susanna! Oh, don't you cry for me,
I've come from Alabama wid my banjo on

_,",y knee.

I had a dream de odder nIght when eb'ry
tlng was stili, .

I thought I saw Susanna a-coming down the
hili. .

De buckwheat cake war In her mouth,
De tea,r was In her eye.
Says I, I'm coming from the South,
Susanna, don't you cry.
Oh, Susanna! Oh, don't you cry for me,
I've come from Alabama wid � banjo on

my knee.

1 soon will be In New orteane,
And then I'll look all round.
And when I tlnd Susanna
I'll fall upon the ground.
But It I do not find her dere,
Dis darkle'Jl surely die;
And when I'm dead and burled,
Susanna, don't you cry. .

Oh, Bueanna l Oh, don't you cry for me,
I've come trom Alabama wid my banjO on

my knee.
STEPHEN C. FOSTER.

Stains and tarnish on silverware may
be removed by putting the articles in
buttermilk and letting them remain over

night.
Old Drass may be cleaned by pouring

strong ammonia on it and then scrubbing
with a brush and rinsing in cold water.
After it has been dried and polished the
results will be most pleasing.

'

It. is said that before using gasolene
to remove spots from colored silks, a'

little salt should be sprinkled on the
soiled place. This·will prevent th� color
from rnnning ang. the-gasolene will not
leave a mark. .

-
'-

A pleasing variety from just 'canned
peaches as a dessert may be obtained in
the following way:. Serve half a peach.

on a. plate and top it generously with
whipped cream sprinkled with crumbled
macaroons.

To make a floor polisher from an or

dinary mop buy 15 cents' worth of par
affin oil and soak the mop in it until
it is thoroughly saturated. This one ap-

.

plication of the oil should last for sev
eral months, then treat the mop as be
fore. This will keep the. floors in good
condition.

.\'f1
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If everyone has us much trouble as I
do in keeping track of my holders when

preparing and taking up a meal, the fol
lowing suggestion may be of some as

sistance: Attach a holder to each end
of a tape one and a half yards long.
This can be hung around the neck and
will be found to be quite convenient.

Pieces of barrel hoops from 10 to 18
inches long, can be made- to do excellent
service on ironing day. They can be
used to hang freshly ironed waists and
dresses on. Put one end into the arm

hole, pass the other up over a line hung
, for this purpose and put it in the other
armhole. This not only keeps them in
shape while drying, but takes up much
less room than hanging them on the bars

.

or on the backs of chairs.

A Handy Calculator.
Johnny-Say, git wise ter dis. Eight

pounds uv lO-cent prunes, five pounds
uv 6-cent rice, three 15-cent pies, four
2-cent candles and seven pounds uv 13-
cent candy. How much is it?
Grocer-Two dolla.rs and fifty· four

cents.
Johnny-Thanks" dat's me 'rithmetic

fer termorrer,
----------------

Graham Gems.
One-half cupful of sour cream, ! cup

ful of sour milk, 1 teaspoonful of 1I0da, 1
egg, a pinch of salt, 1 cupful of white
flour, and I cupful of Graham flour.
Beat well, and cook in gem pans. Bake
about twenty minutes, and serve hot
with plenty of honey. A delicious break
fast dish.

M�de Ground.
"My garden didn't turn out very well

this year. I think I'll have the soil of
my back yard analyzed."
''I can give you an offhand analysis

right now, old man. That soil contalns
too much tin, glass, putty and builder's
lime."

I
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Where the WeD Dressed Women, Who
Wish to Save Money, Come From
At your dlapolJal madam. In this book. Is

the pick of the new spring clothing. These
Bults, drea_ and waists are the BaITle
pleasing designs and fabrics shown In all the
first clUB fuhlon magazines and dispJayed r
In the moat exclusive stores. But here is the �
difference-our prices are 20 to 60 per cent ki
below what others charge. ThIB is because �
we sell direct to you without your having to f
pay unnecessary profits to agents and dealers.
Unde>;llarment.. hats, sho.... Slov.... parnsQI ..

dry aood.- a full line of new. attrnotlve, aer,
viceiible dr.... aoceuorles:""are also shown In

�I. book at worth while mone:v savlnlll prlc....
our .prlnlll and Bummer outfit, if :vou bU7 It

th�':: ����.b��I'd� 'tf,:-:t�\e�!,���g:':��\Y1
88p�t your name and addre.. on tfli" two IInlll.

gl�� Ih�eO�Yr.°.�:3�.:ny����:�·onr..m����:���:
Ing buying guide at once.
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MONTGOMERY WARD a: CO.
, ChIO?A�v:'Il'l:ldge 19t'k��i:&,�'��St••
UMI ___

Dere Is a Crown
For Your Rome

This beautiful plano, with Ita .'",ple and
BtraUrht line effect, wiD grace any home, par
ticularly if it iB furnished in accordance with
the ide88 of aimpliclty that now prevail.
This Instrument is fltlycalled "A Llttle Oem."
It is a most desirable home piano. It is small
In dimen.ions,. but bill' in volume of tone and
In plano satlllraction.
Many other styles of uprlrirht pianos, and the
Oeorll6P. BentGrand.With everyCrownPiano
quaUty Iloe& In belore the name Iloe, on.

The Crown Piano
(
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�:n�:�lbe:.�n��'tt':u:cU:ra"n-:I:orn:!:I;rr'!."f;���
and we put Into tbe �rown all that experience has

:��h\f:&t!��e��:� .:r�t�!���e:! ::::L"e�aI&:,::���
whUe many plano. are made in a lI!onth or two.
CoDllder whether IOUwilli a ",Iano for appearance or�orlf:\'f,:�ance an I8rvice; or a year or two or 101'

W.wIII.ell on time. take your old orpn or Dlano In ex
cbanp and guarant.o
,.ou aame ..Ulfacllon
uU youbouptat ow'
factory penooaaUy.
Write to-day lorheau
tllul plano book, lree.

GEO.P_BENT
COMPANY

ManuFacturer.
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Saves'-Health, Strength and Netyas
- ,.-�Th.RoanolrflPOU)flr Wa.hflrwashesoneb",tc'
of clothes and wrings another at the .ame t,,!,e;
The original washer with reversibleball hearll".;
wringerwhich slides alon!l'washstandandwrii1�
either from wash tub or rinse tub: starts, s�oP. iruns forward or backward at a touch ofone nll�
lever. Nolseles8beltdrive. which lsBuperlOrtao,l1 �hf;�:chains nnd sprookets. Nothing to oatoh tn-CI IT�o C \1'
eTJI harmless. noi8olesa, enclosed. RUDS by gaao ad '

gineo:' eleotrio motor. RSDognizedaabutwashcrm ...

Write for FREE intereBtlngbooklet"WadBhllDfllade Easy" and name of our nearest on 0 •

:I.

Aitorfer Bros. Co. Dept.455, Roanoke, hI,
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Wh�n writing advertisers, pleaso men']"!,
KANSAS FARMER. Jl
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,

VACUUM CLEANERS - Something llC��:
just out: save carpets; guaranteed 3 IYCl(�(�'$6.00. 'Write today. B. A. Wolfe SUI' I' y ..

3525 Coloradu Ave" Chicago, Ill.



KA-N,SAS -FARME.R

FARM. POWEf{�
DEVOTED TO GA_SOfjINE ENGINES; TRACTORS

TRUqKS, AUTOMOBiLES_AND MOTORCYCLES',"
Some Machines That Help Women.

Among the, more' notewortJiY hel�B
that have recentlr, been , plac�d

.

�ithm
the reach of. the farmer 8 wife. 'IS the

gasoline engme. It pumps the.wa�
for cooking !Lnd otlier p�rposes a�d
Jllakes it possible for t�e country }1o�e
to be Iighte'd by electricity: The -gaso·
line engine is also utilized. to oper�U
the cream separa�or,. 'washlDg machine
nud churn, and this In a large measure

;'l'llloves drudgery from the woman's

work on the farm. Where the farm is

equipped with all th,ese modern appli
[lnces the children can be a material

11(,lp and learn to do':�a�y things that
will be of service to them in after years.

Rubber and Steel Tires.
A test is being made on the effect of

rllbbel' and steel tires on the life of

unggies [mel carriages. 111e following
arfTllrncnt.s for the rubber tire are held
to"be' self evident:
Rubber carriage tires makes easier

work for the horse. The life and bounce
of the rubber cushion makes carriage
loads mueh easier to move than with
the steel tire, and incidentally make for
much greater comfort for the occupants
of the carriage. Noise is absolutely
eliminated. Rubber tires make a car

ringe run softly.
The work of changing over a carriage

from steel to rubber tires occupies only
a few hours. Nearly every carriage,
dealer in the country', and many ear

riage blacksmiths as well", are now

equipped 'with tire applying machines.
The carriage tire business is steadily
growing larger year after 'year. Officials
of the company attribute this success as

much to the wearing qualities of the rub
ber, All carriage tire rubber is guaran
teed for one year.

--------

Present Road Laws Good.
Our subscriber, F. A. Lupher, Linn.,

Kan. writes: ''I am"a Kansas, farmer'
and have been .road overseer about' one-
half. of the time since 1873. .

"I think the present road laws' are
good. I haven't any trouble getting men,

and team, as we work each man as near

home- as possible. We 'grade our road
district of 17 miles every two years.
Our fnrrners are interested in their-roada
uud do a good day's work, grading, from
unl' mile to 011e and one-half per day
with eight horses.

-

" , ... ," "

.

"Each road district 91,lKht' to.: l!�ve "a, .

[<radar" as the time is too short fQr two..

di�tri(Jts to use, one grader before the'
rush of farm work. _ .

,,',
,

"Weare replacing all bridges and eul- :

verts with cement. We need more cash '

for cement work. We have: 100. :br�i1ges :

and culverts in this road districts that'
could be replaced with cement ,in fo\U'
)'i':lrs without any' 'kick coming from the
fanners if they got their money's' worth.
We want every road to be a good road,
and it can . be done witli 2 mills added
to our road tax for four years."

:J'ractor Design.
There is one thing in the matter of

tractor design that many people do not
consider. They look at one of these
cl'1Ide machines and compare it with a

filII' stationary engine or automobile and

IIlllllediately conclude that what is need
ed in the tractor field is refinement
of the design and better workmanship.
Fin� design for the heaviest, roughest
work would not do at all. The type of
canstl'\lction used in a locomotive is �

rnille in comparison with that." in a

triple .expaneion, high speed steam en

g'lne. The latter is'-;,-a' marvel of fine

\\,orkmflTIship, exquisite" design and high
r('()nomy. If the same ideas .of design
and construction weJi,�' carried out in the
10('0ll1otive the results-'1'ould be mighty
(h�a)ll?ointing. Expose<J to the dust and
�l'It and vibration a:fl:lthe road, a' "fine
built machine would=aeon go to pieeea.
Engineers 'who examine and criticise
agricultural machinery, and especially
tractors, must never forget that the best

enfiineering consists in adapting the ma

cJllne to the work where it will be used.

, Plowing by Tractor.
,
The following is from the Induatrial-

1St, the official publieatlon of the Kan·
aas Agricultural College:
I! !OU have a section 'of good, tillable

}lrame land, and money enough to make
�\Vo-third8 payment on a traction plow·'
mit outfit costing �OO to $2,400, it
Will pay to make the investment.
,1'h,e cosi of plowing by the acre for
either horstS or, traction power varies

from less than a .dollar, an ,acre,
to- $1.50. The tractor can be used
for subsequent tillage purposes. The
average life of, a tractor of any standard
make is 1,000 days-working days.
It is true that horse-power equipment,

represents an investment of about 50
cents to the acre, while traction plow
lng equipment represents an annual in
vestment of a dollar an acre, according
to the size of the plow. The great ad

vantage in traction plowmg _is the con

venience of getting a large amount of'
work done at the right time.'

,

I Auto:plows that have reached the
,: market stage of development are de-"

signed for work in very small fields, and
for turning in small quarters. Theprin
ciple of development of these tractors is
the sacrificing of weight and durability
,for efficiency and economy.

'

,

, ,Just now it is a question which is the
more economical of either;' this type of
tractor or the horse for plowing and

. breaking. At present, horse-power plow·'
ing is less expensive in first cost and is
more economical in maintenance. Until
this type of tractor reaches a .higher
state of development, their use in small
10 and 20-acre tracts is not yet justiii·
�ble if plenty of horse-power is avail·
able.

More Tractor Plowing.
F have used my 45·horsepower Hart·

Parr engine for plowing and drilling and
am well pleased with the work it has
done. I bought the engine last May.
The first work I did was to turn 500
acres of stubble with a 10-foot Emerson
disk plow of fourteen disks. Three
hundred acres of this was pretty well
set in Jolinson grass and had not, been
plowed for two years. The land is black
and, rolling, so we have had some pretty
steep grades to pull. �,h!l' .englne had

plenty of power to pull t�ls plow with
a three-section tooth harrow behind. At
times it must have developed at least 30
horsepower at the drawbar, I also'
turned about 75 acres of cornstalk land,
hiding everything. I found the engine·
very useful in drilling. I u'sed only three'
large drills with harrows behind, which
was only about half a load. By sending
dinner for the two men in the field we

did not stop the eng!ne ilt 'noon except
t? take oil. ,The engine g,efl.-t;s:sJiow very
httle wear. I used napbt�!t for fuel.
which cost me 9 cents delivered. Used
two gallons to an acre in plowing. 'Fifty
cents an acre covered all expense for

plowing, and, about 20 cents for drill

�ng. The engine is ,simple. and strong
and my 15-year-old boy soon mastered

�t so that with a man to guide and help
�ill up, he did all the lVOI:k. We had no

breakage except one, or two valve

springs. One great advantage of an en

gine is that it takes the hard work off
the horse; also two men can, take the
engine and do the breaking and harrow-

'

ing while the teams can go on with the
cultivator or the wagon. In our black
land it is a great advantage to turn the
stubble .in the summer before the vege
tation goes to seed and while the ground
i� dry. And then at 20 to 25 acres a

day it soon finishes the task.· The en

gine is also a great success at any belt
work.-HAMLYN MORGAN, Hebron, Texas.

Learned From Kansas Farmer.
I am not farming and have concluded

not to take KANSAS FARMER this year,
although I think it is the best friend a

farmer ever had in the way of a paper.
I am satisfied it did me one hundred
dollars' worth of good a year, and I
will tell you how.
I used to do the old style of haphazard

farming. We thought if it rained we

would get a crop and if it did not rain
we would not get anything, no matter
how much work we put in. But after
a while I noticed a few men raising bet
ter wheat on the same kind of ground
as my own. These same men kept their
mouths shut, but at the same time they
were reading KANSAS FARMER a.d

profiting by it, and that made me more

anxious than ever to see if I could 1Ioil
do a little better, and I did.
Kansas is the dearest place 011 earth

to me, and if I ever get back there I
will 'stay there, I think, arid the first

paper I will subscribe for will be KAN'
SAS FARMER. The most prosperous men

are the ones who speak the loudest in
its praise. That alone ougTil; to be proof
enough that it is an ideal papet.
LUTHER B. JOHNSON, Pagosa.' Springs,
Colo.

For "Com Belt" Farmers
,( To any farmerwith 160 ormore ac�es" adaptable. for active
cultivation, the ownership of a HART-PARR -OIL TRAC
TOR means:-bigger, better crops I A better day's work with
less drudgery I More money to lay by for old age'!

You can't, get these same results with even the sturdiest horse
8esh. You've tried that method, year after year, with only meagre
.returas, So resolve, right now, to sell inost of your horses, get Lid,
of some of your hired help and instead, put a

Hart-Parr"Com , Belt"TracfOr
on the job. Then you have/taken the .atep that mak� the harci�,
kind ef farm, work a pleasure, as well as more profitable.

Thi M d ,F"" H of 30 or 40 brake hohe power size,
1 0 em arm orse will furnish you ample 'power for nearly

every purpose-plowing, dlscing, seeding, harvesting, threshing, operating
belt driven machinery, etc. Andyou, .../olle,without help orworry, can operate It.
You can complete your season's work on tirii:e;·plow deeper, seed promptlr.and gather bigger, better crops. This giant of steel never tlres, but gives exce •

lent results under hard, continuous service. Does Its work with steady, sturdy,
even pulls-scovers the ground qulckerjand more economically than horse..

U' Ch K -A Hart-Parr One MIlII Outfit operates sue-
'

ses eap erolene cessfully and efficiently on, the cheapest
kerosene, no matter what the load. Delivers full power for every gallon of
fuel. It Is always ready for Instant service-just start the engine. When �
Idle, fuel �ltpense stops at once. , ,-

,

Subltanti-a) Conl.._....tion -;-Hart·Parr Tractors are til. tmly ...0 ,tui;
,

loA III- oil"...ctor, ",ade-a feature original with
us. Durable, sturdy construction. Two speeds. Spring mounted, front and
back. Cost little for up-keep. The Ideal, general purpose tractors for JOII.
m-crease crop yields ao to 30%0 Pay for themselves In one or two seasons,

wrUe today for IiItl. new cotGlo.madother convlnclntllllerGture. ,.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE

One man in Illinois gets five cents a pound more for his but-
ter than the highest market price.

+-simply because his butter has the taste to it.

He uses good cream and Worcester Salt.

The fine texture ana even grains of Worcester Salt make it
the perfect dairy salt, It works in evenly and easily, It is re
markable for its sweetness.

,

Worcester Salt will not "work out',' readily because it dis
.solves quickly and uniformly during the working-in process.

If you are not using it try a 28-pound bag and note the difference.

WORCESTER SALT
The Salt with the Savor

Par dairy use, Worcester Salt Is putQ
in 28 and 56 pound bap, The ba,. an:
made'of the best quality of Irish UOCD.
Good &Toeers everywbere sell Won:Cller
SaIl. Gct a !>ai.

Write for the Worcester Cook Book..
Itcontalna reclpel for all kiDde of ..vory
di.h... Prepared by Mrs. Janet Mc
Kenzie Hlll. editor of the Boston Cook
Ini School Mapzine. Free on roqucot.

WORCESTER SALT COMPANY
Lorlest Producers of HIgh·Grad. Salt I" th. "'orld

'NEW YORK
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Market Place
Advertising "barp!n cOUDter." Thousands' of people have surplus items. or atockfor aal_llmited In amount or numbers hardly enouCh to Justify extensive dlaplay ad

verti.lntr. Thou_nda of other people want to buy these aame thlnca. Th••e Int.nd
Ing buyen read the cl....lfled "ads"-Iooklne for bargains. Your ad...ertlaement here
reaehN over a Quarter ot a mUllon readere tor 21kl a lIDe for one week; GOo a lIDe tortwo weeks; 'JlSe a lIDe tor three weeks; 1I0e a line for foul' Weeks. Additional weeka
after foul' weeks, the rate Is 200 a line per week. Count II words to make one line.
No "ad" taken for less than 50c. All "ads" sets In uniform atyle, no display. Inltla..and numbers count as words. Address counted. Terms always cash with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ad., up to 26 ""ord8, Including address, will be Inserted onthlB page free of aharl'e for two weeks, for bona fide seekers of employment onfarms.

HELP WANTED. GO ACRES, 5 MILES S. W. FROM CEN
ter of Topeka, $116 per acre. W. R. Axtell,
R. R. 7, Topeka, Kan.FREE TUITION TO ONE STUDENT IN

each county. Mall courses, Bookkeeping,
Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship. Books,
etc., only expense. Success guaranteed.
Write quick, enclosing stamp. Southern
Correspondence Institute, 8769, New Orleans.

FREE ILLUSTRATED "BOOK TELLS
about over 360,000 protected positions In U.
S. service. More than 40,000 vacancies ev
ery year. There Is a big chance here for
yOU, sure and generous pay, lifetime em-

r.loyment. Easy to get. Just ask for book
et A809. No obligation. Earl Hopkins,
Washington, D. C.

MALE HELP WANTED.
YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN

ment rOSltiOnS, $80 month. Send postal for
list 0 positions open. Franklin Institute,
Dept. B. 88, Rochester, N., Y.

WANTED-A COMPETENT, WORKING
foreman for my farm. We raise alfalfa.
and stock. Give references and salary. Re
ply to X. Y. Z., Chanute, Kan.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY 'l'OWN IN
Mo., Ken., 111., Neb., Okln., Ark. to tnke
orders tor n.rsery stock. Outfit free. Cash
weekly. National Nurseries, L..wrence,
Kan.

WANTED-RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS,
rural and city carriers, postomce clerks.
Thousands needed. Examinations Boon.
Trial lesson free. Write, Ozment, 44 R.,
st. Louts.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE-TWO PURE-BRED HOL

stein bulls, calves trom good milkers. J. B.
Franklin, R. F. D. 8, Melvern, Kan.

FIVE JERSEY BULl, CALVES FROM
Register ot Merit dams. Sire's dam, 837
pounds butter one year. W, L. Hunter.
Raymond, Neb.

FOR SALE-30 HIGH GRADE HOL
stein cows, all young, some milking, others
to treshen soon. Money makers. Address.
W. C. Foley, Derby, Kan.

WANTED-A CARLOAD OF YOUNG
Holsteins; cows Or heifers, to be tresh this
spring or summer, Joe Horsley, Sheridan,
Wyo.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE
, fawn colored Jersey cows, 8 to 7 years old,
fresh and tresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburser.
S07 Polk St., Topeka. Kan.

CHENANGO VALLEY HOLSTEINS--
Hlgh-erade, heavy producing dairy cows and
heifers, fresh or near-by springers. Write
your wants. Satisfaction guaranteed. F. J.
Howard. Bouckville, New York.

HOLSTEINB-:;-FOUR CHOICE HOLSTEIN'
heifers, and one bull 16'-16th pure, 8 to "
weeks old, $16 each, crated for shipment
anywhere. AlBa, one yearling bull, U5, and
one II monthe old, $SO. AU nicely marked
and trom heavy milkers. EdgeWOOd Farm,
R. 5, Whitewater, Wls.

A L Y S DALE SHORTHORNS-THREE,
extra good bulls for sale; 16 monthB old.
Sired by Archer'a Victor 882012. Two red,
one dark roan, also some high-class cows
and helters. Farm close to Topeka. Ad
dress or call upon Owner. C. W. Merriam.
Columbian Building, Topeka. Kan.

HOGS.
FOR SALE-O. I. C. PEDIGREED PIGS

a months, $15. F. Greiner,. Billings, MOo

CHOICE O. I. C. YEARLING BOARS
Best blood lines. Prices reasonable. J. F.
Haynes, GrantvllIe, Kan.

PURE-BRED, REGISTERED BERK-
shires, Durocs, and trotting stallions, cheap.
Arthur Bennett. Topeka. Kan.

REAL ESTATE.
CONVERT YOUR FARM: OR OTHER

property Into cash. Particulars free. Mid
West Sales Agency, Box 3, Riverton, Neb.

FOD SALE-SO A. ALFALFA LAND. IF
Intereeted writ. for lI.t of ten 10 acre tracta
near Salina. V. E. Niquette, Salina. Kan.u

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. Particulars
free. Real JDstate Saleaman Co., Dept. 'J'l,
Lincoln, N'ab.

BEAT IT-IMPROVED LOGAN COUN
ty, Kan., altalta and stock tarm, 160 acres,
$2,600: $1,000 cash; balance time. Florida.
Everglade barl'alns. H, )of. Davis, Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida.

HAPPY WYOMING HOMES - 35,000
acres guaranteed Carey Act lands. 60,000
acres under completed Irrigation system.
Low prices. Easy terms. Write Wyoming
Development Co., Cheyenne, Wyo.

A 25-ACRE FRUIT FARM: FOR SALE OR
trade for land In Kansas. ' A small tract.
well Improved near a good town. Central
Kansas preferred. Address, O. 1Iol. Daniel,
Route 3, Rogers, Ark.

DELIGHTFUL OREGON: FAMOUS
Sutherlin Valley orchard landa offer wonder
ful opportunltieL Illustrated literature,
maps, prices and puticulare. free. Luse
'Land and Development Co., Ltd., 8t. Paul,
Minn.

WESTERN CANADA' FARM LANDS
Choice selected' parcela In beBt district. In.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta and Brit
Ish Columbia. We retan larg,e or amall
quantities at wholesale prices. Write Land.
& Homes of Canada, Limited, Head Omce
826-8U 15om.net Block, Wllualpel', Canada.

DOGS.

COL LIE S; 1 0 0 PUPPIES, BROOD
bitches and broke male dogs. W. R. Wat
son. Oakland, Iowa.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES READY TO
ship. Catalog free. Lawndale Kennels,
Hiawatha, Kan.

SEEDS Al-1D PLANTS.
BERMUDA-FREE BOOKLET.

Mltck\ell & Son, Chandler, Okta,
WRITE

WANTED-ALFALFA HAY. CARLOAD
lots. State quality and price. Borden Stock
Farm, Ton tt, Illinois.

ASH GROVE ALFALFA SEED-UO PER
bushel; sacks free. Non-Irrigated, guaran
teed tree ot dodder and Russian thlstie&
K. C. Kriudaon, Gem, Ka.n.

ALFALFA SEED - OFFER EXTRA
quality alfalfa seed, non-Irrigated, U.OO bu.,
delivered any station In state Kansas. Sack
tree. Sample sent on request. L. A. Jor
dan, Winona, Kan.

?LANTS-EARLY AND LATE CABBAGil,
250 per 100; 25 per M. Tomato: Early Tree.
Dwarf Champion, Kansas Standard, Dwarf
Beauty, Matchless Stone, 30c per 100; $2.50
per M.
Sweet .Pota.tor Yellow Jersey and Yellow

Nansemond, 25c per 100; $2 per M.; Red
Jersey, Red Bermuda, Southern Queen and
Yellow Golden, 30c per 100; $2.25 per M.
Mango Pepper, Hot Pepper, Egg Plant, 10c
doz.; 60c per 100. Chas. P. Rude, North
Topeka. Both phones.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SA T E-25e«!OO hedge pIISU. B. W.

Porth, Winfield, Aan.

STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALE�
Excellent sweet tone. Miss Bertha G.
Mardis, Route 5, Rosedale, Kan.

FINE LEAF TOBACCO FOR SALE.
Send stamps for free samples. W. L. Parks,
Adams, Tenn.

FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S
goods. Send for catalog. O. A. Heene, 1600
Seward Ave., Topeka. Kan.

SEND U8 YOUR OLD AUTO TIRES-WE
re-tread, making them good as new for half
the price of new tires. Write tor prices.
Whlte'a Tire Shop, Topeka, Kan.

FEEDERS, NOTIC�FOUR THOUSAND
bushels of good, sound, dry corn. Shelled
or ear. Can load In cars. J. D. ZlIler,
Hiawatha. Kan.

WRITE US ·FOR OUR LIST OF IM
proved farms tor sale. Some of the flneat
farme In Kansas and other states on ....,.
terms and very low prices. We 1Ist only
�hat we consider as genuine barealns.
Garver a: Co., Box H2, Topeka. Kan.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM
Among the more than 60,000 farm homes
Into which this paper goes every week,
there may be a man or woman looking to
buy just what you have to sell. Did you
ever notice that everyone who wanted to
sell his farm, sooner or later found a buyer?
When the olfer Of a farm becomes known
more and more, the chances for a quick Bale
at the desired price get better and better.
You can't make your offer known to possible
buyers any more cheaply than through an
advertisement on this page. The cost Is
Bmall aad th9 value big. Write for special,
low land advertising price. Address simply
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

When writing advertisers
mention KANSAS FABMER.

pleatte

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DUBOO SPRING PIGS.

Both sexes, sired by L. & C.'s Ohio Chief,
refused $2,000; son of Immortal Ohio Chief,
sold for U,OOO; world's champion and
foundation head of all best herds In U. S.;

��\cg�r P:��ceor��nC��i�f�':,�s�Ofd';�h ;�l:
you these grandsons and daughters of Ohio
Chief for" $25. Only man In U. S. dolnlr It.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send in your
check. Got 60 head ready. J. B. Thomp
lion, ,Colnmbla Station, LoralD Co., Ohio.

'Save Your Hogs
It you want to know how to make and

use Anti-Hog Cholera Serum, send • cents
for postage and receive a booklet, from The
National Hog Cholera Serum Co., Room 809,
Live Stock' Exchang� Building. MasOD S.
Petei'll. Manaa'er, D� 6. L Blanchard,
Vetel'lDarT.

POLAND OHlNAS.
Durbin's Old Trusty. Poland Chinas. Fall

b08.l'll by Blue Valley Ex at prices that are
right. They are strictly big and SOOd.
Come or write, mentionlne Kansas Farmer.

T. B. DUBBIN,
KIq Olty, lII.o, ,_

GUEBN8BY OAT'!'LE 1I'OR ll&LE.
We have e younc bulla, service age, I

grandsons of May Rose Kin., , of Gov. of
the Chene., I of Galoxy'. Sequel, 1 of
Masher Sequel and 1 of Glenwood Boy of
Haddon. Also a few females of same fam
Ilies, all &.Ires. All stock tubereulln tested
and will bear closest I�ectlon.

WU.CO� .I; STV�B8 00.,
Dall 1II11lu1, IQw..
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The Aenaotor With the auto.matlo reauJator s&ope Whell
..�����-e:_

the tank 1& fulI and,., starts when the
water 1a lowered •
In\'hes. You oU I,
onoe a week, A

aalOllne enslne has &0 be
started and stopped and OUed/ aDd attended a1mon CODltantlyand YOIl haye large expense for

Ifasollne and oiL The lrlnd Is
free.

We make a880lIne enames (exoeedlna!:vaoad ones) but, for the averalfe water suppI:vfor the home and ll!O head of stock, an 8-foo'
Aermotor with a stomlre tank,-whioh Ia a
neoesaltJ' With any kind of water supply-ia
all that is needed and Is by far the more
economicaL The supplJ' of wind for the Aer•
motor Ia more to be reUed upon than the supplrof Irasollne, batteries and repalra for the lrasO'
line engine.
The cost of aasoUne. en, batteries and re

pairs In pumplnlf for 160 head of stock with a
lrasoUne enlrine. wllI buJ' an B-foot Aermotor
every J'ear, and you are still to the bad the
amount. of time you spend over the gasoUne
engine.
But the gasoUne enlrine has Its place on the

farm notwitbstandlnlr the faot that 100 people
aremaimed or k1lled with gasoUne where one
IB Injured bJ' a wlndmllI. and that 100 fa1'tll
bUUdlngli are burned with gasoline where nODQ
Is Injured bJ' a windmilL For the ""atersupply,
$he 'wlndmllI Ia the t�. Thousands of farmers
who have done their fIrS' power pumping by a
Irasoilne englne'have become tlredof It and are
buying Windmills, That Ia one reason wh:v our
windmllI buslneaslncreases from year to year.
We oan fUl'lllsb.10U much &elt.lmoll1like the
following:

Devine, t'ez., Deo. 18, 191L
I alDleDdIng,.ou a photo

craph of one of tbe oldes'

���TI1'ta:J�I: 1���{;
put u;:\: M:edlna County
and Ie ueed to fumllb water
for hundreds of head of ca�
tie. ltwasputupln tbQ:rear
leSe and II owned by Mr.
Murdo M:onroe. Tbe onl,
repairs thlB mlU bas ever
needed are one emaU gear
and a rocker arm, tbe total
cost of whichwll8'2.1iO. Thla
Aermotor Is atlllrunning and
doing good service. tarnish.
In& water tor cattle and

taml1:V'LOU18 GAOONKT.
FInd. If J'01lcan. aatate· I

ment like thi8 regarding
auoliDe entrlnes.

ECONOMY
Here is pari of a paper written by

John F. Reynard, Franklin County, be
fore the Elm Grove farmers' institute
March 9:
"I have never taken feed from a mow

or a crib with a greater degree of satis
faction or bet�r results in growth of
young stock or production of milk, for
the value of feed consumed, than silage
has given us thus far.
"The silo should stand on a cement

foundation, 12 inches wide, with a drop.

of one-half inch from the center of wall,
each way, and the floor should be of the
same material with a finish coat one
half inch of half cement and half sand
mixture; this will keep out the water;
An excavation of three feet below the
surface gives additional storage room at
'but little extra cost.
"In feeding fodder from the shock we

lose 40 per cent of the feeding value,
according to the chemical analysis.
Then why not save this waste and have
better feed by putting the corn in the
silo? From three to five tons per acre
was about the average siloed corn in
our neighborhood last fall. We put 30
acres of corn in our silo, and it cost 70
cents per ton to put the feed in, and
I value it as highly as any feed we
have, although we have eowpeas, alfalfa
and timothy hay in limited quantities.
.

"The question is frequently, asked,
Will the silage taint the milk! We
have never had any complaint from it.
We always feed fhe silage in bunks in
the lots. I think it would taint the
milk if fed in the cow stable where the
milking is done. We feed hay in the
stable and straw in the sheds.
"We have not fed a bushel of corn

or mill feed to our cows or stock cattle
this winter, while' in other winters we
have fed one peck of cob and corn meal
per cow per day. The silage fed has
kept the flow of milk equal to that of
summer grass. We feed about 35
pounds of silage per cow per day, and a
less amount to the small cattle. A
bushel basket will hold 35 pounds of
silage. Cattle will consume more salt
while being fed on ensilage than on any
other feed.
''I was in P. I. McEchron's silo not

long ago. The lower half was filled
with corn and the upper half with Kafir
corn. He was- feeding the Kafir silage
at that time, and finer looking. feed I
have never seen. It was green as Juno
grass, soft and juicy, with the grains of
the Kafir cooked soft and 0.11 seemingly
evenly distributed with the other pan
of the feed.

,

"Mr. McEchron recently told me that
he thought hie calves did better on the
Kafir 'silage than on the corn silage,
which he is feeding at present, and that
he valued his silage at $10 per ton.
"About six inches of the top of our

silage formed a white moldy decay. On
this was about a foot of cut straw. I
think if the straw had been thoroughly
wet the waste would have been much
less.
''I believe the corn should go into thd

silo about the time the corn is glazing
and when the husks on the ears of COrD
show their first tinge of ripenin�, thenutrition being the highest at thiS pe
riod. As the feed is blown into the silo
it should be distributed evenly over the
surface and thoroughly tramped. Some
farmers use a heavy wooden maul to

tramp it. Changing work with neigh�
bors 18 filling the silo will greatly lessen
the expense.
"The problem of today-with the high

prices of land-is to provide cheap feed
for the larger population of the future.
To prepare for this is one of the duties
of the present time, I can see the solu
tion of this problem in the cheaper pro
duction of beef, pork, butter, cream
and even the old hen drops her golden
eggs more readily by having her daily
rations from' the silo.
"I have never before had young cattle

and colts make as good growth in win
ter as in summer and with so little grain
or hay consumed. We have fed 45 head
of cattle and horses on 31 acres of com
'silage and have one-third of it yet to
feed.
"Another factor in favor of feeding

silage is that there is no exposure m
bad weather to the person feeding it.
"Economy in space must be looked

after. Ten tons of silage will go in the
Same space that one ton of hay ooou

pies. The feed is always ready-no mat
ter if it snows or raill8-6nd it is easy
to get."

Read Dante's Inferno and then think
whether any of t1l.e inhabitants burned
their straw stacks and corn stalks just
to save a little trouble while on earth.

Of course, there are plao..where a wlndmUl
canno' be Wled. There yoU will have &0 use a
p.ollne engine. With all of Its dlsadvantall'es,We wllI furnish tor that plaee a small enatne
which oosta but SS'7.1!O complete, so it can be se.
to pumping In 80 minute.. Or we wllI furolsh
J'01l a pump jack-$he bes'mad_for 16.00. to40 PllDlPlnawith a larger 1r880liDe enl!'lne.Send for catalone aivlnir tull informatloll
abOIl' water 8IlPPb'. Aermoklr 00., Ohicago,Brauch Houses: Oakland, OaL; Kansas Oity.110.;MlnDeapolls,Mlnn.

You run no risk to patronize persons
or firms whose advertisements appear in
KANSAS FARMER.

Boys, 'Look' Here
Do YDU Walt I Raal Walch?
If yo. dll, send us your name at

eace and we will tell you how YOI1
caD secure the benutlful. auarsnteed
watch illustrated herewith.

Listen, juet a 'ii.lnute! We don't
want' you to ansW9l' this unless yo.
are In dead euneet ''IlIld reallJ' waat a
watch. We are not· going to aend""dUthla watch tree. Thie 18 an honest a -

vertisement and we wtlI tell you b'o,!
you can get this watch bJ' doing jus.
a little work for us. You can ilo it.
It has been done b1 huudreds et ether
boys.
Let ue ten J'ou how I!IlSJ' It 18 to 18'

cure a nne watch. Just aend Jour
name on a card BaJ'lDg that you watbota watch. You caa be wearing e

watch lDs1d, of 10 dll78. Address,
.

'atclt 0.,,", Kansas Farmer
Topeka, Kansas

� your dealer. fO! brand.
of good. advel'tiaed ID KAN·
SAS FARMER.



KANSAS' FARMER

[ BARGAINS IN LAND
A GOOD FARM AND, STOOK PROPOSITION-8 miles from Kingman, 400 acres,

with 160 well Improved, 140 cult., good buildings, silo, etc. Price, $42.60 per acre.

Then we will assign lease. to 680 acres adjoining, grass land, not for sale. Rent,

$826 per year. Call on THE MOORE ,LAND 00., KlnlPD&ll. Kan.

FOR SALE �O�d!e� h�r�"e�VI�::e�
Kiowa Coun'ty, Kan.,

eIther as a whole, or cut up Into farms.

Prices and terms reasonable. It has taken

forty years to put this property together.
and so create It, but now to gO to the

market.
.

Also, about two hundred fifty head of the

most fashionably bred Hereford oattle (96%
females), and about three hundred head

Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn cattle, and

"arlous other live stock, Improvements, and

Implements.
If possible, this property will be realized

upon during the I(resent year. There Is no

Ilroperty of Its character equal to It In the

wcst .rn country. tor farming, grazing, or

;,lock-ralslng purposes.
prices and terms for everything, or any

llnrt of It, made by
F. ROCKEFELLER,

Osborn Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

BUY OR TRADE WITH US-Exchange
book free. Bersle Agency, El Dorado, Kan.

110 REPUBLIC COUNTY FAR1\IS.
All sizes, $40 to $100 per acre. Write for

lI"t·S• 1\1. PATTERSON, ReDeville, Kan.

FOR SALE-llO-ACRE HOG AND POUL
tf'v·tarm, running water, and timber, 80 rods

from county seat. D. C. Poole, Owner, Ober
lin, Kan.

40 ACIlES, 4 mi. from Kosoma, Olda.,
clear, all plow'land, to exchange for restau

railt s tack, clear, well located. J. A. Kas

Ilarek, Bolleville, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR KANSAS
Wheat Land-1,086 acres, well Improved
farm, In Bates County, Mo.

A. J. ERHART I/{, SONS, Adrian, 1\10.

SAY I WATCH BARGAINS, KAY COUNTY,
OKLAH01\IA,

.

Fine 160 a., 6 r. house, new barn, silo. A

bargain at $8,600. Write your wants. I've

got It. List tree.
. E. E. GOOD, Newklrk, Okla.

C. W. CARSON, ASHLANDt KANSAS.
(Established l886.)

I have bargains In wheat and altalfa.

lands, and stock ranches, that cannot be

beat. It will pay you to write me before

buying. Clark county Is rapidly coming to

t he front as a. grain producer.

FOR FARMS IN NEW' YORK STATE
and In 21 other states, east, west and south,
address or call on B. F. McBurney & Co., 70S

Fisher Bldg., Chicago, 111.. or 809 Bastable

Block, Syracuse, New York.

IF YOU HAVE fliOO OR MORE to Invest

In good land, write for our list or come out

and let us show you what we have. We

olIer best Inducements In Kansas to the In

vestor. MARRS I/{, DAY, Meade, Kan.

WELL IIIIPROVED 160 A., " mi. from

Lyons. Kan., 2 % mi. good market•.110 a.

CUltivation, 60 a. pasture, good 2-story house.

It sold In 80' days, $8,600 takes It. Terms.

AIKEN, HABTRONFT I/{, CO., Lyons, Kan.

STAFFOICD COUNTY. KANSAS. One of

the but farming section. In the .ta.te: writ.
me for descriptions aud full parUculara
about Some ot the fino. farm. I have for

.ale In thl. sectfon ; good crope all the tim••

A. L. l\rcIlULLAN. Stp,ftord. Kan"as.

.

.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A Good Creamery, located In a. large town.

Almost new. Also a good threshing outfit
to trade for land. Also some fine Irrigated
land In the Lurarnle Valley, Wyoming, to
trade for Kansas farms.

W. J. TROUSDALE, Newton, Han.

BUY AN IMPROVED, IRRIGATED FARM
In semi-tropical Texas. Dlsondale farms
sold equipped "ready to move on." This
means land cleared, fenced,' watered and
house built according to your. own plans.
Easy terms. Write tor particulars. A.
DELCAMBRE, Carrizo Sprlngs, Texas.

GREENWOOD CO. FARMS.
nnd well-grassed stock ranches, In the corn,
clover and bluegrass county, tor sale at low
prices on llberal terms. Write tor tull In
roematton,

J. G. SMITH,
Hamilton, Kansa••

SOUTHEAST KANSAS.
Mild' Climate. Rich Soli. Plenty of

Water. We have bargains In farms, 80. 160
and 820 acres. Also, some good pasture
land.

.

We sell 'cheap for cash on good,
reasonable terms. We also have tracts of

ulfferent kinds and sizes to exencnse for
merchandise or rental property. Write us

your wants. LONG BROS., Fredon�a; Kan.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to live tn s the most

beautiful city In the ·'West. with ullsurpassed
.uucatlonal, buslne§.!I: and religious advan

tages, In a city clean. progressive. where,
real estate values ·a'N":Jow but steadily ado.

vancmg, where IIv.1iUL4xpenses are reason-·

aqle, a city with natural gas a.t lowest price,

S�t"R'i!lT�Y of t�;.'CO'l\IlIIERCIAL CLUB,'
',.', Topelts.;. Kansas.

• .< ESTATEuFOR SALE. J' ,: '.
-Buy direct and eave commissions. 460·

ncres of fine valley land: 3 miles from

county seat, best town In the· gas belt. Gas

belongs to land: revenue of $260 to $300
Per year. Well Improved: nice house. large
barn: 160 acres now under cultivation. bal
ance fine blue steam meadow and pasture.
Want to sell by March 1. Quick cash price,
�46 per acre. Lock Box No. 926, Fredonia,
nan.

FOR SALE-328 acres, tine prairie land.
nil fenced and In culttvatton, near Lake

Charles, La.. and 6 miles trom two thriving
towns on Southern Pacific railroad. This

place Is now rented for $750 cash per year.

Price, $10,000: good, terms. This Is 'In the

alluvial belt of Louisiana. the richest land In

the world. Have many other bargains In

LOUisiana. lands. OHANEY-O'1\IEARA LAND

CO., IllI1 New Entrland Bulldlng, TOlleka,
Ransae.

HCMESTEADS
Homestead and Desert land relinquish

ments In Weld county, near Greeley, Colo.
Claims In the rain belt or subject to Irriga
tion, from $100 to $1,000 for 160 acres, un
Improved a.nd hnllroved places. Write for
particulars. WW W. Lorimer, Box 88t,
Denver, Colo.

_

80 A. FARM-8 mi. from Topeka, well Im
proved, plenty frUit, alfalfa•. blue grass.
This farm Is offered at a bargain, and can

give possession at once. Reasonable terms.

O. M. ELLIOT':!r
t811 Kansas Avenue, ·J:opeka.

FOR SALE-BY THE OWNER.
(00 acres In one body, 240 acres ot It

farmed. balance In pasture. All good farm.
land, % mile to station, no buildings. In
Harvey county. Terms. C. B. HANSTINE,
Whitewater, Kan.

.

SNAP FOR CASH-160, 5 miles 2 good
towns, nice. smooth country, all tillable,
house 7 roome, other bldgs., good well and
mill, 200 yards school. Will sell 60 days
for $8,760: owner must have ca;sh. 10 days,
prlcle $2,760, with $1,760 down. If you can
use It, come and see It; don't walt to write.
BUXTON, lJtloa, Kan., Ness County.

BIGGEST SNAP IN EASTERN KANSAS.
620 acres of fine laying land, about half

creek bottom, fine for alfalfa, corn, wheat
or any crop adapted to this country, Im
provements fair: '4 mile to school, 66 miles
to Kansas City, Frisco R. R.: only $40 per
acre, Write for full particulars. Eby (Jady
Realty Co., Pleasanton, Kan.

WHEA,T FARM SNAP•.
160 8., 6% mi. S. W. of Liberal, Kan., and

6'A1 E. of Tyrone, Okla. 100 a. In wheat this
year. Fenced 2 wires all around. Some
fruit on place. Price, $20 per acre. 41,300
will be carried at 6 per cent.

G. E. 'l\IATKIN, Lewis, Kan.

l60-ACRE RELINQUISHIIIENT-Fair Im-

r:�d�n�!r.{�'ce4�t"f��� ��M��� .r'�TI�Ba���I�
town. This Is an extra tine little tarm.
Takes bu t three years to prove up under
the new homestead law. If you want a

good home for little money, here Is your
opportunity. Price, $760 cash: ·no trades
c.:onsldered. CARL 111. COOK, Limon, Colo.

ARKANSAS FARM CHEAP.
160 acres 12 miles southeast of Waldron,

2 miles from good hiland town: 12 acres In
cultivation, 60 acres more can be tilled,
small house and barn, 1 acre In orchard,
fine spring on the place and In a very
healthy locality; tine hunting and fishing.
Price only $600. Terms. I have other bar
gains. Write or call at once.

John D. Baker, Waldron, Scott (Jo., Ark.

FOUR BARGAINS
180 A. Large house and barn, 100 a.

wheat goes, $11.600, U,OOO cash, balance 11
years 6 per cent. 160 A. 6-room house, 20
alfalfa ,8600, fine terms. 480 A.. Fine
stock farm, $10,000, terms. 160 A. s-room
house, Implements, 28 horses and hogs, fa,-
600, $2,000 cash. Everyone of these (\

bargain. I. R. KREHBIEL, Geneseo. Kan.

CHEAP HOMES In the Beautiful Ozarks.
Finest springs, healthiest climate, a.nd the
cheapest good lands on earth. No drouths,
no hot winds, nor cyclones. Raise anything
that grows out of the earth, except tropical
plants. Look at these bargains: 160 acres,
8 miles from railroad. a-room house, barn,
two fine springs, 70 acres cultivation, tor
$1,600. 40 acres, some improvements, $800.
80 acres, 30 cultlva.tlon, 8-room house, fine
spring, $800. Write for list of bargains.
Globe Realty ce., Ava, Mo.

COME TO THE PEERLESS PRINCESS
city and country, where we have everything
America affords, and buy yourself a home
while property Is yet cheap, but as good
as the best anywhere. Fine, modern homes
In the city and Ideal country homes on the
farm and tarms from 40 acres up, and from
$40 up. Ranches from 820 acres UP. from
$22.60 per acre up. Write us your wants and

we will find It for us, Is all we ask. John
son I/{, Thompson, 819 Barnes Bldl'.; Wichita,
Kan.

.

FOR EXCHANGE
WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTHING AlIo'Y

where. The Realty Exchange oe., 18-21
Randall Bldg., Newton. !Can.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Farms and
mdse stock for western land. Write or call.
C. L. SAYLOR, Topeka, Kan.

TRADES WANTED-We want to list yeiur
property, and to mall you list of trades.

Try us. Owners' Exchange, Salina, Kan.

WANTED-F.arm In northeast Kansas In
exchange for well Improved 320 In Washing
ton Co. Write Lock Box 71, Morrowville,
KRn.

1,000-FARMS-l ,000
Everywhere tor Exchange. Get our fair

plan of making trades all over the Unlted
'States. Graham Bros., Eldorado, Ran.

FAR1\IS AND RANCHES for sate or trade.
Corn, wheat, alfalfa and pasture land at

from $10 to $40 per acre. You sHould buy
now. Let us tell you why. Sperry I/{, Olson,
Hill (Jlty, Kansas.

FOR TRADE-440 a. In Cowley Co .. 6 011.

from town, 160 a. In cult. G. 6 r. house, barn
for 12 horses, orchard and nat, timber. close

.to school and church, will raise corn, alfalfa,
oats. wheat. Cash price. $16.000: will trade
tor small Imp. farm. TOEVS REALTY CO.,
Newton, Kan.

FOR SAI,E OR TRADE - 820 acres In
eastern Colorado: good soil. fine water,
fenced, 86 acres' In· cultivation. other Im

provements. Clear. Price, $16 per acre:
terms. Also a good' relinquishment. priced
right. For particulars, write A. J. York,
Route 1, Berthoud, Colo•.

I Thre'e .Good �Farms
At 'Auction

Sale will he' held iD. the' hall
Wetmore State Bank, Wetmore,
o'clock p. m. on

above the
Kan., at.l5 0 0

ACRES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1912
De.iring to get my land in a body, I will lell the following

deseribed farml:

N 1100 acres, 21 miles N. and 2 miles E. of Wetmore. The south t of
O. the N. W. -1-29, 4, 15, Brown Co., Kan. Rented for one-half. Will

easily rent for $400 cash. Ohas. McRoberts farms it. Rich, loamy soil, 14
acres clover, 26 pasture, rest in corn. No waste land. Lays nice. Ne�.:.
failing spring rises on place. Two good wells. Four-acre orchard. Five...

room house, hay barn for 12' horses, hen house, crib, cow and hog sheds, and
other buildings. On R. F. D.; .1 mile to school. Sold subject to a $4,000
mortgage at 510/0 for four years from March 1st, 1912.

N 2 180 acres. N. E. 1-36, -5, 14, Nemaha Co., Kan. Twenty acres hog
O. pasture (woven wire), 30 clover, 15 native meadow, rest, in corn

and oats. No waste, lays well. One-half mile rows of corn on west 80.

Five-room house, stable for 10 horses, new granary, hen house, good well of

water near house. On R. F. D., 4 miles S. and I E. of Wetmore. Occupied by
Frank Tatman at a cash rental of $500. When rented for grain, will produce
$800 to $1,200 annually. Sold subject to $4,500 mortgage at 5 and 1 per cent,
fol' fiv� years, from October 1, 1911.

N 3 140 acres. Six miles N. W. of Wetmore, 3, miles N. E. of Goff.
,0. Occupied by Newton Henry•.This is a splend.id stock, dairy or grain

farm. The N. W. i and the W. I of the N. E. -1-20, 4, 14, Nemaha Co., Kan.
Seventy-five acres meadow and blue. grass pasture, 60 oats, some alfalfa, 4'

orchard, rest in corn. On R. F. D., -1 mi. to school. Five-room house, stable
for 8 horses, cattle shed 20xl00 ft. Good cellar; crib room for 4000 bu. corn;
other bulldingsj 2 good wells, 1 windmill, running water. All kinds of fruit.

Sold subject to It $5000 mortgage at 6 per cent, due Oct. 1, 1913. Will

rent for $800 cash, annually, or $1200 to $1500 when rented for grain rent

under ordinary circumstances.

.
These farms are in a high state of cultivation. They are served by R.

F. D. and are on telephone lines. Land near these farms is priced at from $80
to $100 per acre. The titles are approved by loan companies and are strictly
first class•. If for any reason you. cannot be present, leave bids and draft at

.

the Wetmore State Bank, who will attend to it for you.

Terms One-fourth of purchase price on day of salej balance, due Jan.

I, 1913, without interest on my equity, purchaser paying alt'ac
erued interest on mortgage or mortgages from March 1, 1912, and taxes,
and getting all rents for 1912. Warranty deed turned over on day of settle

ment, Jan. I, 1913. .

Should you desire any different terms, please submit your proposition
before day of sale. I can grant you any reasonable terms.

Come, bring your friends, look this land over; ask the neighbors how it

produces. Satisfy yourself as to its value. Seldom do you get a chance to

get a good farm on these terms at your own price. CROP FAILURES ARE

NOT KNOWN HERE. Alfalfa, eorn, wheat, oats, potatoes, clover and all

kinds of stock do splendidly here. SALE TO TAKE PLACE, RAIN OR SHINE.

JAMES WILTSE, Owner, Wetmore, Kansas
J. G. WHITAKER, Auctioneer, Falls City, Neb.

JAMES T. 'McCULLOCH, Auctioneer, Clay Center, Kan.

by last summer's brood are found as

ring-like bands about the smaller twigs
of fruit, forest and shade trees. The only
other egg masses which look like these
are those deposited by the apple tre�
tent caterpillar, but they may be dis
tinguished by the fact that the egg
rings of these creatures have abrupt
edges, while these of the apple tree tent

caterpillar form a gentle incline from
the level of the egg masses to the twig
on which they are placed.
The situation this spring differs from

that of last year in that far more worms

will start directly in the orchards and
on the shade trees.
With our present knowledge of meth

ods, it is hardly practicable to attempt
the destruction of those worms that
hatch and feed in the forest, but those
that start on fruit and shade trees may
and should be killed by pruning off the

egg masses within reach before the cat

erpillars hatch and by spraying the foli

age of infested trees with lead arsenate.
Just as soon as the foliage emerges suf

ficiently for the worms to feed upon it,
the infested trees should be thoroughly
sprayed with arsenate of lead mixture
.made up at the rate of from three , to
five pounds to 50 gallons of w-ater. .,;.

When those caterpillars that have
grown undisturbed on neighboring
plantings 'begin to migrate, the trunks
of protected trees should have a thick
strip of cotton batting tied about each
and that part of the batting above the

string turned down and allowed to hang
loosely. A broad, thick band of tree

· tanglefoot spread on tough paper and
fastened tightly about the trunk of the
trees will serve the same purpose. When
the invasion becomes so serious that tae

·

worms collect on the sides of buildings,
trunks of trees, and fence posts, 'they
should be destroyed by crushing or by
burning with a gasoline torch.-T. J.

· HEADLEE. and J. W. MCCULLOCH, Kansas
Experiment Station.

. SOME ONE has just what you want.

SOME ONE wants just what you have. For

quick action and satlstactlon address I. A.

Harpel' Co-OperatIve Realty Co., Holslng

'Cln,.Kan.
SALINE CO. BARGAIN-160 a., 6 mi. of

town, 70 In cult., 20 of bottom, 10 In alfalfa,
quite good Improvements. Price $4800.
Terms to suit. Cave Bealt7 Co., Salina, Kan.

WANT WESTERN KANSAS' LAND for
Improved 160, Pottawatomle County, Okla.,
$4.800: modern renta.l equity. $3,100. Ex

changes a specialty. Exclusive hlgh-olass
properties. Business stocks. Facilitated

for negotiating the larger transactions.

E. L. Perrlng, Abilene, Kan.

Forest Tent Caterpillar in Southern
-

Kansas.
It now seems likely that southern

Kansas from Sumner County east may
this spring and summer experience an

other outbreak of the forest tent cater

pillar. The egg masses now coming to
the Agricultural College show that from
50 to 70 per cent of the .eggs contain

tiny living worms ready to hatch with
the advent of mild weather.
This is the creature that during the

month of May overran the farmsteads
in many parts of southern Kansas. In

places, . particularly about Sedan, the
worms+were so abundant that -they de

folia�d� orchards, invaded barns, houses,
:and 'cmiiillildings, and eontamlfiated cis
terns and wells. They collected on fence
and '" �elep'hone posts until· -tliese 'were

cOlllpl�tely covered.
Soon lifter the caterpillars appeared in

such enormous numbers they began to
crawl into cracks and crevice's every
where, and to enclose themselves in oval

creamy silken cocoons, from which later
·the adult moths emerged. These moths
flew about and deposited their bands of

eggs on the twigs of trees. Before cold.
weather began last fall each of these

eggs that was healthy had developed a

tiny caterpillar, and these caterpillars
instead of hatching have remained in the
shells until this spring.
The egg masses laid in June and July
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BUFF ORPINGTON COOKEREL8, PUL
lets. $l. $1.60. Harry Cure. Atchison. Kan.

8INGLE OOMB BUFF ORPINGTON8.
Eggs. $l.tiO per 16; $6.00 per 100. Free
range. ·Mrs. O. RUssell. Canton. Kan .• R. Z.

8. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS-FARM
range. $I per 16; $6 per 100. Mrs. S. T.
White. Rose. Kan.

8INGLE COM B BUFF ORPINGTON
roosters. $9.50; 16 eggs. $1.60; thorough
bred. Hra. Henry Forke. Raymond. Neb.

8. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, .. pel'
100. $2.60 per 60; chicks. 10c. Mrs. J. A.
Young, Wakefield. Kan.

KEt..LERSTRASS STRAIN WHITE OBP
Ington. Eggs. $1.60 per 16; $7 per 100. Ed
Leclere. Central City, Iowa.

'

FOB 8AL:&-8TOCK, EGGS AND BABY
chico, Keller.trass Crystal White Orplng
tons. C. B. Owen, Lawrence, Kan.

KELLEBSTBASS WHITE OBPINGTON
cocks--Strlctly high class. Eggs, $I 16. W.
A. Allmon, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

,8. C. BUFF OBPINGTON8-G00D
atock. Eggs, 76c per 15; $1.26 per 100; U
.er 100. M. C. Sleeth, Farlington. Kan.'

8. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS-EGGS AlfD
baby· ehlcks, - good ones anq cheap: Mra.
Allee Todd, Emporia, Kan.

.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
sively. Eggs, 16, 60c; 100, $3. Mrs. S. B.
Sbaw, Golf, Kan.. Route 8.

'

PURE WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, ,1.50
per 16, U per 100, from Rose Hill Poultry
Yards.' Rev. W. H. Tasker, concordia,' Kan.
GUARANTEED CRY8TAL WHITE ORP.

Ington eggs; reasonable. JaB. Conrow, Bur
Hngton, Kan.

8." C. BUFF ORPINGTONS-15 EGGS,
fic. Hen batcbed cblcks. H. Spooner,
Wakefli!ld, Ka.n

8. C, WHITE ORPINGTONS-EGG8
from prize winners, U and $3 per 16;' range
.tock, t7 per 100. Ed Schmidt, Ottawa, Kan.

8INGLE COMB WHITE ORPINGTONS
lCellerstraas strain. Kind that lay. Order·
early. $2.60 per 16 eggs. Ernest Sewell, In
dependence, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS
Ilggil and baby cblcks. Prize winning stock
at scrub stoek prices. Write for free mating
Ust. :S. F. Cox, Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTONS-BEST STRAINS,
Ilggs at utility prices. Mating list and

rt...':.�o free. C. E. Ree,d, BOll; '33, NortOon,

EGGS FBoII( 'MY CHOICE PENS" OF
81ngle Comb White Orplngtons for balanoe
•f season, $2.60 per 16; U pel' ao. Artbur
Dilley, Beattie, Kan.

.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTQ!( EGG8-COOK
.traln. We hace quality, good color. good
•hape, good layers. Order early, fa per �6
eggs. L. E. Hall, Busbton Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF ROCKS-EGGS, 15,
81.60; 100, $6. Mrs. John Bell, Ackerland,
Kan.

"HAURY'S INVINCmLE" WHITE ORP
Ingtons. Stock and eggs for Bale. Rea
sonable. Send for mating list. Dr. Artbur
O. Haury, Newton, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON8-GRAND WINTER
layers and farm raised; winners wherever
ahown t catalog free. I guarantee to please.
Aug. Peterson, B. K., Churda.n, Iowa.

KELLERSTRASS WHITE ORPINGTONS
-Egga, $1.60 per 15; baby chicks, sa per 16,
812 per 100. Harry Burgus, Route 16, Os
ceola, Iowa.

BUFF AND WHITE ORPINGTONS,
Rose Comb Reds. No more stock for sale
until May 1. but lots of eggs and baby
chicks. WrIte me for prices. Roy Sanner,
Newton, Kan.

OUR WHITE ORPINGTONS ARE THE
best we could get, regardless of price. WUl
spare a few eggs. My circular fully ex

plains. It Is free. Mention Kansas Farmer.
F. H. Shellabarger. West Liberty, Iowa.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS EX
clusively. Two choice trap nested pens and
free range stock. Eggs, $1.50 to $3 per set
ting. Fertility guaranteed. Mrs. J. B. Swartz,
Box 73, Byron, Neb.

ORPINOTONS-CRYSTAL WHITE-From
Kellerst.ass' $30.00 ma ttnga, Eggs at $1.60
per 16, $2.50 per 30, $4.00 per 50. $7.00 per
100. Guarantee 80% fertile or replace free.
Shipped on date to suit buyer. Order from
this ad or write for mating list. Stock for
sale. L. C. Smith, Beaconsfield. Iowa.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
, PURE-BRED WHITE ROCKS-EGGS, $2
per setting, $5 per 60. The stay-white
kind. J. C. Bostwick. Hoyt, Kan., Box. K.

.: BARRED ROCKS-EGGS FOR HATCilH
Ing, Farm raised. Good layers. $1 per '15.
Chas. W. Flndly, Cambridge. Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF ROCKS-EGGS,' $1.60
per 15; $6 per 100. Miss Mary E. Hen-
nessey, R. 2, Easton. Kan.

I

BARRED ROCK EGG8-CHOICE lIIAT
In gs, carefully selected. Henry Molyneaux,
Palmer, Ka.n.

BARRED ROCKS-EGGS, $2 FOR 15;
$3.60 for 30; Mammoth Bronze' Turkeys, $5
for 10. Geo. O. Anderson, RushvUle, Ind.

EGGS FROM]\IY BARRED ROCK YARDS
will give you new blood. Send. for double
matlngs. M. L. Meek, Ellsworth, Kan.

DABRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY FOR to
years. Excellent birds. Eggs, '$I per 15; '6
pel' 100. Mra. MorrIson Hughe,;" Fayette, Mo.

EGOS-FAVORITE PLYMOuTH ROCKS
Eggs from prize winning White, Buff. Part
ridge and Columbian Plymouth Rock •.
Catalog free. Favorite ,Poultry Farm, Staf
ford. Kan,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, $2-$3.

Eggs, $l-U per 16. English Red Cap cock
erel, $2. Mrs. Grant Stafford, WI"fleld, Kan.
BARRED ROCK EGGS FROII( HIGH

scoring stock by prize winners, 6c each;
chicks, 10c each. Buff Orplnaten eggs, $1 15.
Mrs. L. W. Clark, Conway Springs, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EOGB-44 PREMIUMS
at 7 shows. Pen eggs, U 15; range, 16, $1;
60, $2.50. Mrs. A. M. Markley, Mound City,
Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-HAVE BOUGHT EN
tire stock of Reynolds, Fremont, Neb. 25
years continuous breeding. IG eggs, $2.
Thos. Dooley. Jr., Papillion, Neb.

LIGHT' BRAH]\IAS, BARRED AND
White Plymo\lth Rocks. Eggs for hatch
lng, $2 per 15, ,3.60 per 30. M. F. Rickert,
Seward, Kan.

PURE-BRED BARRED ROCKS, WITH
yellow legs. Baby chicks, 12 cents eacb.
£&,gs, 15, ,1.25; 30, $2; 100, $6. Mrs. Jobn
Yowell, McPherson, Kan.

TWENTIETH CENTUBY YARDS-WIIITE
Rock.. are Kansas State 'Show winners.
Prices reasonable. Write your wants. R. C.
Lane, Newton, Kan.

BARRED ROCK AND BRONZE TUR
key eggs, from Topeka and Kansas City

f{�f�on�I��O;::' Write Mrs. Eo C. Wagner,

"RINGLET" BABRED BOCKS THOMP
son strain, best layers, perfectly barred;
hardy stock. Eggs, $1 for 15. Tracy's.
Conway Springs, Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
"Noftzger strain," hlgb scoring birds. Eggs,
$8 and $3 per 16. D. G. Dawson, Hen
nessey, Okla.

B U F F ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-EGGS
from healthy, vigorous farm raised stock. $3
per 50, $8.50 per 100. Mrs. Homer D&vls,
W&lton, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS - HIGH
scoring birds, well mated, farm range. Eggs,
'16c per 16; U per 100. Mrs. W. C. Bocker,
Solomon, Kan.

BABBED .PLYII(OUTH. ROCKs-HIGH
scoring stock. Have won premiums at largest
shows. Eggs, $1 and sa per 15. Toulouse
..oose eggs, $1 setting. A. G. Hammond,
Vlnland, Kan.

WHITE PLYII(OUTH ROCKS EX-
clusively. Place your orders now tor egp
and baby chicks from birds noted for wblte
ness. Write for prices now, to J. A. Kaulf
man, Abilene, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS-FLOCK HEAD
ed by cockerels scoring 90 and better, by
HeImlich. El«gs, $6 per 60. I prepay ex
pressage. Mrs. Wm. Bumphrey, .Cornln·
Jran.

0'

DABRED ROCKB-44 PREMmMS, 19
tlrsta. Winners Topeka, Manhattan, Clay
Center. Eggs, 16, $1.5.0; 30, U.60; 16, $1;
'0, $3.26; 100, $6. .Mrs. D. M. GlIlesple,
Clay Center, Kan.

SHELLEY BROTHEBS' BABBED ROCKS
won 70 premlums-34 firsts, specials and
sweepstakes-at Kansas' largest shows.
Eggs, $3 per 16; $6 per 30; guaranteed.
Clroular free. B�� 7, .EI.mdale, Kan.

" THE BLUE JACKET STBAIN OF
Barred Rocks not only produce winnera, but
great layers. For rutt- particulars send for
ctrcular, which Is free. Mention Kan86s
Farmer. F. H. Shellabarger, West Lib
erty, Iowa.

WILKINSON'S WHITE ROCKS-BRED
for utility and beauty. Eggs for hatcblng.
Prices right. Illustrated mating list free.
Write me your wants. W. T. Wilkinson,
Box U-K, East Des Moines, III..

BARRED PLYIIIOUTH ROCKS EX
clusively-Ringlet Strain: good layers, rich
color, fine, narrow, regular barring to the
skin and good size. $2 per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kan.

PUBE WHITE PLYMOUTH
cluslvely. Flshel's strain.
wherever shown. Large size;
Eggs: 15, $1; 100, $4. Mrs.
Wahoo, Neb. .

ROCKS EX
Won prizes
good layers.
J. Lampert,

LINDAlII00D'S BABRED ROCKS-FOR 8
consecutive exhibitions our birds won the
blue on pens and singles. Pens mated for
the season. Eggs from pens, $3 and $5 per
15. Utility eggs, $4 per 100. Send for cir
cular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Kan.

BARRED PLYlIlOUTH ROCKS AND
Single Co.mb Rhode Island Reds. Large, vig
orous. heavy laying strains. Best of blood,
properly mated. Eggs: 15, $1.50; 30. $2.60;
46, $3.50; per 100, $7. Males: One. $3.50;
two, $6. Females: One, $2.60: each addi
tional, $2. En terprlse Poul try Farm, Box
'I, Northtown Road. Jonesdale. Wis.

SNOW-WHITE ROCKS AND SILVER
Spangled Hamburgs. Paid $50 for the cock
and five pullets from which I secured my
start In White Rocks. They are great lay
ers. Orders for eggs booked now. My
Hamburgs are beautifully marked - none
better 111 the west. Write for prices. Ref
erences, German-American Bank; Topeka.
Address, J'. E. Spalding. Potwin StaUon, To
peka, Kan.

DINGLEY DELL BARRED P;" ·ROCKS
We can fill orders for setting eggs on short
notice. Illustrated mating list describing
our stock, free. Setting eggs from our ex
hibition bred-to-lay yard that contains our

prize winning birds from the Kansas State
Show. $3 per setting, two settings (28 eggs)
for $6, and book on capons free with each
order. Write George Beuoy, Box KF, Cedar
vale, Kan.

BUFF COCHINS.
BUFF COCHIN EGGS-FRO]\I FIRST

pen, $8 per 16: second pen, $2. Housel,
Smith Center, Kan.

HAMBURGS.
SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGs-THE

most beautiful ot all useful breeds. Eggs
from selected birds for sale. Henry Hatesobl,
Greenleaf, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

R. C, :i\ED EGGS FOR SALE AT to
each or $4 per 100. Mrs. Jas. Sboemaker,Narka, Kan.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs, $3.00 per 100. $1.00 per 80. Mrs. Rosa
Jansen, Route 3, Geneseo, Kan.

EGGS FBOlIl GOOD ,RANGE FLOCK
Rose Comb Reds-l00, U: pens, 16, $1.25.
Mrs. Fred Yaussl, Baker, Kan.

BOSE COMB REDS-EGGS FROII(
cbolce birds, 30, $2; 100, U.60. John A.
Reed, Lyons, Kan.

BOSE COMB RED8-EGGS FROIII GOOD
utility flock, farm raised, good layers. Prices
rlgbt. Mrs. Jobn Buchenan, Route 2, Solo
mon, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs, 15 for $1: 100 for $6. Send for
mating list. Frank Borchers, German Val
ley, Ill.

BOSE COIlIB RHODE ISLAND REDS
and Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Eggs at
reasonable prices. Write me. Mrs. C. B.
Fagin. Latbrop, Mo.

ROSE COMB REDS-YARD A, HEADED
by Red Boy, son of Kansas City Boy, valued
at $600. Eggs, $6 per 16. After April 1. U.
Write for matlncs. Amy Bartlett, Lone-
jack, Mo.

.

BUY EGGS FROII( BEST SINGLE COMB
Reds. All firsts and many other prizes at
recent state show. Pens contatn all our
winners. Mating list. Moore & Moore, 1239
Larimer Ave., Wichita. Kan.

THOROUGHBRED R. C. REDS, SCOR
Ing 93. Eggs, $3.00 per 16; second pen,
U.OO. Mrs. H. F. Martindale, Madison. Kan.
BUFF BOCK EGGS-,l FOR 15: f5 FOR

100. Mary L. Newell, R. I, Wichita, Kan.

BOSE COHB REDS-WINTER LAYERS.
At Soutb Bend. Ind., I won 1st on cockerel'
allIO, both shape and color spectate. Eggs:
f!d�nd $1.60 per 16. W. D. Wright, Bremen,

FOSTER'S REDS (ROSE CO]\IB EXCLU
sively), won more points at the late TopekaSbow than all other competitors. Championwinners In prevtouaaeasona. Eggs for hatch
Ing. Send for tree mating list. Frank H.
Foster, Topeka, Kan.

PBEE HATING LIST, BOTH COMBS.
Booklet on breeding Reds, 26 cents. Fe
malell for sale at all times; a few cockerela
left. Eggs, $6.00 to $10.00 per 100. The
leading IItralnll represented. Mrs: F. W. Mc
Intyre, Red Oak, Iowa.

BOSE CO� REDS - COLUlIlBlAN
W)'andottes. Winners and beavy layers.
Won again .5 prizes at two shows tbls win
ter. Also, Golden Seabright Bantams and
Indian Runner Ducks. Eggs, $1 to $6 per
16. Mating list tree. A. D. WlIJelD8, Min
neola, Kan .

PRIZE WINNING REDS-ACCORDING
to Secy'. Borders, won 46 premiums at Kan
sas State Sbow.. O,ver twice as many Us any
other exhibitor In 6 years. Bo.th combs •

Fine cockerels, cheap for quick sale. Eggs
for hatcblng. Robt. Steele, Route 7, To
peka. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS OR OTHER BR.EEDS
of poultry. Eggs for hatching or baby'
cblcks are Quickly aotd for a amall eost.
thro.ugh a little ad,�Jn tbese columna, Write
for' .speolal low adyertlslng price. ..

.

When writing adve'rU.er.. please mention
KAN�8AS FARMER.

LANGSHANS.
WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS-15, $1; 100,

,6. Henry Neidig, Madison, Neb.

BLACK LANGSHANS-EGGS, III, ,1.50;
100, $7.60. Baby chicks, 16c each. Mrs.
Geo. W. King, Solomon, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHANS-EGGS,' BABY
cblcks. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Blue Mound,
Kan.

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY-
� Eggs for hatching. Rosie L. M. Tull,
Walker, Mo.

BLACK LANGSHANS-EGGS,-,l PER 111:
baby chicks. 20c each. Mrs. J. B. Stein,
Smith Center, Kan.

EXTRA BIG BONED, GREENISH
glossy Black La.ngahans. Black eyes. Score
92 to 95 'h. Good hatch, good stock guar
anteed. Circular. H. Osterfoss, Hedrick, III..

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSHAN-
Pullets score to 96 v..: ck ls., 96. F'Inest
strains. Egg orders filled promptly at $1
to $2 per setting and $5 per 100. J. A.
Lovette, Mullinville. Kan.

EGG S - PURE BLACK LANGSHANS,
mated with cocks that score 92 to 93. $1.25
per 16: $2 per 30. E. D. Osterfoss, Pe
culiar, Mo.

BABY CHICKS.
CHICKS-So C. BROWN LEGHORN8-$5

per 60. Eggs, $3.50 per 100. Winter laying
strain. Carl L: Haug, Rt. I, Galena, Kan.

BABY CHICKS-HEN OR INCUBATOR
hatched.. Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons. Wyan
dottes, Leghorns.. Eggs. Get our circular.
Kansas Poultry Co., Norton, Kan.

BABY·CHICKS--B. C. BHODE I. REDS, S.
C. White Leghorns. B. Plymouth Rocks
White Plymouth Rocks, Sliver Spangled
Hamburgs. All pure-bred and guaranteed.
Have 2,400 eggs In Incubator and can till
orders promptly. Express cbarges paid on
all orders amounting to' $6 Or more. Write
for prices. Joseph B. Moyers, 111 Cberokee
St., Topeka, Kan.

TURKEYS.
FOR SALE-BOURBON RED TURKEYS'

ecgs, 9 for $2.50. Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Good
rich. Kan.

EGGS FROlll M. B. TURKEYS THAT
bave won at the leading Missouri and Kan
sas shows. Write' for price list. Mrs. E.
B. Powell, Hlgglnsvllle, Mo.

WYANDOTTES.
WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLU81VELYEgp 30, $1.60; 100, U. MI's. W11I BelChtel'Holton, Kan. '

UTILITY 8ILVER LACED WYANDOTTE
eggs. Setting, $1; 100, ,6. J. B. Fagan, R.
4, MinneapOlis, Kan.
PURE GOLDEN WYANDOTTE8-COCK_

����':.., aK�n�ggS for sale. A. B. Grant, Em-

,

BUFF ORPINGTON AND SILVER LACED
Wyandotte eggs for setting at $1.60 pel' 15
eggs. Dickinson & Sons, Shelton, Neb.

SILVEB LA C ED W Y AN D 01'1'11: S.Barred Plymouth Rocks; 15 eggB, $1; 50 forU. Fred Kucera, Clarkson, Neb. .

SILVER WYANDOTTES-FIBST PRIZEmating, 16 eggs, U; pure Silvers 100 UHI's. J. W. Gause, Emporia, Kan.
' , •

'WHITE WYANDOTTE8-GOOD STOCKEggs, $1 16; ".60 100. Mrs. EMe Acheson'R. D. 2, Palco, Kan. '

SILVER WYANDOTTES-EXTBA QUAL.Ity, farm raised. Eggs, $I and U for 15$6 lor 100; baby cblck&,' reasonable. JUlia.
Haynes, Baileyville, Kan.

PARTRIDGE AND BUFF WYANDOTTESR. C. Reds. Score 90 to 9.. Eggs $I 5a
Pdelr 116; U per 100. Morlan Bl'oS., in-
ann a, Iowa.

EGGS FROM OUR NOTED STRAIN OF
Silver Wyandottes, with 12 years of careful
breeding behind tbem. H. L. Brunner, Newton, Kan.

ORDER PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE
eggs from first-class stock of Fred Karre

��:e3��eld, Neb. Fltteen for $1.26, or U.25

WUITE WYANDOTTES-HIGH SCORIng, prize winning, splendid shape layers.Eggs, $1 and $2 per 15. Farm rals�d. An
neberg, Leavenwortb, Kan.
SILVER AND WHITE WYANDOTTEcockerels for sale. Separate farms, $I up.Egge. setting, $I; 100, ,6. Mrs. AlvlQ

Tennyson, Lamar, Kan.

When writing advertisers, pleaae menttonKANSAS FARMER.

8ILVER WYANDOTTES THAT CAN
win In any show. Line bred for 25 years.Stock for sale. Eggs from our best y&rds,$I per setting. Incubator eggs, U per 100.M. B. Caldwell, Brougbton, Kan. '"
8ILVER LACED WYANDOTTES WlJITEWyandottes and Rose Comb White Leghorns. Eggs from extra fine penned stock.

Prices rIght. In settings or by the' 100.
Mrs. Emil Asp, Galva, Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
Large, vigorous birds of good color, bredtor winter laying. Eggs from speciallymated pens, $I per 15. A few fine utUltybirds for sale. F. E. Wells, 6900 Harrison

Kansas City, Mo.
'

BUFF WYANDOTTES - EGGS AND
baby cblcks from the finest lot of breeding
stock we bave ever mated. Hating list fur
nished on application. Baby chicks $3 a
dozen; eggs, $2.50 per 16; two settings, H.Prices cut In halt after April 20. Wheeler
&: Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

POUL.TRY WANTED.
HARRIS POULTRY CO., TOPEKA, KAN.,wants your market and utility poultry.

:fr:!.e us. He sell all sorts of poultry sup.

EGGS.
EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM HIGH

scoring Sigle Comb White Leghorns U per15; $5 per 100. Vim Bailey. Klnsl�y, K&n.

EGGS-STOCK DmECT FROlll "FAmS"
�:��e Ivory Rocks. Graca Dolson, Neal,

HARRIS POULTRY CO., TOPEKA KAN,
Eggs for hatching from all of the ieadlng
breeds. Ask for catu.l og.

T U R KEY EGG S-NARRAGANSETT,Bourbon Red. $3.50 per 11. White Holland.
Mammoth Bronze, $3 per lL S. Durlgg &
Son. Armstrong Mills, Ohio.

ANCONAS.
MOTTLED ANCON4-8-G00D QUALITY,tine layers. Eggs, $1.(1); per 15. Carl Sa,nd-

tort, Humboldt, Neb..\!'-l I

PRIZE' 'WINNING 'MaHLED ANCONAS.
The famous winter la,y.ers. Eggs and babY
chicks. Write tor circular. W. H. Hard
man, Fr�nkfo.rt, Kan'."

_ .

.

SAVE AND RAISE ALL YOUR CHICKS.
New Model
Fairfield Brooder
This new brooder

will work out doo.rs
In any kind of wea
ther, fair, wIndy Dr

stormy. Selt-regulat
Ing; abaolutely with
out lamp fumes or

gall to Interfere'with
fast, healtby growth
ot chIcks. RoomY
and perfectly ventl-

fresh aIr. Always rell��i:' wDlu�:bl:a��d
beaSlly handled. PrIced low, but It Is a re81
rooder. Its equal baa never been made.
Write today for fuller Intormatlon and pre
paId price to your town. Sam Thom�D,
PresIdent Nehraska Incubator Co., Dox 1812,
Fairfield, Neb.
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lPURE BRED POULTRY J
LEGHORNS.

SINGLE (lOMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS

_Baby chicks. Royal W. Yeoman, Law

rence, Kan.
F
pUBE BUFF LEGHORNS, S. C.-EGGS,

SO, $1.7&; 100, ft. J. A. Reed, Route 2,
Lyons, Kan.

FOR SALE-S. C. W. LEGHORN UTIL

Ity cockerels, $1 each; eggs, $5 per 100.

(Mrs.) J. C. Weiss, Holton, Kan.

S. 0, B- LEGHORN-EGGS DURING

hatching 841ason, 16, $1; ,6 100. A. B

Haul', Centralia, Kan.

FOR SALE-EGGS FROM S. o, BROWN

Leghorn chickens. H. N. Holdeman, Meade,
Kan.

EGGS FROM PRIZE-WINNING S. 0,
Brown Leghorns, extra quality, $1 per 16.

Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer, Kan.

VIGOROUS LAYING S. C. W. LEG··

horns. Eggs: 15, 60<;; ao, fl. Krs. Frank

Jennings, Lebo, Kan. '

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN BGGS

-16, 76c; 100, U. Will Rockwell, Hubbard,
Neb.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
U per 100; from high scoring stock. Mrs.

Mary Helm, R. 6, Topeka, Kan. Ind. phone,

'183-R a.
' .

PUBE-BRED, PRIZE WINNING, BOSB
Comb White Leghorn eggs. fl per 16; U
per 100. Circulars. Jennie Martin, Frank

fort, Kan.

WYCKOFF SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG

horn eggs, U per 100. (Foundation stock

direct from Wyckoff.) Western Home Poul

try Yarde, St. John. Kan.

GOLD COIN BUFF LEGHORNS-PRIZE

Winners. scoring 80 to Ulrio. Eggs, $1.60
for 16; U 100. Cockerels for sale. S. Perk-

Ins. aOl E. Firat, Newton, Kan.
.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS

Farm range. high scoring. Eggs and baby
chicks. Write for circular. Mre. H. A.

Stine, Roselawn Farm. Holton. Kan.

DOBB'S PRIZE WINNERS-BOSE COMB

White Leghorns won the best prizes at the

State Show. aeore 96 to 88 % potnta, Eggs.

U per 11; " per 100. A. G. Dorr. OUl'e

City, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS

Twenty years careful selecting and mating.

:m1'1's, '6 per 100. For further, Information

write Fairfield Poultry 'Ranch, J. J. Keefe,
Proprietor. Fairfield, Neb.

s. G. W. LEGHORNS
SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS.

It Interested In blue blood and egg ma

chlnee. eend for '4)' mating Uet. Eggs. ,6
for 100. Lo... Bane. X-VeDworth. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITB LEGHORNS;

G
bab)' chlcu and eggs. Eggs,

n per 11; .. per 100. Chlcn.

U· Genta each. Prize winning

• stock. Won five prizes out of

five entrlee at State ShoW.

_.... Wichita, 1tll. Indian Runner

ducluJ, layer. at 4% months old. Write tor

deecrlptlve circular. T. R. Wolfe. Rt. 2,

Coaway Sprlngl. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

SINGLE COMB REDS-l00 EGGS, ,a.50.
Gertrude Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

PUBE S. ,C. REDS-EGGS ,1 PER 111:

n per 100. J., R. McDowell, Braddyville,

Iowa.

BOSE (lOMB REDS-PRIZE WINNERS.

Pen eggs. U-U per 15. Mrs. W. G. Prather,

Eureka. Kan.

:BOSE (lOMB RHODE ISLAND REDS

High scoring. EgglI. $2 per 16; range. ,3.60

per 100. E. H. Thomas, Emporia, Kan.

:BOSB AND SINGLB COMB RHODE

bland Red eggs for hatching. First pen,

'16c for 16; second pen. 60c. F. B. Sever

ence, Lost Springs, Kan.

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB R. I. REDS-

Eggs from Tomkins. De Graft and Tuttle

strams. Best In the country-15 for $1; U

per 100. Prize winning pens, $2 and $3 for

16. CoL Warren Russell, Odessa Farm,

Winfield, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED

Eggs-From pens headed by. cock birds cost

Ing from $10 to $26. Eggs at sacrifice prices
after May' 1-$1 per setting, $6 per 100

AddrelJll, Grandview Stock Farm, Americus

Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

CHOI(lB INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS

U per 16. Mrs. E. M. Jones, Granger, Mo

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCK EGGS FROM

choice stock. Mra. Frank Snyder; Portland

Ind.

FOR SALE-INDIAN RUNNER DUCK

eggs, U 18; ducklings, 15c each. Mrs. Ed

EWing, Conway Springs, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS; WHITE ORP

Ingtona; White Wyandottes; $I and $2 per 1

eggs. Myrtle Casteel, Anthony, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUVKS-BGGS, ,1.00

12; n.Oo, 40; Buff Rocks, fl.OO, 16; $1.60

45; $4.00, 100. W. A. Hilands, Culver. Kan.

BUFF BOCKS. INDIAN RUNNER D1JCKI.

Excellent stock. Eggs, U. Georl'e Wasson,

Anness. Kan.

BUFF OBl'INGTON Dl1(lK8-INDIAN

apolls winners. Eggs, U 12. Ringlet Rocks

and Buff Cochln Bantams, U 11. Charlea

Cue, Frankfort, Ind.

INDIAN B1JNNER Dl1CKS, ·NEW

Standard, fawn and white. State Fair win

ners, Score 94 to 96. Eggs, $1.60 and ,
per 18. Dr. E. H. Kilian, R. F. D. II, Man.

hattan, Kan.

EGGS FROM WHITE RUNNER D1Jcm:1,
.. per 111. Begs from Buff Orplngton Ducks,

U per 11. Order from this advertisement.

Beautiful catalog for a 2c stamp. J. K.

Rahn "" Son, Route 13, Clarinda, Iowa.
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PURE BRED POULTRY

MINORCAS.

SINGLE COMB' BLACK MINORCAS-

Hllldorfer's Jumbo Strain." Wlnnera

wherever shown. Eggs, U and $3 per 15.

Dan Obcrhellmann, Holstein, Mo.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
HARRIS POULTRY CO•• TOPEKA. KAN.,
an furnish you anything you need, either In

poultry or poultry supplies.

FOR SALE-GUINEA' PIGS, PIGEONS,
oves, tancy mice, canary birds. John M.

Ornellas, Springfield, Ill.

FOR SALE-PIGEONS.. WHITE PLY.

mouth Rock Homers. F. R. Huntoon, 219

Huntoon St., Topeka, Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-SINGLE COMB

Buff Orplngtons, Toulouse geese, India...

Runner ducks. Mating list free. Peter A.

Brehm. Harvard, Neb.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROlll \.; lUTE

nd Buff Wyandottes, White and B1l1f Ply
mouth Rocks. Rose Comb Rhode Island

Reds, Buff Orplngtons and Black Lang.
hans. A few cockerels left yet. El. E.

Bowers, Bradshaw, Neb.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
White Leghorns and Buff

o r pin g ton s. Farmera'

prices. Baby Chicks. Cir
cular Free.

PAUL TAGGART•.
White City, KaDaaa.

TOULOUSE GEESE EGGS, ,1.110 'II
Bronze Turkey eggll. $1.76, 11; Black
White Langshans, Barred Rocks. Houdans,

3.60, 50; B. C. Brown Leghorns. $2.60, 60;
Rouen Ducks, $1.50, 11 eggs. W. L. Bell,
Funk, Neb.

•

EGGS AND DAY-OLD CmVKS FROM

he very best Bingle and Rose Comb Rhode

Island Reds, White Plymouth Rocks. White

Wyandottes, Single Comb White and Buff
Leghorns. Eggs at $I and $1.26 per 16;
$6.60 and '6 per 100. Day-old chicks, $12.60
and $16 per 100. Chicks and eggs from the

very best exhibition matlngl at a higher

rate'\ 90 per cent fertility guaranteed. In

fertl e 01'1'11 and poor hatches replaced free.

Drop a card for my catalog; you need It.

No deal III closed until yoU are lIatlsfled.

Frank J. Mannette, Onahlll Poultry Farm,
Coon Rapids, Iowa.

The early intkleilce of parents upon
children is closer on the farm than else
where because of the closer relationship.
Always have in mind the fact that you
are your BOn's model.

A boy cannot learn to swim by taking
a course in a correspondence school any
more than he can learn business methods

with no business to transact, Give him

a pig, and don't you dare. touch the

profits from it.

:FARMER

INCREASE WHEAT YIELD

Some 500 farmers' institutes of Kan

sas will next Saturday, May 11, diacuas
methods of growing more and better

wheat. The program has been sent out

by Superintendent Miller. Kansas .wheat

average less than 15 bushels per acre,

and it is easily possible to increase the

yield to 25 bushels. Here are the ques
tions proposed for discussion. Go to

your institute determined to present
your experience:

1. Does it pay to disk stubble im

mediately 'after the binder or header'

Will the results be more favorable from

early plowing than from medium early
plowing'or late plowing' Which is the

better practice, to disk imJllediately
after the binder or header and plow as

soon as possible thereafter, or to plow.
immediately after tlie header and then

disk the plowed ground' Why is it that
better results can be obtained from land

early plowed, or early disked and then

early plowed, than from land plowed in

September that has not been disked

previously' Experience in central and

western Kansas with listing for wheat.

Will it not pay to disk ahead of lister?

2. Does it pay, and if so, in wha.t

part of the state, to plant winter wheat
between corn rows while' the corn is still

standing' Does it pay to plant wheat
on corn .land after removing the crops'
What are the principal objections to

planting wheat after corn or between

corn.rows'
.

3. Does it pay to plant wheat on

summer fallow in western Kansas'

What are some of the objections and

what are some of the advantages to

summer fallowing land for wheat in

western Kansas' What is a good rota

tion for wheat in TJIII!I county' When

does deep llowing for wheat give best

results, an why' Why not in western

Kansas spread straw over fields after

seeding, between October and January.
4. When is the best time to plant

wheat in this county' Wby' Does it

or does it not p'ay and under what con
ditions might It pay to harrow in the

fall after seeding' In the spring' Does

it pay to fan or grade wheat for plant
ing? Does it pay to send out of the

state for seed wheat'

Some women take in so much wash

ing that they cannot give their husbands

respectful attention.

I KANSAS REPORTCROP

UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

(Il'ALE IN
INCHES:

Less than .60. .50 to 1.

AlJen--Good growing weather. Prospects

fa�o;:��:o��.J::;At. prospects good. Little

corn planted.
Barber-Ground In fine condition. Wheat

and alfalfa good. One-third of corn planted.
Barton-Corn planting begun. Fruit pros-

pe��:r'b"o�_:-!����/In:iantlng corn. All

vegetation growing nicely.
Brown-Weather favorable for farm

work. Wheat badly damaged.
Decatur-Rain helped wheat and oats.

Dust storms prevalent.
.

.

Douglas-Oats look good. Alfalfa coming

uPEIl�:o�����,:l�e:r�:;ects good. Pastures

needing rain.
Gray-Wheat looking Sood. No corn

pl����son-croP8 growing nicely. Fruit

pr�:�:J\�f.�!. work progressing slowly.

W}g��s���ra811 doing fairly well. Some

w.hea.t damaged. Ne,edlng rain.

Kingman-Some wheat damaged. Some

corn planted. Some cattle on grass.

Lane-Wheat poor. Stock doing well.

. Llnn-Cattle on pasture. Wheat generally

g'!�on-Alfalfa and pastures good. No corn

PI��:'�e�!;'-oats coming up. Corn being

planted. Fruit prospect good.
Marlon-Crops needing rain. Some corn

planted. Alfalfa good.

1 to Z 2 to S. Over 3. T. trace.

MarshaH-80wlng oats and spring wheat.

Needing rain. .

Montgomery-Good 1'1:0wlng week. Corn

being planted. Alfalfa good.
Morton-No planting yet. Stock thin but

dolrig' weH.
Norton-Wheat growing slowly. Oats

looking good. Corn planting begun.
Osborne-Ground In good condition. Corn

being planted.
Pawnee-Needing rain. Wheat spotted.

Will be much corn planted.
Phillips-Wheat looking fine. Fruit pros

pects good.
Pottawatomle-Wheat spotted. Oats com

Ing up. Potatoes planted late.
Pratt-Crops In fine condition.
Rawlins-Wheat doing fine. Some barley

and oata to be sown yet.
Republic-Good growing weather. Good

st.and of oats. Wheat Improving.
Rice-Corn planting be8'lln. Alfalfa fine.

Oats coming up.
Rush-Need rain badly. Corn being

planted. Wheat spotted.
Russell-Alfalfa growing fine. Needing

rain.
Sedgwick-Alfalfa growing nicely. Oats

were planted during week.

Bumno:r-All vegetation growing alcel),.
Oats being planted.
Wallace-Wheat talr. Krass short. No

crops plants on account of cold.
Wichita-Needing rain. About 50 per

cent of wheat crop. Feed scarce.

Woodson-Ground In good condition. Oats
all sown. Cattle on pasture.

Fr•• 'To Boy.
I Have a Glove, Mitt, Mask, BaD, Bat.

Cap and Belt for Every Boy Who
Will Write to Me.

r-ANCY_·-BEL_,!:. ..»
, ) I', 1)'

There are uvea splea414 piece. In- thle
great oatflt. Tile ash bat 111 a good on..

The mask Is mad. 01 hea."" wIre, full 81_
Th. catcher's mitt 'Is thickly padded, very

heavy and has patented fastener. The «lov.
Is of tanned leather and has patent clasp.
The ball Is strongly stitched and wlll last.

A neat. adjustable belt and a dandy cap

complete this great outfit. Remember you

get the whole outnt 01 Myea pieces for a

little easy work. Write me 104a), -and I will
tell you just how to ·get It.

A. M•.PII'BB.
101 Pop'DIR Bldg.. Des "Ius. �.w..

I
That is the name of .a booklet

we have .jut printed. It ought to
be .read by poultry breeders ·every
where.
Preseni high .,prices -of poultry

and eggs are stImulating ·the de

mand for good breeding"stock.
In Kansas, where crops have

been short, poultry is the stand-by
to tide over_the . tight places.
Poultry raisers know it costs as

much to feed a lazy scrub 88 a

pure-bred that lays an� pays.
If you haye a ,8urplus of breeding

IItock, & small ad In these pagell will

find you re"dy bu)'er_lf your stock
and prices are right. Tbe same Is

true' of eggs for hatcblng. .

Let us tell you wbat 100 breeders

lIay who have tried this paper for

se11lng poultry and eggs. Send us

your name tor tbe booklet. "PROFIT

ABLE POULTRY SELLING." It
ahows how others bave done It.

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

PROFITABLE

POULTRY

SELLING

Be A
Good.
Indian
Every boy

wants an In
dian Suit. Let
us tell you how
to get one com

plete In less
than an hour,
withoui costing
you a cent.

AddreB8.

Indian Bo,
--CAKE-

Kansas
Farmer
Topaka. Kans.
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I'HORSES AND MULEs

JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large Jacks from

2 to 7 years old.
25 head extra goocJ

Jennets priced right.
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER"
MoUne, Elk oe., Kan...

REGISTERED BAY
PERCHERONS

"
DR. J. T.

Am closing out my entire
herd. All registered In
Percheron Society of Amer
Ica. Stallions, Brood Mares,
Fillies and Col ts. Sale
barns In town. Write.

AXTELL, Newton, KaD888.

.PERCHERON HORSES.
M. I. Ayres, Shenandoah, Jowa. Importer

and breeder of high-class Percheron horsell.
Our olrerlng at this time Includes 20 head
of outstanding good young stalllons--a.
.trlng of youngaters that will Interest breed
ers wno want the best. Come and Inspect
our· olrerlng If you want a hlgh-clus atal
lion. We have them.

M. L. AYRES, Shenandoah, Iowa.

SADDLE BRED STALLION
for exchange. He-. Is 16'4 hands. black,
weight 1860. coming 9 years' old. without a

blemish, works double or single. trots square
In harness, takes saddle gaits when made.
A good breeder and sure. Sired by Wood
ford Squirrel, Jr.. '1283, and out of standard
bred trotting mare, not registered. Want to
exchange for a Belgian stallion not over 9
years old, or will buy one If priced right.
Act quick. This advertlaement will only
appear twice.

. G. S. LAWSON,
Ravenwood, Nodaway Co.,'Mo.

REGISTERED PERCHEBON STAL-
LIONS.

. Six head, 8's and 4's. blacks and roans.
and extra good Individuals. Will be sold
reasonable If sold soon.
G. S. HAMAKER, Pawnee Clb', Neb.

�.�

PERVJlEBON HORSEI!I, HOUiTEIN-FRIEo
SIAN ()A·�TLE.

Up-to-date Poland China. tio..... Write your

W&nt�. N. HOLDEMAN. Meade, Kans.
----

•••t ImDort,d Horsll·· �a"c"t.. th�:�'!.�
bred reglsr-ered draft stalllons-$260 to $660
at my stable doors. A. LATIMER WILSON,
er..toD, Ja.

Bome-bred�raft Stallio�s =O��dSs�
Dons-your. chotce, U.OOO. Jr. L. Stream,
"I'eston, Iowa.

FAIRVIEW STOCK I\'ARM.
Twenty-five Mammoth jacks. all

ages: Pharaoh 2491. grand cham
pion, Tennessee at bead. Largest
herd In west.

H. T. HINEMAN,
Dll'hton, Lane County, Kan.

SIX'- JACKS - SIX
From 3 to 7 years old, for sale very low.

We raise them.
W. H. BaylesJl, Blue lUound, Linn Co., Kan.

I GALLOWAY; CATTLE I
Capital View Herd of Regis

tered Galloways,
A choice lot of young bulls for sale In

numbers to suit. Write or call for further
Information. G. E. CLARK, 2301 Van Boren
St., Topeka, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATILE.
A FEW 'Guernsey butls tor sale; butter

fat record 668 to 714 lbs. per 'year; prices
reasonable. Frederick Houghton. Roxbury,
:&lcPberson Co., Kansas. .

I HOLSTEIN CATTL�
BULL CALVES always on hand. and

worth the price.
H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kansa••

. M E Moore & Co Camerou,:&lo.,are• • • offering four fine
yearling Holstein bulls for sale. They are
largely white In color, handsomely marked.
all sired by Orchard Hill Hengerveld De Hoi
No. 55108. Also, a few heifers. not related.

, Come and see. HerE! tuberculin tested.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS.
Have sold all my females that I can spare.

Have a few young bulls sired by Prince
Ermsby De Kol, now at head of Nebraska
College herd. Prices reasonable.

J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Forty (40) head of heifers and cows; to

freshen Inside 30 days. Several cows heavy
milkers; fresh now. Bulls trom 1 to 16
months of age. Ira Romig, Station B. To
peka, Kan.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOl.
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice stock. both sexes, always on hand.
The best sire In the middle west heads this
herd. Visitors and Inspection solicited. F.
J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kan.

You'ng Holstein Bulls
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out of heavy producing dams, for sale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won first
at Topeka. Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
fairs On young herd, 1911. Herd bull was
junior champion.

W. V. JONES &; SONS,
Bonte 2. Topeka, Kan.

K.ANSA�

HEREFORDS
FOR SALE
Ten choice, richly bred bulls,

from 8 to 18 months of age. Also,
few young cows and heifers.
Plenty of size, extra good heads,
with horns to match, and elegant
coats.

WILLIAM ACKER
Vermillion, Marshall County, Kan.

[ JERSEY CATTLE
WYATT'S JERSEY CATTLE.

Headed by a son of Sultanna's Jersey Lad.
Sale at Hiawatha, Kan., April 26.. Write
early for catalog.

HENRY E. WYATT, Fall City, Neb.

LINSCOTT JERSEYS
Only Register of Merit Herd In Kansas.
Olrers at moderate prices a few heifers,
open and bred: a few tested cows; bulls of
serviceable age out of tested cows and H. C.
Imported sire.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kans88.
OOMERIS'S EMINENT Is olrered for sale.

�.!.:��:; h�eb�f �o'":e�:,�ltG�\1J'! bLa��I'1i::!
granddam of, Oomerls Eminent, "Financial
Queen." was an Imported cow of great merit,
and the dam of the noted Financial Coun
tess. We have a choice lot of heifers by
him. and must change bulls. Johnson 01;
Nordstrom, Vlay Center, Kan.

I AM OFFERING a rew young' bulls,
some of Oxford's Masterpiece, a Bon of Ox
ford Lad; Oxford's Brigadier. a son of
Gamboge Knlfht; Merry Malden's Golden
Lad. a son 0 Merry Malden's third son;
and Eurybla's Exile. I have but a few of
these calves that are ready for service. Will'
S81l them. reasonably while they last. Write
for prtces and particulars. W. N. Dana,

. Independence, Kan.

Four Jersey Bulls :ld.t�wc!2tha're':M
be recorded. two out of full-blood cows. but
can't be recorded, by "Kansas Stockwell,"
son. of.a $2.100 grandson of a $11.600 bull.
Price. $15 to $60 now. Fema:les, all ages.
S. S. S:&UTH, Clay Center, Kan.

.

ISHORTHORN.CATTLEI
Amcoats'

SHORTHORNS
Seven young bulls.' Scotch and Scotch

topped, ready for service. Also a tew cows
and heifers, bred or open. Write for prices
and descriptions.

S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Centel', Kan.

O. S. NEVIUS' HERDS.'
Shorthorns and large type

Polands. The home of the
great bull, Searchlight, and
lierd boars, Designer and
Major Look. Young bulls
and young boars for sale.
Remember our sale dates.
Bred sows. May 14; Short
horns, June 6, 1912. Forty
miles out of Kansas City.

O. S. NEVIUS,
Miami Co., Chiles, Kan.

GREEN DAL.E
SHORTHORNS
A few choice bull calves for sale. sired

by my noted herd bull. Double Champion,
by Choice Goods, and out of Ruberta.
Write tor prices and full particulars.
ED GREEN," Howard, Kansll8.

SHORTHORNS :r��e Stu��r:;.;��g�i
and heifer calves. "Materna" strain.
MRS. HELEN DONNELLY, Manitowoc, Wis.

When writing advertisers, please mention
KANSAS FII.RMER.

High-Class ShorthornsThree choice
. bulls by Good

News by New Goods by Choice Goods and
out of my best Shorthorn cows. Also a num
ber or good yearling heifers, reds and roans.
Come and see my herd.

.

JOHN REGIER, Whitewater, Kansas.

Maple Grove Herd
Scotch Shorthorns

Herd headed by Lord Mutineer 279228. A
number of high class bulls for sale.. herd
headers. and wlll be priced right for -qutek
sale. Write for description and prices.

PERRY O. BROWN, Lamoni, lo....a.

GLEN HALL SHORT HORN HERD
:leaded by Choice Prince. by Prinee of Tebo
Lawn and out cif Good Lassie by Choice
Goods. 5 choice red bulls in nge from 10 to
14 months. Herd header, Prospects.

JOHN O'KANE, Blne Rapids. Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHE E P

875 Breedln. Shropshires
High grade blaok faced breeding ewes.

All young, from yearlings up. A :<lumber
of good young mares, draft bred' and some
good young work mules. 185 head good
stock cows. Can furnish car lots of any
class of stock. Maryville branch U. P..
station on tarm. Atkin Ranche, F. T. Grimes,
Manqer; Railway Station, Aikin, Kan.; P.
0., Emmett, Kan.

",

FAR.MER May 4, 1912.

Oakland Jersey Herd. Am�rican and Imported Herd.
The present herd of dairy and breeding stock, while not large, Is composed Of in-dividuals of great quality and breeding. .

The herd usually Is able to olrer a cow, a bred heifer; bull and heifer �oalve. ofrare quality at reasonable. prices. .

The herd management Is associated with an Importer of Jersey cattle of 80 yearssuccessful experience as an Importer, and Is In a position to handle oommi8slons
f��n�\�t:��h.:.?tfh hh'l�';,"_til�S�a!!��I�:.oth Jerseys and Guernseys) at lowest COdt possible

OREN S. DAY, Box N, Footville, W'"

_ PURPOSE -DUAL - SHORTHORN CATTLE
Evergreen Home Farms, Latbl'op, Mo., J. H. Walker, Prop.-Breeder of dual purpose Shorthorn cattle. Oxford Down sheep. Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys.Breeding stock for sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write us formUk and butter records of our Shorthorn herd. J. H. WALKER, Latbl'Op, Mo.'

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFEBS FOR SALE.To move them quickly we wm, quality considered, price them right. We must reduceour herd. We also have a few extra choice quality bull calves for lIale, sired by ·that premier sire, Pletje Count. Several of his sons from large producing daDUI at price. verycheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City.Mo.'

.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE•

RICHLAND GROVE SHORTHORN HERD. A number of young bulls ready for
service. Bulls sired by Victor Orange 312830, .others by Lavender Goods 800096, and
out of Daughters 01 Cashier and Beauty's Crulck. Priced right for quick sale. Write
me for prices and description of bulls. H. R. COFFER, Savannah, Mo.

.

ABERDEEN ANGUS HERD BULLS
From 8 to 18 months old. A number of them herd headers. They are bred right

,a1!-d are right as ��di,�I�U�.s·F. �£i.'hW:.llt.d=U�t�.!!na���n�:a. M�.

firOLLED DURHAM CATTLE I
Roan Hero the Interna- Itional Champion and ------------1

BELVEDERE X2712.195058 Missouri Auction School.
(Largest In the World.)Son of the U.600 Gra.nd Victor X16U The school that gives you practice In160365 heads my herd of Double Standard actual sales In their nwn auction rooms.Polled Durhama, A few extra &,ood, blocky, Next term August 6, at Trenton, Mo. Ad-thlck-tleehed young bull. for .ale. In.pee- dress

Uon Invited. Farm adjoin. town. W. B. CARPENTER,
D. C. VAN NICE. RIchland, Kansas. 14th and Grsnd Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Shro ,hl'r Ew ,I have a choice lotpee of Shropshire ewes,
registered, for sale. They are from year
lings to five years old. These ewes are all
bred to Imported rams. Prices reasonable.
Write J. W. ELLIOTT, Polo, Mo.

Woods' Polled Durhanta
A few extra good bulls and heifers by

Champion' Roan Hero, for sale. Prices
reasonable for quick sale.

C.' J. Woods, Chiles, Kan.

I RED POLI.ED CATILE J
RED POLLED CATTLE
Baby. bulls and heifers. A specialty of Red

Polled baby catves, Buy a bally calf that Is
taught to drink and save express charges.
You can raise on cow or by hand and train
as you wish. Also. have bulls. old enough
for service. Write your wants. _ I can please
you.

H. L.. PELLET, Eudora, Kansas
RED POLLED BULLS ]"OK SAL]!;.

Three yearlings, weighing 800 to 1000, get
recorded. During January $76 each. Chance
of a lifetime. Beef and milk qualities com
bined. Herd bull weighs a ton. Bulls ready
for service. September O. I. C. boars tor
sales. MILTON PENNOCK, Route 4, Del
phos, Kan.

RED POLLED HERD BULLS.
High-class herd headers, sired by 2300-

pound bulls; also, a number of choice
cows and heifers, priced to sell quick.
E•. B. YOUTSEY, Pattonsburg, Mo.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
The only dual PU1'Pose cattle and the most

prcfltable for the farmer. Chelce bulls ror
'6'818. '

U. E. HUBHT.E. Stopldon. Han.

RED POLl.ED CATTLE.
The champion heef and mille producer of

the age; bred and for Bille by the under
Signed. Write tor prices or come and see
the red beauties.

J. B. RESER, BIGELOW. KAN.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten choice young bulls, of serviceable age.

The best breedtn s ; registered; herd num
bers fltty.

AULD BROTHERS,
Frankfort, Kan.

FOSTER'S RED POLLS.
Choice bulls and helrer. priced rea.cnabl ••
C. E. FOSTER. R. R. 4, EldOJ'ade. Kan.

I HOLSTEIN CATTLE I
CHENANGO VALLEY
GRADE HOLSTEINS

Can furnish In carload lots or lese, large,
young. good business dairy cows, tuberculin
tested. fresh or near-by sprlngerll. My �cows
are selected from the best milking dairies 011
Central New York. You will malte 110 mill
take In buylnll' this kind.

F. J. HOWARD, Bouokvllle, N, y,
.

Purebred Reg18tere4

,.
HOLST.IN OATTL.

The Greatest Dal� Bred
8�fliJ for FREE In...-

trat�d Booklet••
Holst1en-Frleslan A880" BOll: Itt, Brattle-

boro. Vt.

ANGUS CATTLE
ANGUS CATTLE �::'��1l8=
by Even Eric 111692. High-class, ready for
service, priced worth the money.

W. A. HOLT, Savannah, Mo.

AUCTIONEERS

COL. OSCAR H • BOATMAN
irving, Kansas.

Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri
can Auction SchooL Write, phone or wire
for dates.

COL. RAY PAGE.
Live Stock Auctioneer.
Sa tlstac tlon Guaran teed.
FRIEND, NEBRA.SKA.·
EMPLOY ZAUN

for the best results. He works for tho
best breeders In America. Best of refer
ence furnished. Write for dates.

'FRANK J. ZAUN, ludependence, Mo.

J. E. BU:&IPAS, Live Stock Auctioneer-IS
years' experience. Terms reasonable. I
breed Poland Chinas and Jerseys. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Write for dates. J. E.
BUIIIPAS, \Vlndsor, 1110.

MONT ORR
Live stock aud farm sales auctioneer; block
and ring work sollclted. Belleville, Kaa.

COL·."N. S. HOYT
;\[AN�ATO. KANSAS.

Ltvestock Auctioneer. Big Horse and other
Stor-k Soles a specialty. Terms .reasonable.
Special service to hreeders.

w. C. CURPHEY St�:� :;��'K
Write, phonc or wire me fO��!'t�!�NEER

.Jas, T. McCulloch ��:t1:���;'
Clay Center. Knnsas.

Write Early
For Choice of Dates.

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON,I\IO.

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and General
Salesman. A number or years experience.
Terms reasonable. VI'rl fe me for dates for
fall "ales .

JOHN D. SNYDER
Knnsas 1.lve Stock Auctioneer.

Write or wire for date. lIutchlnson, Kan.

W. B, CARPENTER
Llve Stock' and Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave., Kansao City, Mo.

J. R.· Trigg -; k�I����
,Valley Falls, Kansns.

Strong Demand' for Cows.
A noticeable feature'�in the buying at

the Kansas City stock -yards during the
past two weeks was the decided prefer
ence country buyers have shown for
stock cows and heifers. So great has
been this' demand that competition bas
existed between the country buyers and
the local packers, which has had a ten
dency to force prices up to almost a rr;'
ord point on this class of cattle.

Beautiful surroundings will influence
character just as much as ugly ones will.
Beauty has a money value on the farm
as well as in the city. Beauty is a stata
asset al well as an individual aaset.
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KAN SAS 'FARMER

SAY·! Mr. 'FARMER
-Have you ever raised any of the OLD, ORIGINAL, BIG BONED SPOTTED PO

LANDS? Faulkner has for ten years. They have made good for him and huudreds

of American
farmers. Write for prices, etc. Pairs or trios, no kin.

.

L. FAULKNER, K, Jamesport, Mis$our.

EAN'S POLAND CHINAS. Fifty Mastodon Poland China bred SOW!

D sired by auch boars as Mastodon Price,

Columbia Wonder, Surprise Wonder 6th and Gritter's Longfellow-all In the big class.

�ows bred to Mastodon Price, Columbia Wonder 6th and sons of Gritter's Longfellow.

hrec1 to farrow early March to May. Also have a tew choice boars and some choice

Herefords. males a nd females.

('I,ARENCE DEAN, Weston, 1110•. Phone, Dearborn, Mo. B. B. 8ta., New 1I1arket, M�

J 58 Edw ....rds Edgerton Mo Breeder ot Big-Type Polands. A number
es .., ,., ot Expansion bred yearling boars tor aate,

flrcd by Panorama by Expansion. All are high-class, big-boned boare, the kind that

;nl1l:e great herd headers. They are Immune trom cholera and show well as breeders.

lIIAPLE LEAF FARM, JESSE ED:WARDS, Ed..erton, 1110.

Maple Hill' Filrm Mastodon
.

Polands. t::: I�:, ;::::: Hlf�: Iclass tall and spring boars tor sale. Size and quality guaranteed. Herd headed by
the two great, big type boars, B. Wonder 1661;73

.

and Mastodon Leader -169066. Write

for ��rlces.
' � , -

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAl'iD-CHINAS
A splendid otrerlng of big-type young boal'II tor we, trom the strongest collection ot

Iilg-type brood sows, .and by the GRAND CHAMPION BOAB lllXPANSIQN WONDER

and GRAND LEADF..B. Size with quality
• Is my policy.

.
.

. W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo. .-:
211-BRED 80W8-20.

Big, smooth Polands. Ten ribbons at

Stat" Fair last year. For sale at reasonable

prices. JOSIAS LAlIlBERT, Smith Center,
!ian.

THE' LARGE, SlIlOOTH POLANDS.

Fifty head ot fall boars and '1'11 ts that

have size and quality; also, a tew bred

gllts. L. E. KLEIN, Zeandale, Kan.

GREEN LAWN
FARM

A choice lot ot fall boars. Also two herd
boars-Youn£, Hadley by Big Hadley; and

J31g Spot by Pawnee Blain. Am booltlng

orders tor spring pigs for June shipment. I

wlll trade a tew Missouri farms for Kansas

wheat land.
A. .J. ERHABT &:. SON8, Adrian, lIlo.

STOCK

,

HOPPE'S BIG TYPE
Poland.... The best ot

'

the big type quality
breeding; ted tor best results. Bred BOWS

and gilts tor sale. Write me.

w. V. HOl'PE, Stella, Neb.

Thirty Bred Gilts for Sale.
A. L. Albright, ot Waterville; Kan., the

breeder ot the big, smooth kind of Poland

Chinas, Is otrerlng that number for sale at

$26 to $40. Write him.

EUREKA HERDS
Pure-bred Poland C}llnas and Duroc Jer

seys. Sold out but stilI In the business.

w, H. SALES, Simpson, Kan.

DISPERSION SALE.
I otfer at private treaty my enUre herd

ot Poland Chinas, young boars, tried sows

and gilts, open or bred to Giant Monarch,.

the ·'ltlng of big type boars. Some great ones

at a bargain. Write.
W. C. lIlllllgan, Clay Center, Kansas.

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
Russell • - • - Kansal.

Offer for your inspection choice

sows, both medium and big type,
backed up by six boars hard to beat.

Let me fill your wants.

POLAND:!!.
Fuller Brothers' prize Polands. Grand

champion sow, Sedalia, 1911, and other

prize winners In herd. Storm Cen ter, sire

of champion sow, and Big Tecumseh, at

head of herd. We also breed Hereford cat

tle and Scotch Collies. FULLER BROS.,
Huml.hreY8, �Io.

POLAND CHINA BOARS.

Twenty fall boars' ready for service.

Twenty-five fall gilts, priced to sell. All

large-type breeding, sired by Highball Look

by Grand Look Jr. Write today. I mean

business. J. H. BAKER, Butler, �Io.

Harter's Headed by Mogul's 'Monarch,
Prince Hadley, and other good

Bl'g Kind sires. Choice breedl�g stOCK

always for sale. '_

P I d J. H. HARTER,

�. an 8 westmoreland, 'Kan.

VINECROFf fOLAND CUlNAS
Bred for quality "lund size. 44dl'ess,

ALVIN LONG, Lyons, Kan.

?I1HIMOTII HADLEY POLAND 1'JJIINAS.

60 choice spring pigs sired 'by �Inlllllloth

HII'dl'ey and Grund MOdel, two as good sires

8S can be found 1Il-"tlfl!"west; dams of pigs
carry the blood oflJ.litllrly nIl blg'.�\res..

GEO. W. SlIIITH.

Burclull'll, Neb.
. ,

WALNUT GROVE FARM
stili has a few' choice fall boars for sale.

Sired by FIrst Quality 60266 and out of Ex

pansion and C's Pertectlon dams.

JAMES ARKEI,L, Junction City, Knn.

MADISON CREEK POLANDS.
Few tried sows bred to BI&' Bone Pete

for June farrow. Also. fa:1 boars and gilts
sired l>y Big Bone Pete. Write your wants.

J. L. GRIFFITIIS,
Riley, Kall.

M'S GIANT WONDER
heads my Poland China herd. He Is In the

lOOO-pound class and mated with big sows.

Stock for sale. JOHN T. CURRY, Winches

ter, Kan,

LANGFORD'S

BigTypePolands .r
AD extra .gOOd lot ot tall gilts tor sale,

sired by Spotted King, C. Wonder and Pas
time King 2nd. Out ot high-class, big-type

:�rr.s. The ideal brood sow type. Priced to

T. T. LANGFORD, Jamesllort, lIlo.

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Herd boar youug Mustllf. '.rhe first and

grand champion at Topeka, Kansas, State
Fair, 1910. A few choice sprtug boars and
gilts tor sale, all large type. Priced reas

onable and guaranteed. D. 111. GREGG,
Harrisonville, Mo.

Poland Chinas With Quality
For Sale ���lc!,h8\�:'s..!nl�e!0::-:d-t��
May litters, priced reasona,ble and guaran
teed right.

P. L. WARE & SON, Paola, Kan.

LARGE POLANQ CHINAS
Choice boars, bred sows and gilts tor sale.

Sired by King Hadley, John EL and John
Long 2d. Prices right., --.. .

W. Z; BAKER, Blch H,Ill, 1110.

8ATISFACTION OR lIIONEY BACK.
For sale, 12 young boars, will make herd

headers; 39 choice gilts; 100 spring pigs.
Prices reasonable. .

'

W. A. BAKER &: SON, Butler, 1110.

IDURO� JERSEYS)

G
BAND''1EW STOCK FARlIl-DUROC
JERSEYS-Choice males ready now,
priced tor quick sale. Sired by two

great boars, Golden Goods 70513 and
Belle's Chief 2d 71777. 160 head In
herd. Write me. 'V. B. Huston

Americus, Lyon County, KnnsRs.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Choice tall boars and gilts tor sale, sired

by Dreamland Col. and J. C.'s Defender, by
the noted Defender. Also, R. I. Red chick

ens. LEON CARTER, Ashcrvllle, Kan.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS-We are all sold
out on sows, but have three very choice

yearling herd boar prospects. Two are line

bred Cols. an_d one a son of Neb. Wonder

Also, some choice fall boars. Grant Chapin
Green, Clay.Connty, Jitan.

[OHIO IMPROVED_ CHESTERS
OHIO IlIIPROVED CHESTERS-l00 choice

spring and tall pigs. Can furnish pairs not

related, best of breeding. Sired by Jackson

Chief 2d. Ken Garnett 2d and Bode's Model

Priced right. W. H. LYNCH, Beadlnl'
Kan., Box 36.

MAPi.E LEAF O. I. C.s�
Am booltl.�g orders now .tor sprln" pl¥s

of the very 'best breeding.. Also a few'tllolce
gil ts for sale, bred or open. Prices reason

able. Write today.'
.

R. W. GAGE, Route 5, Garnett, Kan,

O. I. C. SOWS, BRED, $20; pigs, 2 months

$10. Ha.....y .Haynes, lIIerlden, Kan. . ....

,

MU!.E FOOT HOGS.
------------------------------�---'-

IJTHlt
ORIGINAL FAMILIES

. MULE FOOT HOGS'
SAFE--SOUND --CERTAIN

.

Pric.. ReaaoRule. Write'

SULTAN STOCK FAItM

._

R.7.' BLOOMINGTON,IND,

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

, 100 HAMPSHIRE SOWS,
spring gilts, fall gilts and mature sows. Sired

by sons of champions; some ot them bred
to a winner of the blue at the Ohio State
Fair this year, the rest bred to sons of
champions. Best of breeding and beat ot
Individuals, and priced right down to bed
rock. Write us.

.
.. .

WOODLAWN FAR?I CO.,
Stcdlq, JU,

GREAT TWO 'DAYS

Holstein . Dispersion
AT

GREAT BEND, KANSAS

TaeL �d Wed., May 7,. 8, .1912

135 Head of. Working.:·
Dairy" 'Animals .i'.i,J$5 �.

.

"'.'

Consisting - of th�' two registered herd bull.," ;Sir

Me�tliilde Dieuwed.;e !"46426 and W�dcroft Harl�g
70421, of high produc,.�g ,families, and 42.'mature c(.....,
14 comiDg" 3-ye�-old heife"_, 20 'comiq 2�year-old' h:eif.
ers, 29 bulb ·from calves to combtg· 2 yean,.pd 30 heifer.
up to. yearliDg�

..

:-'
.

.

All femalel old enough have been bred and will
.

. �

show in calf or have calves at fooL. ,

All well wintered on grain, alfalfa and ailage anel

are ready to go onto gran and make good.
This is Kansas' greatest opportunity to buy. �ghM'

grade, specially selected milk cattle of Wisconsin breed.

ing,
,

Milk record of each cow for 20 month.,' will he
furnished on application. Address,

W. G. MERRITT,-
Great Bend, Ka'nsas
o. W. Devine, Fieldman. Col. Jas T. M�Culloch, Auct.

H. RIC H A R D S
DRAFT HORSES

D·R.
IMPORTER

W.
OF

i .

,.,,1

Importation arrived _September 10, 1911.

I haye 4elected them personally, .nd have.

the pick of Belgium and France's 2- and 3-

year-olds.
-

All were 'selected for good
breeding, soundness; bone- arid individual

ity. All good colors and will make ton

herees, Every' horae' -absolutely guaranteed.' Anyone
looking for a first-c:;laq:STALLION at very reasonable

price should come and see them before buying. Barns

four blocks from Santa Fe DepoL EM�ORIA. KANSAS

LEE BROTHERS' PERCHERONS FOR SALE.
Imported and Home-bred Stallions and Mares, Blacks and Grays.

SO-HEAD OF MARES AND STALLIONS-80
Frbm wean lings up. The kind that we sell such men as W. S. Corso.. Every

one a good one. Among them Is the prize winner from France. She Is the best

mare In the United States today, barring none. Come or write. All we want Is

a chance to show them. The price Is right.

LEE BROS. Blue Ribbon Stock Farm, Harveyville, Kan.

20-GOOD BIG AND BIG-BONED
MAMMOTH JACKS-20

Jacks from 2 to 6 years old, from 16 to 16 hands high, and a tew Im

ported and American-bred Percheron stallions and mares for sale. Prices

and terms to suit. Farm and sale barn on Twenty-first street, one mile

east of the Wichita Union Stock Yards. City ofllce, 136 N. Market Street.

J. C. KERR a co., Wichita, Kansas

CRYSTAL .HERD O. I. C. SWINE
.Dan Wilcox. Prop., Cameron, Mo.

'

Herd headed by Frost's Buster 29745, assisted

by Big Oak 27263. A sow herd, that Is made up of high-class producers. A numben ,

of 'ctto�ge tall boars and gilts, for sale-the tops of 60 head of good ones. They w11l

be priced right... Will also sell'';'mY fine herd 'boar, Big Oak. Write for descrlptlg!l.

and :pl'\lces., ; ", :QAN WILCOX, Cameron, MOo

; HAMPS�.§�.
. Some fine aprlng boars

and a fine lot' -bf summer
.

pigs, all registered stock.

T. S. BURDICK, Route 3, Inman, Kansils.
FOR 8ALJll-.60,OOO STOCK CATTLE

AND FEEDERS. WICHITA L I V E

STOCK CO�I. CO., ROOlll 1>, STOCK

EXCHANGE, WICHIT� KAN. BRANCH

OFFICE, LUBBOCK, ·.•:EXAS.HILLWOOD STOCKFARM
High class' Hampshire.. Immune young

boars for sale. Also fall pill'S of both sexes.

J. Q. EDWARDS, Smithville, Mo.

Standard�. 8_00 ksWhen. writing. advertisers, please mention

YANSAS 'FARMER.
.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Guaranteed choice breeding stock of very

fashionable lines. IIllther sex. Pigs, $16; of

breeding age, $26; very extra choice, best

quality. $36. Registered. Crated f. o. b.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan.

�For the farmer and breeder for sale at
'this office. Send for catalog.

Address
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, UN.
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FRAN K' ,·lAMS'
;!

'R E [) UC E D PRIC·E·S
. Are the "big talk" of "horse buyers"-Iams has "cut prices"-To close out his stAllions .and mareGat from $100 to f500 each on "Business" and "Show ho�ses"-"Iams and the Pink Lady" are "uto the :minute" as "salesmen" and his horses will positively be sold. They are the "Dl'afty, big-bone�type"-"Nifty big Black Boys"-the real "medal winners"-sensational "show and !business horses"of note, "ripe peaches" from the "select 400." Big, classy. "Peach�s and Cr�am"-"Black .Boys." The"lams Brand" of "topnotchers." lams "Percheron and Belgian stallions and mares are in the"Pink of Condition" and ready for a "good selling." "Ikey, boy," smile sweetly, and 'hundreds of lams'satisfied customers "will sit up and take notice" that "lams, the King Pin" horse importer is still"doing business" at the "old stand." lams is "pushing" his horses to the front. The big "Peachesand Cream" "Boys and Girls" are attractions that can't be overlooked. lams mesmerizes .buyerswith "real drafters" at "bargain prices," and having the "horses as advertised." lams' "competitors"and "hammer knockers" are "boosting lams" by their "knocks," until new he is known as the "Millionaire Horseman," and on "Easy Street," and growing fast. Ikey, "Come on along," .and singlams' song. He is selling these "aristocratic," fancy "Black Boys" cheaper than ever-or betterhorses for less money-$1000 and $1200 (few little higher). lams has

60-PERCHERON AND BELGIAN STALLIONS AND MARES-60They are "Models"-"Humdingers." They are 2 to 5 years old, weigh 1,700 to 2,500 lbs., SO per centblacks, 50 per cent ton. horses. All "approvea' and stamped" by "European government." Regi,atel'cdin popular stud books of U. S. Many "prize winners" and "gold medal horses." Big, Drafty, "topnotchers," with big bone, quality, style, finish and action to burn. They are "Eye:-openers"-lnrgeand better horses than seen elsewhere. Big "business propositions" that make "the wheels workfast" under a "Buyer's hat." "Georgie, dear," lams made a "big killing" by buying his horses ill
Europe in October, 1911. "Dry weather," "bad crops," "close money" and "lams' cash" caused the
"prize winners" and "tops" to be thrown on the market for a "good selling." lams '''cut the melon"and bought the "rippers" at "knockout prices." lams will give his customers the benefit of his
"good buy." "Ikey, boy," "come on down town"-get into Jams' "get rich wagon" and save '1,000
on a "top stallion" (and you wear the diamonds )'. lams is a "big fly in the jelly" in the horseworld. He keeps the "gang guessing." lams sells "Imported horses only"- (They win 90% of
prizes at big horse shows). No "American bred full bloods" - no "Auction stuff" or "Peddlers'
horses"-only "choice drafters" of big size, bone, quality and finish.

lams' imported horses are "approved"-"branded"-"Inspected,"
and "Certificate stamped o. K."

by governments of "France and U. S. A." lams has the "crack stallions and mares" you "read about."
"'- Buy. horses of lams and you won't "get stung" in horse or price. "Dolly D.," waltz me around once

ag�_in, "Ikey;" land me at lams' box office and importing barns. Full to "the roof" with ''BlaCK Boys"(and all must be sold) .. Reduced prices. All the world knows lams and his "Peaches and Cream"
horses. 1912 promises to be a bumper year to lams and his customers. He saved $300,000 to stallion
buyers in 1911. Watch "lams' smoke" in 1912. lams' 30' years of successful business make him a

� safe man to do business. with lams' sells horses "on honor." A boy or R lady can buy as cheap as a
_ man. lams' 1912 Horse

_CAT A LOG U E I S A� "E Y E - 0 PEN E R •

' , I T HAS "A L AUG H " AND A $ 1 , 0 0 0bargain in every line. A "bunch of gold," to stallion and mare buyers. It is full of the real "peaches and cream" stallions. It is the finest, most elaborate and original up-to-date "horse book in the world. lams, the "square deal" horseman, makes every statement in ad ,or catalogue gOlld-or you get the $500 he hangs up. lams
. guarantees=to sell YOU'R better imported stallion'at -$1000 and $1200 (few higher) than are sold to stock companies for $4,000. Imported mares, $600 and .$80'0'lams gives 60 per cent breeding guarantee; pays freight on horse and fare of one' buyer. He can furnish $1,500 insurance. lams buys and sells every stallion himself.Saves buyers fl,OOO in middlemen's profits. He buys stallions by "trainloads." He speaks the languages-(saving 20 per cent). He is not in the "StalUon Trust."No partners-to share profits.. He "pays cash" for his horses-and sells "top notchers" by "hot advertising" and having "the goods." "Big Ikey," leave your "happyhome and buy a "top" stallion or pair of imported mares (o� lams) that bring colts that sell at ,500 each. "Papa," don't let those "au.ction men" "hand you a lemon"in one of these "so-called" "American full-bloods" of questionable breeding. Buy an imported horse of lams, the "reliable horseman." (Then we will "all wear diamonds.") lams' "selling clothes" fit all buyers. Write for lams' million-dollar horse catalogue. lams won't let you go without a Peaches and Cream stallion or mare."He sells the tails off them." Iams' guarantees are backed. by "half-million dollars."

.

References-e-fat Nat'l and Omaha Nat'I Banks, Omaha; Packers Nat'l Bank,So. Omaha; Citizens State, 1st State and St. Paul State Banks, St. Paul, Neb. Iams buys big ad space because. it is cheaper than flannel-mouthed norse salesmen.
5 T. P A U L, • • • •

.

• NEB R .A S· ·K A

'POLlIiD CHINA SALEMATT
ALTON'S
AT ERIE,"·KA·NSAS, WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 19_2
SO Mal1lmoth Poland Ch·inas SO

Eight tried sows bred for summer litter, 20 yearling gilts bred for June and July litter, 15 open gilts, 7 youngboars, including one herd boar, a son of Blain's Wonder. The sows were sired by Mammoth Ex, John Long, BellvilleChief, Orphan Chief, and are bred to the great herd boar, Grandeur 60549. This hog was placed first in class atthe State Fair at Topeka, 1911. A number of the gilts are bred to Blain's Wonder's Son, which I consider the' best
son living, sired by Blain's Wonder. Sale will be held at my farm, 6 miles from Erie, Kan., and Ii miles from Trent
Station, on the Santa Fe. My catalog is ready to mail out, and I would be glad to mail it to everyone interested inbreeding good Poland Chinas. I would be pleased to have all farmers and breeders attend my sale, whether youbuy or not. Write today for catalog, and arrange to attend sale. Bids may be sent to auctioneers or o. W. Devine,representing Kansas Farmer, in my care. .For catalog, apply to MATT ALTON Er·.e KanAUCTIONEERS-F. J. ZAUN, C. F. BAIRD AND A�A DORSEY. '"

Aberdee-n Angus Sale
}lLATA�' . MO.,AT MAY 16,LA.

Twenty-four females and 16 bulls; 15 cows with calves at side; a number of choice open heifers of breeding age.Bulls range in age from 12 to 18 months, and are a remarkably fine let. The great bull, Lord Roberts 3rd, willbe represented in this sale. Nearly the entire offering is by this bull or .�r:ed to him, and he is one of the best Angusbulls in service today. The female offering consists of a high-class lot of Queen Mothers, Heatherbloom's Prides,Nosegays, and other popular famifies, The entire offering is one that will make good. Write me for catalog.

E. M. Gates, ,LaPlata, Mo.W. J. CODY, Fieldman for Kansas Farmer.
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Need More Pasture. '

It is imt>erative that grass growing be

revolutionIzed on most farms in �ansas.
We must have more and better pasture.

We have plenty of acres in pastur�, but
these acres do not support a suffiCIently
I rge number of animals to make pas

t�Il'nge profitable at present prices of

laud in any part of thIS state. KANSAS

FARMER last week printed the combina

tions of pasture grasses which to �his
time have been found the' best applica
hie to the different sections of Kansas.

No grass is so well adapted to our soil

and climate as the native grasses. In

the central part of Kansas the native

blucstem pastures are worn out. These

en!] be rejuvenated to a considerable ex

tent by disking in the spring .and by
kcpping the weeds mowed during �he
Slimmer and by not too heavy pasturing
until the grass recuperates. ,These prai
rie grass pastures should be so handled.

In addition to this," experimentation
should at once begin as to the combina

tion of tame grasses best adapted to the

soil and climate of each farm. The

castern Kansas farmer has clover, tlm
otlty, orchard grass, bluegrass and half

II (iozen other kinds of grasses which

have been' proven in his locality, and

tile only admonition to him is to use

what he already knows to be good and

grt a sufficient aereage into pasture to

tuke care of the stock he will run. The

pnsture. problem west of the 100th merl

dian is not so simple, and in fact is by
no means easy of solution. The grass
native to that section is the best

adapted and is probably the best that

will ever be found, but it does not sup

ply feed per acre consistent wit� the

"rice of land and the number of animals

it will keep during the pasture season.

Til this area experimentation with eom

binnt.ions of tame grasses mentioned

in KANSAS FARMER recently should be

diligently and persistently followed with

the hope of obtaining a combination

:111:1 pted to soil and climate and which

will produce more feed than th_!! native
grasses. This pasture problem is impor
tant to the western two-thlrds of Kan

Has. In fact it is the most important
problem in connection with increasing
the live stock of the west and more

profitable farming. ,The silo, with sor-.

J.(llllm and Kafir, will maintain stock

through the feeding season, but pasture,
is essenthil in' our' present development
and it is of such importance as demands

and makes necessary immediate�experi.
mont with 'the view and 'the hope of

arriving at a satisfactory pasture;

Red Cedars for Western Kans(ls.

QUI' subscriber W. H. W., Jennings,'
Kan., writes regarding red cedars:
"In last week's KANSAS FARMER you

wrote of red cedars for windbreaks.

There is nothing more profitable from
the standpoint of usefulness and beauty
than the growing of red cedars, as you

suggest. But you wrote as though these

could be grown as they are generally
shipped from the nurseries. Right here
is where the great cause of failure lays.
A cedar should be dug from the nurserl
row, its roots ca-refully puddled, packed
in wet packing material and sent at.
once to its destination. Immediately
upon arrival it must be unpacked, with
out the roots being exposed to the sun

and wind for a single second, re-puddled
and Bet at once, or if necessary they
might be heeled in for a short time in

some protected location. Nothing but

tranSplanted cedars should be accepted;
cedars that have been crowded in the

nursery and which grow very slim should
be ignored, and only stalky, well limbed
trees should be chosen. For general
planting, trees from 12 to 15 inches in

height I consider ideal. How to be sure

you obtain these trees of the above de

scription and condition is the greatest
Iluestion. I 1Ihillk If I ever get any more

cedars I will find:ol!. nursery that has

them standing in the nursery row; then

go and help dig, puddle at once, and

properly' pack, als'o, Ii!!lip at once. In
eass several farmers were setting or

�)\!ying, this expensecwould be minim

Ized. In setting I believe they should
be about nine feet apart and double

rows, or about eight feet single rows.

After these trees have had a good five
years' growth no one would consent to
have them removed for $5 per tree.
Allow all the limbs to remain on except
those that touch the ground, removing
only what brush the ground, and for
the first five years clip only branches

making an extreme growth.
"When I came here in 1888 I set 100

cedars. All but two of them grew, one

being set ill' a ravine and which washed
out, the other shaking loose when the
ground was wet. Several years later I
set another 100 trees and 90 grew.

.. 1 I�·

KANSAS

These trees came from a nursery in
northern Illinois which at that time sent

out thrifty trees, but I have since sent

to the same place and have gotten the

ordinary shipping stock and all have
died.
."In selecting ,trees from nursery row,

select trees stalky and conical. The
lower branches from tip to tip should
measure at least one-half the height' of
tree. Set the trees in hole just large
enough to take in the roots. Lay roots

in natural position. Fill in loose soil,
tramp solidly, but, leave depression
enough to hold- at least one-half gallon
of water. After water settles fill hole, .

'but do not tramp it."

About Farm Tools.
A Morris County reader writes: ''1

read in your paper an article on being
prepared for spring work, It was good
and seasonable. The first thing that will
be used will be the disk. �early all of

the later model disks have 'maple wood

bearings, and unless these are taken out

and examined once' or tWICe a season

there is great' danger of 'the oil pipes
and holes getting clogged up with dirt
and with the attendant wearing out of
boxes and horse flesh. Several weeks ago
I took mine apart and found that nearly
all the pipes were half full of dirt and

oil, and the beartngs had'! been running
dry. New boxes complete cost only
about 75 cents to $1, and they will wear
nearly five years, with good care. Be

fore I put my disk oil pipes together
again I am going to try packing around

the pipe connections with a little cot

ton or string and try to prevent the

dust getting into the boxes.

"There is a farm tool grinder made by
two or three different companies that

means a good deal to the farmer. I use
one that cost about $13 in Chicago, and
it will pay for itself in about two sea

sons. It will sharpen a set of disks per

fectly in about two or three hours'
work. It will put a' perfect edge on a

mower sickle in 15 minutes after the

first bevel is made, where it formerly
tobk me an hour to do a good job on a

grindstone. It will gum a saw in no

time, etc. They are all. right. I can

polish and sharpen my cultivator shov-
els in a hurry. ,

"Another implement that will. be used
first is the harrow. The�:harrow will

appreciate a coat of cheappaint, as much
as a�y other implement, �l�hough it will
take .a careless' farmer e. Ilbng time to
rust. out ,:R. 'steel harrow:" Nowadays
when' land is" high-priced/as well as -farm

help hard to get, I dontt 'see how any
up-to-the-minute farmer can afford to

do without a high-wheeled pivot axle
harrow cart. A standard � make can be
obtained 'from your honie' dealer for
about $6 to $8, and they will last a

generation or two. Your little boys can

do as much work by USIng one as you
could.

"

"Last season I tried plowing with four
horses and a 13-inch gang plow. Some
of my neighbors use four horses on a

sulky plow and do, as much work and

deeper plowing with it than a man with

four average horses and a gang plow.
I am going to tryout the new four

horse idea on a sulky Deere plow this

spring, and I believe I will like it better
and get much more work done with the ,

same horses. I would like to see a dis

cussion in KANSAS FARMER as to how

deep to plow a!! late as March or April
for corn or Kafir. I think that deeper
than six inches would, be too deep for

spring' planting. I have a Langley loose

ground lister, and this will make some

difference.
"These is little to get ready about the

corn planter or lister except to see that

it will drop seed the rrght, distance and

not two kernels where .only one is in
tended. I 'have an edge drop Deere

lister, but even with a fine-edge drop
plate, unless you thoroughly grade your
corn in a good, well-made grader, you
will lose the benefit of the edge drop.
If not graded, I can, take out a quart Qf
corn that- will not pass through the plate
every few hours, and tjl_is is ,bound to

keep lots of other grains from falling
into the edge-drop' holes. I believe an

edge drop with graded corn will drop at
least 98 times correct out of 100."

WEDD & NEVIUS

POLANDCHINASALE'
AT SPRING HIL"" KANSAS

Tuesday, May' 14, 1912
50-HEAD OF BRED SOWS AND GILTS-SO

Six mature sows by Wedd's Expansion and Kansas

Wonder, and, bred to Wedd's Long King and Wedd's Ex

pansion. Twenty gilts bred to Wedd's Expansion and

Black Prince by Prince Ito. The twenty gilts are sired

by Kansas Wonder, Wedd's Expansion, Big Hadley's
Model, Hummer, Gov. Forest, by Gov. Hadley, and all
are bred for June and July litters. C. S. Nevius is offer

ing twenty-five bred sows and gilts sired by Designer,
Major Look and Good Metal, and cross-bred to these

boars. The offering is in fine condition 'a'nd the tops
,

from these two herds. Please send for catalog,-,and _¢C)ine
and spend a day with us. Sale will be he.d<at George
Wedd & Son"a-farm acJjoining the town of�:Spl"ing aUI.
For catalog IS, write to..

"
,:�\ � ,"v>

CEO. WEDD & SON,'�P�ING HILL, KAN., or C-, "S.
,

NEVIUS, CHILES, KAN. ."
..

-
.

-. -�:. ,

PLANT GOOD SEED CORN Don't �ake a llJilltake� I
have the 'improved'Hlldreth's

Yellow Dent-the best large yellow corn grown-c-all myp own growing. Early
gathered; ,n,H tested, and .graded. Price, $1.75 per bushel, sacked, f.-4.-b., Topeka,
as long as it lasts. If not perfectly satisfactory, any shipment is to sent sent back at

my expense, and your money will be returned without question. fla11lP1e free

by return mail. Write me now, while you have it in mind.
'

-

M. T. KELSEY, Proprietor Northwood Farm.- *�;�-
108 Arter Avenue - - - • • Topeka, Kansas.

IF YOUWANT TO SELL YOUR FARM.
Among the more than 60,000 farm homes

Into which this paper goes every week,
there may be a man or woman looking to

buy just what you have to sell.
Did you ever notice that everyone who

wanted to s&ll his, farm, sooner or later

'tound a buyer? When the olrer of a farm

becomes known more and more, the chances

tor a quick sale at the desired price get
,better and better.

'You can't make your olrer known to pos
alble buyers any more cheaply than through

, an advertisement In this paper. The cost Is

ama,n and the value big. Write tor special
low land advertising price. Addresll simply
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, HaD,

Sa've Money on Your Read

ing Matter --- Se'nd Your
O-rder To ·Us. Now.

'For the benefit of the readers of KAN

SAS, FARJlI]!:R we have made arrange
ments whereby we. can supply practi
cally any daily, weekly or monthly pub
Iication in the United States at'greatly'
reduced rates. We want our readers to

take advantage of our special club offers,
and we give below a �ew of, the most at

tractive combinations we� -have to offer.

Send us a list of the papers and maga
zines you wish to subscribe for and we

will make.. you a special confidential

price on the club.

KANSAS FARMER, one year .......... $1.00
Topeka Dally State Journal, one year .. 3.60

Kimball's Dairy Farmer (semi-month-

ly), one year........................ .50

Poultry Standard, one year............ .50

Total, regular prlce ..•..•........... $5. 60
Our price tor all 3.60

KANSAS FARMER, one year '" .$1.00
American Swineherd, one year......... .50

The Poultry Standard, one year .... ;... .50

People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25

Dally and Sunda.y Ka.naas City Sta.r

and Times (thirteen Issues per week). 1i.20

Total, regular prlce $7.45
Our price for all 5.20

KANSAS FARMER, one year $1.00
Chicago Inter Ocean (weekly), one year 1.00

FruJtInan and Gardener, one year..... .50

Poultry Standard. one year............ .50

People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25

Total, regular prlce $3.26
Our price for all ;.. 1.75

KANSAS FARMER, one year, $1.00
Choice ot Bryan's Weekly Commoner or,
LaFollette's Weekly Magazine, one

year. . .

1.00
Kimball's Dairy Farmer, one year..... .50

Poultry Standard, one year............ .50

Total, regular price .. ' $3.00
Our price tor ,0.11 1.50

KANSAS FARMER, one yea.r $1.00
Breeder's G"azette, .one year ••.••••••••• 2.00

Kimball's Dairy Farmer, one year..... .50

American Swineherd', one year.......... .50

reople's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25

Total ; .. ".25
Our price tor all 2.50

KANSAS FARMER, one year .•..•..... $1.00
Hoard's Dairyman, one year ....•...... 1.00

American SWineherd, one year........ .50

Poultry Standard, one year........... .50

People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25

Total. $3.25
Our price for all 2.00

KANSAS FARMER, one year $1.00
Poultry Standard, one year............ .50

People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25

Woman's Home Companion, one year .. 1.50

Total. $3.25
Our price tor all ,................

2.00

Any of the following magazines may

TO SUBSCRIPTION

KANSAS FARMER,'

-
�-"

be substituted for Woman's Home Com-

pant?.p. :, -.:
'

Am,�an MagazlJj.J� $1.50
Gar en Magazine ...•.••••••••••••••• 1.50
Everybody's Magazine ••.•.••••••••••. 1.60
McClure's Magaztne ...••.••.••••••••. 1.50'

.

Pearson's MagazllJ'e •• ; •••••••••••••••• 1.5'0.
Good Housekeeping •...••.• � . .. •• 1.60
Cosmopolitan. . .. 1.50
Delineator. . .., .. ''l �, 1.5'0
Etude. -. . :.,. ',' . . . . . . . . • . • • • .. 1.50
MetropOlitan Maga!Urie .......•...•••.. l.5.

KANSAS FARMER, one year ...••.••.. $1.00'
Poultry Standard, one- year............ .5'O�
People's Popular Mon:Ul:ly, one year.... .2'6'
World"s Worlt ".,..;,.; .. , 3.00'

-_.

To�..I. $4.75
Our.: price for all 3.00

A�y of the following magazines may
be substituted in above club for the
World's Work:
The World Today $3.011
Suburban Life •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.00
The Litera!')' Digest ......•••••••••••. 8.00
The Independent •.••.•••••••••••••••• a.ob
The Review of Revtews ••••••••••••••• 3.00

KANSAS FARMER, One year $1.00
Poultry Standard, one year............ .50
People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25
American Boy 1.00

Total U.75
Our price for all.................... 1. 7 5

Any Dollar Ma.gazine published may
be substituted for the American Boy in
above club.

KANSAS FARMER, one 7ear ...••••.•.H."
Frultman and Gardener, one year..... .it
Poultry Standard, one year .........• ,. .le
People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .15
McCall's Magazine, one year.......... .'1

Total ..............•..•••.••••••••. U.76
Our price for all. 1.50

KANSAS FARMER, one year•.•••••••• $1.01)
Kimball's Dairy Farmer, one year..... .50
Frultman and Gardener, one year...... .50
Country Lite In AmeriCa, one year••..•. 00

Total. . .. $6.00
Our price for 0.11 26

KANSAS FARMER, one year .....••... $1.00
People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .15
Poultry Standard, one year............ .5,0
SunBe� Magazine, one year .•••••••••••• 1.60

TotaL. . $S.il,
Our price tor all.................... 1.75

• Sunset 'is the one great magazine of'

the Pacific Coast. This fact makes it
of special intereBi to a great many of
our readers.
We have given above a few clubs, but

we will duplicate the price made by any
subscription agency or publishing house
in the country, and in many cases make
a lower price on any club of magazines
or newspapers you desire. Don't give
your order until you have written U8

for our special price. Address all orders

DEPARTMENT

TOPEKA,KANSAS
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FIELD NOTES
FIIILD liEN,

Wayne Devlne •••••• , •.•.. Topeka, Kan.
.1.... R, .JohUlon ••••• ,Clay Center, Kan.
W. J, Cody •...•••• , ..••.• Topeka, Kan.

nRB DRBD STOCK BALES.
Perclleron Drood l\lares.

May 29--J. C. RobIson, Towanda, Kan., and
Dr. J. T. Axtell, Newton, Kan. Sale at
Towanda, Kan.

Angus Cattle.
May 16-E. M. Gates, La Plata, Mo.

Poland Ohlnaa,
May 8-Roy Johnston, South Mound, Kan.
May 14-George Wedd and C. S. Nevlue.
Sale at Spring Hill, Kan.

May 14-Nevius & Wedd, Chiles, Kan.
May l5-Matt Alton, Erie, Kan.
Mo.y l5-W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.
May l6-Bert Harriman, Pilot Grove, Mo.
August 7-.1. B. Lawson, Clarinda, 111..
August 7-Evenlng Sale, L. R. McLaron,
Braddyv!lle, 111..

August 8-.1. W; Pfander & Sons,
Clarinda, 111..

August 9-.1. '0. JameB, Braddyville, 111..
Aug. 28.-J. R. Sparks, Hunter, Okla.
Sept. 27-John T. Curry, Winchester, Kan.
Oct. I-John C. Halderman, Burchard,
Ncb.

Oct. 9-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben-
d-ma, I{an.

Oct. 15-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.
Oct. I6-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan,
Oct. 17-J. H. Baker, Butler, Mo. Sale at
Appleton City, MOo

Oct. 17-M. T. Vl'llllams, Valley Falls, Kan.
Oct. 19-W. H. Char-ters, Jr., Butler, Mo.
October 22-Jacob Sparks, Pattonsburg, Mo.
Oct. 22-John W. Noll, Winchester, Kan.
No,'. I-Walter Hildweln, Fairview, Kan.
Nov. 2-Hubert .1, Griffiths, Clay Center,

.
Kan.

Nov. l3-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben-
dcnu, Kan. '

Jan. 2S, 1913-JR.mes G. Long, Harlan, la,
Feb. 8-W. H. Charter", Jr., Butler, Mo.

DUl'OC JarReys.
July 26.-E. W. Davis & Co., Glenwood, Mo.

Sept. 4-W. n. Huston, Americus, .Kan.
Oct. IS-Jeff Constant & Son, Denver, Mo.
Oct. 19-E. C. Jonagan, Albany, Mo.

J. B. Franklin, Melvern, Kan., has twe
young Holstein bulls for .ale.

'

Poland China Boars Priced to Sell.
.1, H. Bakel' of Butler, Mo .. h olferlng a

choice lot of fall boars at farmer's prices.
Plen"e read ad In Kansas Farmer and wrIte
Mr. Baker for prices and deBcrlptions.

Polled Durllam Bulls.
C. J. Woods at Chiles, Kan .. IB advertising

a choice lot of herd bulls for sale. A few
are sired by the champon Roan Hero. See
ad 111 this Issue and write for prices.

,Jerseys for Sale.
W. N. Banks of Independence, Kan., Is

offering a number of Jersey bullB tor sale.
The·y are from high testing slreB and dams
and will fill every guarantee desired. Prices
very reasonable tor qu:ck sale. Please write
for prlceB,

Col. Burger Bookllllf Fall Dates.
Col. Late Burger, the Ii ve stock auctioneer

of 'Yellington, Kan., IB booking. fall dates,
If you have not engaged an auctioneer for
yOUI' Ilext sale It might pay you to write
Col. Burger for date or conBult him about
holdIng your next sale. Plense see ad In
thl. Issue of Kansas Farmer.

Amcoat's Shorthorns. .

Note· the change In the advertisIng card
'of S. B. AmcoatB, Clay Center, Kan. Mr.
AmcoatB has Bold hlB herd bull, WhIrlwind,
that he advertiBed In KanBas Farmer. and
now offers young bull. and a few females.
Tudor CharleB of Republic, Kan.. was the
lucky purchaser of Whirlwind,

The Intel'JlBtlonal.
The board of directors of the International

Live Stock Exposition will use practically
the same classifIcation as last year except
that an Atlantic CoaBt district was created
for the car lot exhibits and the Romney
Ma,rBh sheep were given recognItion In the
premium lIBt.

Betlommends Kendall's,
Kathryn, N. Dak.• Dec. 27, 1911.

Dr. J. B. Kendall Co.
Gentlemen:--Please Bend me a copy of

your TreatiBe on the Horse and His DIs
eases. I am a horse owner and having had
experience with Kendall'B Spavin Cure
would Btrongly recommend It for all ali
ments which you mention. YourB very
truly, E, C. EKERN, Box 11.

Harvard, Neb., June 16, 1906.
CURRIE' WIND-MILL CO.,' Topeka, Kan.
Gentlemen-I take pleaanre In BendIng

you payment tor the Wind-Mill. Will be
Clad to recommend your Mill to anyone.
It Is a better Mill than those the Imple
ment men here want' 536.00 for. I like the
double gearing. Yours truly,

J. P. NELSON.

Walter Sellll B_.
H. B. Walter of Effingham, Ran., one of

tile state's foremost big-type Poland China
breeders, has recen tty 80ld to Hr. .John
Kemmerer of Mankato, Kan" a very prom
IIIlng sprIng yearling boar sired by the
neted boar Expansive and ont of Mr. Wal
ter's great 80W MIss Jumbo U. S. Mr. Walter
stili haa a tew choice fall boars tor sale
IIlred by, ExpanBlve_.__

How' to Grow T�.
.

The nIcely Illustrated book on how to
crow trult trees, publlBhed and mailed ont
by the WIchIta Nursery Company at Wich
Ita, Is giving perfect satlafactlon to thoae
who have asked for one. The &ok Is a
valuable work on how to grow treell, writ
ten by men who have spent a lifetime In
the nursery buslne8S, This' valuable book
can be had by writing, a post ca�d to the
WIchita Nursery Co., Box KF, Wichita.
Kan.

O. I. C. PIp tor s.Ie.
WIth thlll IS8ue R. W. Gage at Garnett,

Kan.. Is starting a card, In Kan.... Farmer.
1IIr. Gqe has at the head of hIs herd White
Frost anel KallJlU Kine. The herd SOWII
are an exceptionally well bred lot, .tlonslst
Ing of the blood lin.. ot Jaokson Chief,
Norway Cblef, White Oalc aDd several other
good boara. IIIr. Oaee Ia o!feriDe a few
cl!-olce gllta either bred or open, and also
bookln. orders, tor sprig pip. If you
Deed lI01IIe new "blood la -yoar herel, better
wrIte 1\(r. Gace. KIndly mention KanBas'
Farm••

KANSAS
Donble Standard Polled Durhalll8.

D. C. Vannice of Richland, Shawnee
County. Kansas, Is olferlng a choice lot of
young by liB Blred by Belvidere X 2712-19608.
AIBo a few young bull calves sired by the
champion, Roan Hero, Mr. Vannice has one
of the best herds of Double Standard Polled
Durhams In Kansas, and hIs prIces are al
ways reasonable. Please see ad In this ISBue
and write him.

Larke Type Poland CllIna Boan.
W. Z. Baker at Rich Hili, Mo., Is offerlnc

a few choice boars ready to use, Ateo a
few gilts bred to King Hadley, John Ex.
and John Long 2nd, Mr. Baker has the
large, smooth Polands, with Blze and qual
Ity. They are the kind that crow Into
money quick. Pleaso wrl te for prIces and
description. KIndly mentton KansaB
Farmer,

Expansive Polands.
A trip to the ·H. B. Walter farm Is at

waYB an occaston of unusuat Interest to the
man that notes carefully the Teal prOgr,eBS
that breederB make. H. B. Walter always
has Borne new sllggestions concerning meth ..

ods, etc., and shows hts Expansive Poland
Chinas to the visitor In a way that always
creates renewed Inter-eat, Mr. Walter has a
fine lot of fall boara and gilts, mostly by
the great old Expansive, and a fairly good
sized bunch of spring pigs by severul dif
ferent boars, Mr. Wil.l tel' IB a genius when
It comes to developing, and It goes without
Baying that his October 17 sale will be full
of atu-acuons.

Saginaw Silos.
The F'armera' Handy Wagon Co., !-jag

Inaw, Mich., and Des Moines, Iowa, adver ..
ttse the Saginaw Silo In this paper. 'I'hiB
IB one of the old etandbvs In the silo tra.lc,
having been on the market for a number
of years. There are a number of these silos
In UBe In Kanaaa and adjoInIng atat ea, and
reports from the users of these show that
the Saginaw makes good wherever built.
Everyone Interested In altos should wrIte for
the SagInaw silo books, which are sent free
on request to eIther of the above named
add resses.

The Large 'Vestern Poland.
WIth this Issue W. A. Baker & Son of

Butler, Mo .. are starting an advertisement
for theIr Poland Chinas. -Baker & Son have
always bred the large, smooth Poland
Chinas, the kind that gives sattaractton. In
their advertisement they say, "If you are
not satlBfled, send the hog back and get
your money bacl<." At the head of this herd
are two great boars, Missouri Wonder by
Blain's Wonder out of Big Mary 2nd, and
John Hadley by Big Hadley out of Sister
Sue, she by Erie Model by Blaln'B Wonder.
Anyone wantIng first-class stock can do well
to write W. A. Baker & Son at Butler, Mo.,
an� mention Kansas Farmer.

Graner Visited.
H, C. Graner of Lancaster, Kan" waB

vlBlted by a KansaB Farmer representative
recently. Mr. Gr'1-ner, like' most Kansas
br.eeders, has had rather poor success sav
Ing the sprIng pigs, bu t the herd IB dOing
well and what plgB he haB will be In de
mand by the time they are old enough to
sell, The herd numbers about 100 and In
cludes Borne of the great boars and BOWS
of the state. Mr. Graner'B principal herd
boars are KansaB V.lctor by Big Victor,
Guy's Monarch, and Long King's Best. The
BOWB In the herd are the big, motherly
kind, and are daughters of Guy's Monarch,
Colloasue, Expansive, Expansion's Son. etc.
Mr. Graner will hold hIs annual tall sale
October 16 on the farm.

What Fltz Says,
, Here Is what Fltz says when Introducing
hlmBelf to Btrangers: "My name IB Fltz,
I came from the most thoroughly up-to
date factory In the west, where modern
equipment and western 13klll have combined
to InBure my long life. I WaB made for
hard work-nothing else. I am the biggest
thing of the kind on earth. I am not
afraid of the washtub, and will stay with
you through thick and thIn. My quality
'and size are always the Bame. If I rlp
your money back. Should I wear out you
will tlnd another to take my place at the
Bame store under the Bame old number.
Ask your dealer It If fits. If It does, It's
me. Fltz OverallB."

Good Aberdeen-Angus Bulls.
C. D. and E. F. Caldwell of llurllngton

Junction, Mo., are olferlng a number of
outstanding good Aberdeen-Angus bulls for
sale. AnguB breederB wanting a high-class
bull can well alford to Investigate this olfer
Ing before purchasing a herd bull. The
Caldwell herd Is one of the beBt In the
country. It Is headed by Undulata Black
cap Ito 2nd 116275, without doubt one of
the greatest Aberdeen-Angus herd bulls In
servIce today, and the cow herd Is second
to none In breeding and Individuality. The
bulls offered for sale are the kind that make
the prize winners and that add to the
preBtlge of the Angus breed. They have
been handled rIght, are gentle and well
,broke, and are In every way calculated, to
make g,ood. WrIte tor deBcrlption and
·prlce.. Please mention Kansas Farmer when
writing,

Hlldwelll Vlllited.
Walter Hlldweln, of Fairview, Kan" has

at this time the best lot of spring pIgs
ever .een on the farm, about 60 of them
out of quIte a variety of SOWB. Pig. by
boars such as Big Look, Sunflower King,
Mammoth Ideal, Young Victor, and other•.
The dams are sows bought at Bome of
the leading sales of the past winter, and
are daughters of ExpansIve, Collossus, Long
Long Klng'B Best, LOng'B Mogul, ExpanBlon
Chief, etc. Mr. Hlldweln Is one Of the pro
gresBlve breeders of the territory and al
ways buys liberally from' the best breeders.
He will hold hIs annual fall sale November
:a. His card will appear III Kansas Farmer
soon. In the meantime' keep In touch with
him by letter, mentionIng Kansas, Farmer.

Tile Blcgest Herd.
The visit Herman Gronnlser ,. Sons at

the farm near Bendena, Ka.ft., 'Is to under
stand what It Is to breed pure-bred Poland
ChInas on a bIg- scale. The Cronnleer firm,
consisting of father and sIx sons, lead aU
Xa1llJ&8 breeders when It comes to raising
annually large numbers of Polands. The
herd, whIch was established 30 yea�s ago,
numberB at this time about 300 head, con
elating of breeding stock, about 50 last
spring and summer gilts, a fine rot ot faU'
boara· and the .prlng crop of pigs. Every
well-kown big type pedlcree Is represented
In thts grea therd. The principal herd
boars are Exalter by ExpenBlve; Defensive
.". Defender; DIe Look, tbe lut BOn at the'
noted Grand Look; BIC Hadley's LIkeness,
aDd others, Mr. Gronnfger will hold two
tall sales and alwaYIi has stock for sale'
privately. -

'

W. A. Holt's An.- BnII8, ,

W, A. Holt of Sa_nnah, Mo., owaer O.
the Allendale FarIa herd of Angus cattle,
one of the best In MIssourI, Is offerlnc a
number of high-class young bullB for sale.

FARMER
T.hese bulls were sired by Even ErIc 111593,
one of the good Aberdeen-Angus sires now
In use, They are big fellows with Q.ualityand are ready for servIce, and everyone IIf
the lot olfered Is of the type that make
good at the head of a herd. Parties Inter
ested In Angus cattle should not overlook
Mr. Holt's offering. He Is pricing them
well worth the money, Write hIm for de
scription and prtces, Please mention Kan
sas Farmer when writing.

A. V, Bucklngllam's Dorocs,
A. C, Bucltlngham of Jamesport, Mo., a

progressive young breeder, owns one of the
good herds of Duroc Jersey hogs. HIs herd
IB headed by Crimson Chief, sired by Ohio
Chief King .by OhIo Chief. MlsBourl ChIef's
dam was MIBS Crimson Wonder I Am byCrimson Wonder. A second herd boar Is 8.
son of Bell's High Notcher, his dam being a
�trongly bred Col. BOW Blred by Col. Primm.
A lot of high-class Top Nltcher, Orlan and
Col. bred BOWS are Included In a herd of
Duroc Jersey sows that are second to none
In the west. Mr. Buckingham will have
some very high-class Bpl'lng pigs for the fall
trade, and breeders and farmers wanting
Duroc-Jersey breeding atock with siae and
quality should remember thts herd,

P. L. Ware &; Son.
A fleldman fol' Kansas Farmer called at

the P. L. Ware farm at Paola, Kan., and
found a fine lot of Poland Chinas of the
large, smooth kind. Wa.re & Son have about
all there Is to be 'had In a large Poland
China. They have some as big, smooth BOWB
of the Perrectton blood lines as can be found
In the corn belt, and are using a Big Had
ley boar. Their crop of spr-Ing' pigs Is doIng
tIne, and they are very even It tters. Ware
& Son u.re ad vertlslng a few choice fall
boars for sale; also, a. few yearling gUts,
bred. It you want good hogs at a very
reasonable price you can find them at the
Ware farm. Please 100It up advertisement
In this Issue. and write your wants. We
know the price will be made right. Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

Curry's Polands.
John T. Curry, the succesatul big-type

Poland China breeder of Winchester, Kan.,
comes back to our advertising columna this
week. Mr. Curry owns the outstanding big
boar M.'s Giant Wonder by Prince Wonder
by Surprise 'Wonder. HIB dam, Orange
Lady, was sired by Orange ChIef. All but
two litters of the aprfng' crop of plgB were
sired by this boar. And all of them are out
of big, mature SOWB. One JItter was slr�d
by Giant Monarch' and one by Sampson. A
year has added greatly to the merit of
Mr. Curry's herd, and his pigs show up well·
considering the time of year. Mr. Curry
will hold a public sale September 27. Write
Mr. Curry about the hogB and keep In
touch with what he IB doIng along thlB
line. Always mention KanBas Farmer,

Saves All tile Hay.
For the farmer who ralseB hay there are

few, If any, money and labor savers that
compare with Corrugated Galvanized Stack
CoverB. They avoid hauling hay to barrtB,
Bave barn and Bhed room, Bave all the hay,
can be quIckly put over an unfinIshed stack
In event of rain; take but little space when
not In UBe, as the Bheets Intermesh. A 16-
year-old boy can put them up. Two boys
can quickly cover a stack 20x40 feet. Hay
men prefer them to barnB becauBe of econ
omy and convenience. Saving on one stack
will pay for the cover. Can't be blown off
by wind, and water-tight-IaBtB a IIfetlme
rUBt-proof. Many hay ralserB bale and stack
In the tleld and cover till wanted for mar
ket or use, when cover can be takeh off In
sectlonB aB desired. Circulars, If IntereBted,
will be Bent free by the Martin Metal Man
ufacturing Co.,' Wichita, Kan.

C. C. Scllmltt &; Son's Polands.
C. C. Schmitt & Son of Savannah, Mo.,

are the ownel's of one of MIssouri's good
Poland ChIna herds. Their herd Is headed
by Expansion K 62733, aired by Expansion's
Son 51539, dam BeBsle K., and MIssouri
Jumbo by Expansion's Son, dam Lady Jum
bo 2nd. Both of them have proved to be
good breeders, and are making good. GIant
ess 125632 sired by John L. Ex., dam Black
Giantess; Long Bess 136069, by Napoleon
36347, dam Lengthy BeBs 89564; Virginia B.
136233, by Big Pete 51164. dam MIBB Cor
wIn 2nd 128882; Had-ley'B Giantess, sired by
Hadley's Wonder; Odessa 2nd, by Pawnee
Allerton Gates, and Thlckaet Lady, by
Thousand Pound Jumbo, are among the
good herd sows owned by Schmitt & Son,
who expect to be ready for the fall trade
with an extra lot of sprIng pIgs sired by
Expansion K., MIBsourl Jumbo and Hadley's
SpecIal 62734 by Hadley'B ChIef,

H. R. Coll'er's Shorthorn Bnllll.
Attention Is called to the card of H. R.

Coffer In thlB Issue of KanBas Farmer. Mr.
Colfer I. one of MissourI's progresBlve breed
er. of Shorthorn cattle and owns one of the
hlgh-clasB herds of that Btate. At present
he Is offering a number of high-class young
bulls ready for service. and the type that
makes good, A part of the bulls oltered
were sired by VIctor Orange 312830 by Vic
torIous 24699. Others were sired by Laven
der Goods 300096 by White GoodB 234976,
two Shorthorn bulls with records as great
sIres, Some bulls olfered are out of dauhg
tel's of CaBhler, and others are out of
daughters of Beauty's Crulck. Farmers or
breeders wanting a high-class bull ...111 fInd
It to their Interest to Investigate this olter
Ing. Mr. Coffer Is pricing his bullB for quick
sale. Write him for description and prIces.
Please mention Kansas Farmer when writ
Ing.

The New Blade Hal'l'Ow.
New tnventlons never cease, This time

another Kansas man-a Kansas farmer-
lItlores with a new Invention that I" at
marked Importance to every farmer. Every
farmer has use tor a harrow, and, strange
to say, Improvement In harrows has been
slow, and when made did not much Im
prove, Now, however, there Is at last a
real, worth while Improvement, or flltber a
new harrow. Instead of scratchIng, It
shears and c,uts, and does the full work
tor which a harrow Is bought and Wled-lt
level., packs, pulverizes, slipping all trasb
while doing It. Also it cultivates listed
corn, uncovera potatoes, smooths roads alld
doeB many other duties well which the
ordInary harrow does not do at all, or at
leaBt but Indifferently well. The new har
row Is made in Kansas, by Kan8BJ1 men,
which meanB a well-made Implement, and
that It has been tried out very thorou.hly
before being offered for aale. Full particu
lars will be cheerfully sent to every farmer
who wUI send his name to the manutac
turers, the Blade Harrow Co., Lawrence,
Kan.

S. H. Dixon's Duroea,
8. H. Dixon of Shenandoah, Iowa, 8. pio

neer breeder of southwestern Iowa, III the
owner of ooe of Iowa'. high-cia.. herds of
Duroc .Jersey hogs. The' pre.ent head of
h.. herd .. Red Climax, med by Climax
Srd, by Climax 2nd, by Climax D. Red
Climax Is a heavy-boned, manlve boar,

May 4, 1912.
wIth plenty of quality, and he Is onthe extra good Duroc Jersey boars no: rtservice. Mr. Dixon's sow herd ,Is made

n
of Ohio Chief, Harding's King of C t"0BUddy K. and sows at other popular b� s.,
lines.

.

HIs many years experience 00<1
breeder and hlB careful study of the 'bs I"ness qualifIes hIm as one of the best JUduS •

of IndlvldualB, and hts extra good herd
geo

sows Is the result of hIs care In selec
or

hIs breedIng stock. He expects to be I'
tlng

for fall trade wIth an extra good loiadyrr[��.g pigs, Watch for his announceme��
James G, Long's l\fastodon PolandsThe card of James G. Long of lIa'rlaIowa, starts In thts Issue of Kansas Farm

n,
Mr. Long owns one of the best blg_tyer.Poland China herds In Iowa and some

Po
the best big-type herds In the country a

or
headed by Mastodon boar. bred on M \eHill Farm. B. Wonder 15673 and Masto�1' 0Leader 169065, the two boars at the head �1thta herd, are two at the great PolanChina stres now In Bervlce. Both are greatmassive boars, of the mellow, easy feedln

I

kInd. B. ,Vander was sired by A. Wonde;dam Lady Mastodon 86th. Mastodon Lead.;was slrcd by Mastodon Sign by MastOdonM. The herd or Mastodon BOWS on MaplHili Farm Is one ot the beat In Iowa, an�Mr. Long Is now offering a lot of very high.ctass fall and Bprlng boars Blred by higreat herd boars and out of his best blg�type saws. Write for description and pricesHe will tn ter-eat you. PleaBe mention Kan:sas Farmer when writing.

New Silo Firm,
We want to recommend to our readers thoDeal-Rice Lumber Co. of Des MolneB IOwawho are handling the Unadilla stlo I;' Kan:BaB and all territory south of Iowa west otIllinois. Their advertisement appears regularly In this journal. The Deal-Rice LUmberCompany IB a very large and responsibleconcern doing an extenstva wholesale Ium,bel' business In the state of Iowa. Beingpr-oduce ra of lumber In huge quan ttttas all!(having direct seIling connecttons with Iinumber of lumber yards, this firm Is Inposition to buy lumber Bultable for silo construction In trainload lots and command theclosest price. They make many claims forthe Unadilla In theIr ads whIch are worthInvestigating by those who contemplate putting up stlos this year: When wrIting mention thts paper.

Woven Wire Stretcller.
Every farm In KanBaB l.as from a' fewrods to a mile or more of woven wIre. Thisfence requires more or less attention andoften It becomes necesBary to reconstructthe entire fence or remove the woven wireto another part of the farm. Whether thotask Is to reconstruct a woven wire fencethat has been on POStB for some time, orto put up a new tence, some such device asthe MatthewB Woven WIre Stretcher will be

a bIg help toward making the job easierand savIng time and trouble, ThlB stretcher.as will be Been by the ad on another page,Is very simple and light In weIght, Bets nat
on the ground, and the greater the pull thecloser It hugs the ground, enabling one toBtretch woven wire paBt the end or corner
post aB easily aB from any other post Inthe fence. See pIcture In the advertise.

W:'?;;er. When you. write, mention KanBas

Concerning Bees.
If people knew what a great source ot

profit Is found In the keeping of bees and
how In tereBting the work, there wouldn'tbe an unuBed square foot of ground on anyfarm In" the United StateB. BeeB are the
only producers known to husbandry that
yIeld a profit without COBt of feed. Theyfind their own pasturage. They multiplyBO rapidly that they more than pay for tho
Bmall InItial expense of housIng them� and
the flrBt COBt of equipment Is almost trInlnll'.BeeB are little trouble, and require onlyoccasIonal attention. They are easily han
dled and readily controlled. Best of all,they give a real service In hard cash, and
that counts most on the farm. Every reader
of this paper ought to look Into thlB mat
ter of bee-keepIng, and find out about It.
posslbll!tles, The best way Is to send 25
cen tB tor a six mon thB trial BubBcrlptlon to
GleanlngB In Bee Culture, pUblished by tho
A. I. Root Company, Medina, Ohio. They
are headquarters for everything connected
wIth bee culture, and are always glad to
answer all queBtlons relating to this fas-
cInating purBult.

.

E. B. Youtsey'. Bed Polled Cattle.
The card of E, B. Youtsey of Pattons

burg, Mo., commenceB In thIs Issue of Kan
sas Farmer, Mr. Youtsey Is one of Mis
souri's oldeBt breeders of Red Polled cattle
and owns one of the best herds In the west,
and herd bulls from hIs herd are at the
head of many of the best herds In the
country. In selecting herd bulls to head
hIs herd he has always bought the best,
regardless of price. In selecting cows for
the herd he haB always followed the same
rule, which accountB for the high standard
ot his herd, A t this time Mr. Youtsey Is
olferlng a number of outstandIng good
young bulls, ready for service. They are
the kind that he has sent out to head the
best herds. The bulls olfered were sired
by the 2,300-pound bull, Taft 17554, Blred
by Francia 10366. They are out of cows
Sired by Oom Paul 8524. He IB also olter
Ing a number of extra good cows and
heifers out. of hIs best Oom Paul cows and
Is pricing the stock for a' Q.ulck 'sale, and
wliJ Ite pleaBed to have breeders wanting a.
hlgh-claBs bull Inspect hIli offerIng. Write
for prices and description of atock. Please
mention Kansas Farmer when wrltlnl'.

FanlImer'. BlIr Spotted Polands.
Attention Is called to the card of H. L.

Faulkner of Hlghvl\,w Farm, Jamesport,
Mo., :whIch commences In thlll Ia.ue ot
KanBaB' Farmer. HI¥hvlew Farm I. bown
throughout the UnlteQ States as the homo
of the old, original,,' bIg-boned, apotteddPoland Chinas. The breed has made goo
for Mr. Faulkner and hundreds of farmers
throughout the United State. who have
purchased breeding I ·-stock from Hlghvlew
Farm, and the breed that has made Mr.
Faulkner and Jamesport, Mo., famous. At
pre.ent Mr. Faulkner Is olrerine the finest
lot ot sprIng pIg. ever raised on his breed
Ing farm. They are big-boned, meged pIgs,
high In Q.uallty, and everyone of the young
sters Is a real spotted Poland-not a Slnl'hleblack pte In the larce number now on Hlg -

view Farm. A part of the olrerlnc was
sIred by Budwel.er, others by BrandYW�\e,.ome by Billy Sunilay, • nomber by

fl :Jim, and a few by Luck,. .Jodge, the v

great sires of the old original, blg-bOr:dispotted Poland Chllla breed and boars T:eare famous throughout the corn belt.
tt dpip are from the best lot of blC, spo e

sows 'ever owned by Mr. Faulkner. hHe or;.e11 you pair. or trios no kin. Teo,
original, ble-boned, spotted polande �v:made good and will continue to do -

Of'Is the time to vIaIt Hlgbvlew Parm
write Mr. Faulkner for prices for dbr�ed�;:stock that never falla to make �

....
0
-erbuyer. ,Please mention Kansas '" ar..•
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Ganada1e Holstein Herd.

e of· the great herds of Holstein catUe

lor Is attracting the attention of the lead

� '; breeders In several states Is the Ganz

';� le herd, owned by· Casper A. Gants, ot
(!I City, Mo. This herd Is now headed

�,�nfhe great Holstein Sire, Pletertje Count,
)

of the famous sires of the 'Ilreed. The

".,�e zdale herd of cows Is made up of the

(::�� Holstein blood. They are a great lot

��-indlvlduals and are backed by records as
, .

oducers that makes breeding stock from
I i� is herd very desirable and the kind that

;yill Interest breeders wanting record

. Jnlters. At present, Mr. Gantz Is olterlng
,1
number of young cows bred to Pletertje

�·ount and out of dams with high records;

lso a few bulls ·slred by Pletertje Count

�J;d' out of dams with high records, The

offering Is priced reasonab�e. when the

{lUSllty of the olterlng Is considered. Write

�Ir. GantZ. as King City. for description

of stock and prices. He will sure Interest

hreeders wanting producers. Please mention

i;:ansas Farmer when writing.

E. (l. Jonagan'. DurOOB.

One ot the high class herds ot Duroo

JCI'sey hogs In Missouri Is owned by E. C.

Jonagan. of Albany. The head of this herd,
�Iissourl Chief 14239. was sired by I Am

Bell'S Chief 78643 by Ohio Chief Again,

,lam Constant's Special 200278. Missouri

('illef Is one of the big Duroc boars. He Is

"ood all around. and Is remarkable for his

Quality and Is one of the best breeders In

"issourl. Mr. Jonagan owns a very select

iot of sows. among them Mabel 294962.
<ired by G. C.'s Col. 63433. dam Model's

Beauty; Elder's Beauty by G. C.'s Col. out

of Model's Beauty; Ideal Belle by Red

Chief. dam Ideal Rose. Also. sows sired

b1' W. J. C.'s· Prince of Cols. Others sired

b'· John Belle's Chief. some by Crimson

Jioyal out of Bessie H by Melvin out of

Xl od e l Queen, and others equally as good.
)11'. Johagan has a very fine fot of spring
pigs this year. and hI!! offering to the fall

u-a de will be high class In every way.

Beal Ohio Chlet Dnrocs.

J. B. Thompson, of Columbia Station. 0 .•

who Is adv.ertlslng Ohio Chief Duroc Jerseys

in this Issue of Kansas Farmer. writes:

"At 60 years of age 1 can see where 1 have

fallen short In judgment In many things.
One was that I have 'sold four Kansas farms

of 160 acres each fer a mere song. when

now anyone or them fs worth as much

money as the same number of acres In Ohio.

But when 1 went Into the Duroc Jersey
uustness I did use good judgment. The

best thing 1 ever did In my life was when

I bought a son of Ohio Chief. the Immortal

\\"orl(l's champion that sold for $6.000. to

IlI·ad my herd. 1 can only find six of his

rons living. and my boar Is one of them.

A, Ohio Chief has been dead for some

time his grandsons and granddaughters are

"I the toy of every sale and nearly all

lire Included among the champions and

�ral1d champions of the world. When I

ad ver-ttae his real grandsons and grand
<laughters to your subscribers at $26 each,
I t n ink. 1 am doing them a favor." So you
are,

I1arry Foster's Mastodon Polands.

Harry H. Foster. of King City, ot Mis
souri's progressive young breeders and own

ers of the good herds of big type Polan<i

Chinas. has been fortunate this Y03ar In
saving a large per cent of spring pll!'�, and
now has the best lot of youngsters he has

ever raised; They are a remarkanly uni

form lot. big. rugged pigs of extra qual
Hy. They were sired by Mr. Foster", gooc1.
)'oung herd boar. Mastodon by Columbia

Chief. dam Lady Mastodon. This young
boar Is not only a good Individual. but has

proved to be one of the good breeders now

In use. The spring pigs are out of a lot

of good Mastodon. Big Hadley. Black Dia

mond. Expansion and -DeKalb's Corrector

sows. and are a lot that will Interest all

breeders of big type Polands' who want

both size and quality. Mr. Foster will btl

ready for the fall trade ·wlth the best alter

Ing' he has ever had. Watch for his an

nouncement later. His offering will be one

of the best.

E. 111. Gate's Angus Sale.

Attention Is called to the sale advertise·

ment of Mr. E. M. Gates,. of La Plata. Mo.

On May 16 Mr. Gates-will sell 40 head of

hIgh class Angus cattle consisting of cows

wIth calves at foot. bred heifers and open

heifers of breeding age; alsQ. a fine lot of

young bulls ranging In age tram 12 to 18

months. Nearly all of this olterlng was

>:Ired or Is bred to Lord Roberts Srd, un

doubtedly one of the very best Angus bulls

In service at the present time. not only
as an Individual but as a breeder as well.

The young bulls In this altering Is one of

t he best Angus bull olterlngs of the season.

"'hey are a remarkably gQod lot and the

kInd that go out and make good. It Is

an offering that Angus breeders wanting
high class st6ck should not overlook. A

fine lot at cows with calves at foot will

be a feature at the offering; also. an extra

good lot of bred and open heifers. Remem

ber the date at this sale. Send for catalog.

Please mention Kansas Farmer when writ

Ing for catalog. La Plata Is on main line

of Santa Fe railroad ,east of Kansas City.

Noll's Mastodon Polands.

One ot the young Poland China breederll

that Is fast forging to the front Is Mr. John
W. Noll of Winchester. Kan. Mr. Noll hall

bought Intelllgently and heavily from the

best big-type breeders at Iowa. His herd

boar. Pfander's King by Long King,' Is one

of the best young boars now doing service.

His' dam was a great sow sired by Chieftain.

Pfander's King was the top fall boar sold
n t Mr. Pfander's sale last August. All of

the spring litters 01' farm but three were

sired by this boar. Mr. Noll's herd con

taIns many outstandl,ng- sows. Three·'(if them

',,:e :daughters of the, Jioted A. Won(ler, one

by 'Long King, two' !?Y' Columbia Chief 2nd.
and' one by King Maoitlldon. Mr. Noll's sows

fire very smooth a"d"·have a lot of· scale.

'rhe sow herd wllf aViirage 600 pounds In

good flesh. Three 'of",'them were bought at
W.. ,W. Wheeler's dispersion salel' Lady
�ra';tOdon 96. one ot; the best sows In the

herd. topped the Lee 'Gross sale' at $225.
!tIro Noll owns a fine, well Improved farm,
�Ild understands the art of feeding breeding

.toclt to the best advantage. Mr. Noll's

card will start In a short time. and he

claims October 22 for his fall sale.

Jeff (lonstant 1& Son's Durocs.

Jelt Constant & Son. of Denver. Mo .• are

the owners of one of the great Duroc herds

in the west. Jelt Constant. the senior mem

ber of this firm. Is one of the oldest Duroo

breeders In Missouri and his years of eX

perience and close study of the business

has resulted In building .uP a herd second
to none, both In breeding and Individuality.

The head of this herd Is I Am Bell's Chief

7354S. sired by Ohio Chief Again by Ohio

Chief. His dam was Lelah. sired by Prince

Lad. I Am Bell's Chief was the grand
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champion boar ,II! the Interstate Show at

st. Joseph. He Is a very Jarge, heavy boned

boar, extra goOd. head an dear, tille back

and' Is a show boal;' from start to tlnlsh.
and Is 'one ot the best breeders In the

west. and his sons bead a number of 1II1s
sonrl's best herds. In show shape he will

weigh 1.000 pounds. Tbe second herd boar
Is W. J. C.'s Prince of Cols., sired by
Prince of Cols. 13671. This boar has extra

heavy bone and Is In every way a good one

that Is proving to be a fine breeder. The
sows of the herd are In a class with the
best In the corn belt. The herd Is made up
of sows sired by I Am BeU's Chief, Model
Ohio Chief, Ohio Chief. Crimson Wonder

Again, Missouri Wonder, and other noted

sires. A feature of the herd Is the large
number of early spring pigs, one of the
best lots to be seen this year.

SmIth Buy. Herd Boll.

S. 1:1. Smith. the successful Jersey cattle
breeder of Clay Center. Kan.. writes us as

��I.�Vd':br��Ide�ar�e r����:!�df�:C}::::y f��W.
'Blue Boy Baron,' sired by. Blue Bell's Blue

Bo.)'. a son of Blue Bell's Blue Fox. the

sire of Noble of Oakland's. one of the most

tamous bulls of the Island. his owner selling
him fQr $16.000. The dam of 'Blue Boy
Baron,' Bar()nettl of Alfalfa. a Golden Lad

bred cow. had a record of 269 pounds of

milk and over 18 pounds Jt butter tor seven

days. and her dam made 21 pounds of but

ter In seven days. and her granddam 23

pounds Iii the same numJ'ier of days. The

granddam of my bull on 'slre's side gave 40

pounds of milk dally with her second calf.
and her dam made 442.12 pounds of butter

In one year. His five. nearest dams on his

dam's sJre had an average butter record of
over 20 pounds of butter for seven days.
We are getting lots of Inqutrtes from our

card In Kansas Farmer. and are selling
quite a number of animals. Sold four head

to Mr. Capper of Ames. Kan., yesterday,
and two head the day before to Mr. Helme
rich of this place.

Vemey Daniels' Big Polandl.

Verney Daniels of Gower. Mo.. Is one ot
Mlssourl's young Poland China breeders that
Is rapidly coming to the front as a breeder

of hlgh-claes. big-type Polands. Mr. Dan

Iels laid the foundation for his herd by buy
Ing the best breeding stock that money

would buy. and today owns one of the good
herds In the corn belt. HIs herd Is headed

by Daniels' Long King. sired by Long Klng's
Equal. dam Corwln's Lady. He Is a big boar

and has all the quality of the show type.
and Is without a doubt one of the great
sons of a great sire that will make a rec

ord. Among the great sows of this herd Is

Lady Jumbo 3rd 143083. sired by Prospect
46193. dam Lady Jumbo 2nd 111442; Lady
Prospect Br'd, sired by Wonderful 68092, dam
Lady Prospect 143086. and other extra good
sows by Expansion's Son 616391. Big Had

ley's Likeness 51414. Pawnee Giant 47069.
and other great sires. Mr. Daniels has a

fine lot of spring pigs and among them

may be mentioned the outstanding good IIt

ters out of Lady Jumbo Srd by Long King's
Equal. This Is a great litter. They are

not only large. but they have th� quality.
The entire litter Ie .remarkably uniform In
size and are nicely marked. and Its equal
as a litter will be liard to find. Another
litter by Long King's Equal and out of

Lady Prospect Srd Is a close second. Mr.

Daniels will have an oltelling for the fall

trade that will be second to none. and

breeders should keep this herd In mind.

Acker's Heretords.

In this Issue of Kansas Farmer will be

found the advertisement of Mr. William

Acker. Hereford cattle breeder of Vermil

lion. Marshall County. Kan. This county
tvas once noted for Its large number of
Hereford herds. and Mr. Acker was among

the first to establish a herd In this section

of Kansas and has been on the job con

stantly ever since, owning at different times

some of the best sires obtainable and al

ways steadily Improving the quality of his

stock. At this time the herd numbers

about 100 head. Each year a bunch of the

older and less chalce Individuals are fed

for the market. so the herd has shown an

unusual Improvement. Abercrombie 85987

was perhaps the greatest bull that ever

did service In this herd. and In the opinion
Of many good judges few better breeding
bulls have ever been owned In the central

west. On sire's side he traces to The

Grove 3rd. and his dam was a daughter of

the noted Wild Tom. Although Abercrom

bie Is no longer living. he has left his Im

press, and a large number at the best cows

In the herd are his daug·hters. They have

the best of heads. with correct shaped horns

and very heavy coats. Mr. Acker's herd.
taken as a whole. has lots of scale. Other

bulls tha't have helped to bring the Acker

herd to Its present state of merit are Wes

ton Stamp 9th. Sir Frederick, and Twilight
by Heslod 6th. All of these bulls have very

rich pedigrees and have been selected with

very great care by Mr. Acker. At present
there are for sale about ten choice young

bulls. most of them old enough for service.

They are good Individuals and In good breed

Ing fMm. Mr. Acker will also sell a lim

Ited number of females. cows and heifers.

Write Mr. Acker for his book on Here.fords

and' description of what he has for sale.
mentionln& Kansas Farmer.

T. T. Langford's BIg-Type Pol:mds.

The .,ard of T. T. Langford of Ja.rnesport.

Mo.. and one of the leading Poland China

breeders of that state. appears In this Issue

of Kansas Farmer. Mr. Langford Is a pio
neer Poland China breeder and has spent

years In building up his excellent herd. and

breeders buying stock from this herd will

get the benefit of Mr. Langford's years of

experIence. '·0.' Wonder. Spotted King and

Pastime King 2nd, the three herd boars
.

now In use In his herd. are a trio of blg
type boars that have made good as breed

firs. They are big boars. heavy boned. and

"have the desired quality that Insures easy
feeders. C. Wonder was sited by B. Won

der by A. -Wonder. Spotted King was sired

by Big King and out of a Brandywlue dam.
Pastime King 2nd was sired by Pastime

King by King Blain by Bla.ln's Wonder.

His dam was Big Bill Taft. Mr. Langford
has a very fine herd of Brandywine. Pawnee
Chief Hadley and Improver sows. also sows

sired by the noted spotted boar Clipper.
His olterlng of fall gilts Is o.e that will

Interest breeders or farmers walltlng blg
type sows with quality and from a herd that

has a record for prolific qualities. Write

Mr. Langford at Jamesport. Mo. He Is

prlclng this offering to sell. Please men

tlo.n Kansas Farmer when writing.

Durbin's Old Trnsty Polanda.

The card of T. F. Durbin. of King City,
one of Missouri's rellable breeders of big

type Polands. Is In this Issue of Kansas

Farmer. Mr. Durbin Is the proprietor of

the Old Trusty Poland China herd of bl§
type Polands and during his 25 years

experience as a breeder has succeeded In

building up a great herd and a reputation
tor fair deaUng with every customer that
Is known' throughout the com belt. At
this time be Is olterhig an extra fine lot
of fall boars sired by Blue Valley Ex by
Expansive. dam Blue Valley Pride by Blne

Valley Quality. Blue Valley Ex Is one of
the good Poland China boars 'now In serv

Ice and. of the many good boara used In
the Old Trusty herd. none have proven
more satisfactory breeders. The herd ot
Mlssonrl Metal. Kansas Wonder, Major
Blain. Big Hadley. Jumbo. Jr., Chief

Thompson and. Thousand Pound Jumbo
sows and an extra fine· Jot of spring pigs
are a feature of the Old Trusty herd. The
boars oltered are out ot Major Blain, Big
Hadley, Missouri Metal and Thousand
Ponnd Jumbo sows. They are a lot of big.
healthy, high-class feUows. and Mr. Durbin

Is pricing them right. Write him for prices
and description. His description of stook

. Is guaranteed. arid his guarantee Is good.
Please mention Kansas Farmer when writ

Ing.

Start the Day on Time.

"Plctw deep while sluggards sleep," said
wise ctld Blln Franklin. He knew that the
farmer who Is first In the field Is generally
tlrst In other things. By starting the day
right your progress will be smoother and
quicker. Many a farmer has been rudely
jolted out of a sound sleep by the ear

piercing wnr-r-r of a cheap. noisy alarm
clock. Such an awakening Is not deSirable,
for obvious reasons. One of the newest de

velopments In alarm timepieces Is Big Ben,
the clock made by the Western Clock Man

ufacturing Co.. of La Salle. Illinois. This

clock, the evolution. of many years of clock
making skllI and experience. Is dllterent
from anything of Its kind ever manufac

tured before. It Is known as the "big
watch with a breakfast bell." The bell
rings steadily until the sleeper Is wide
awake. or gives a short ring at the ap

pointed hour and several reminder rings at
Intervals of several minutes. Sucl). a sleep
meter as this Is just the thing· f6r farmers.

It gets them bright and early In the field
each morning. It will get the farm hands

out. too. thus saving much time that 19

usually lost waiting for them. By beginning
your work on time you'll get the most done

every ·!lay. This means bigger yields. Big
Ben Is endorsed by such nationally known

jewelers as Lebol t, New York. and Baldwin

of San Francisco. The Western Clock Com

pany say that Big Ben Is sold only by jew
elers, at a nnlform price of U.50. Where
the local jeweler doesn't handle B� Ben

they ship direct. express paid, from their

factory at La Salle, Illinois.

. The Big Holstein Sale.

The biggest thing In the way of a public
sale Of pure-bred Holstein cattle that ever
occurred In Kansas was pulled olt at the
Kansas State Fair ground on Saturday. April .

20. This sale was under the management
of Frank J. Searle. of Oskaloosa. Kan., who
contributed about one-third of the entire

altering. J. W. Macrum � Son. of Haigler.
Neb., dispersed their entire herd. and R. E.

Haeger and others. of Algonquin. Ill.•
brought up the total number to 110 head.
The animals were of all ages and Included

a number of very young calves. and this

caused the average price to seem lower

than It really was. The top price was

brought by an 8-year-old cow. which went

to Ben Schneider. Nortonville. Kan.. at

$800. The large crowd and the keen In
terest displayed In the bidding were the

best evidence of the growth of the dairy
Interest In Kansas. and no one can estimate

the vast amount of' good that has been done

by spreading out this altering of pure-bred
cattle over Kansas and adjoining atates,

The cattle. Including calves. which were

consigned by F. J. Searle, were sold as

follows:
No. Buyer. Price.

2. G. Regier. Whitewater. Kan ...•.••. $260
S. Chas. A. Hern. Abilene, Kan 156

4. Willis Eshom. Donevant, Kan ....• 170

Ii. R. C. Mellenbruch. Fairview. Kan. 150

•. F. M. Ewing. Independence. Kiln .. 190

7. Ben Schneider. Nortonville. Kan •• 170
I. Henderson Long. Haddam. Kan •.• 160

9. Ben Schnelder..................... 210

10. Gilbert Smith. Independence. Kan .• 17D

11. Henderson Long................... ZOIi

12. A. S. Masse. Leavenworth. Kan •.•• 17D

13. G. Regler.......................... 1st

14. G. Regler.......................... 20&

15. Willis Esham 18.
17. Henderson Long 16i

19.. Henderson Long 195
20. Henderson Long................... zoe
22. C. F. Stone. Peabody. Kan ....•••• 20.
23. R. B. Noland. Parkville. Mo .••.••• 175
24. Charles A. Hern.................. Iii
Summary for entire sale:

89 females sold for.$13.815; average. $155.U
21 bulls sold for.... 1.736; average. U.S2
110 head sold for ..• 15.560; average. lU.SS

The top price tor a cow was $300.

Andrewli &: Caldwell Angus Sale.

The Aberdeen-Angus sale of W. W. An
drews and C. D. and E. F. Caldwell. held

at Maryville. Mo.. April 9. was fairly well
attended by Angus breeders. The olterlng.
which was selected from the Andrews and
Caldwell herds. was one of the hlgh-clasl
offerings of the season, and the average was

not what It should have been when the

high quality of the offering Is consldereti.

The average for the entire olterlng. Includ

Ing yearlings and calves. was $101 per head.

Seven head of the offering were taken by
Kansas breeders. The following Is a list

of the prinCipal buyers:
.

Escher & Son. Botna. Iowa •••••.•.•. $125.00
C. H. Caldwell, Burlington Jnnction.
Mo 111.50

Escher & Son •..••.••••• ;......... 100.00

Jasper Auldrldge & Son. Pattonsburg.
Mo...•.•..•...•..••••.••••••.•..••.

W. N. Caylor. Unionville, Iowa ..•...
F. B. Wilson & Son. Union Star. Mo..
George JiJiles. Burlington Junction,
Mo.•.••. � ..•..•..•••••••••••••••.. 180.00

Jasper 'Auldrldge & Son.............. 10.00
W. R; .W,eb)J. Ben.dena. Kan ;',.; .. ·165.00
Escher <\l:SI3,on' , ,. 86.00
A. C. Binnie, Alta, .Iowa............ 17.50

A. C. Binnie 62.1i0
J. B. Polka. SmitIi Center, Ral)., 150.00
L. H. Lamar. Storm Lake. Iowa •• ,.. 70.00
J. B. Robinson. Maryville, Mo. •• ;,... 150.0'

Jasper Auldrldge & Son..... ......... 97.&1
W. A. Holt.· Savannah, Mo............ 66.0'
Escher & Son 160.0'

J. B. Robinson •..•.....•••••••••••.• 100.00
T. F .Blshop. RavenWOOd. Mo.: ••••••• 125.00

E. F. Bishop ........•••••••••••••••
70.00

J. L. Reed. Kent, Iowa............... 86.00
J. L. Reed.......................... 85.08

George Jones 147.50

J. B. Polka 70.00

W. N. Caylor. Unionville, Iowa...... 42.60

J. :S. Polka. Smith Cent�r. Ran 125.08

E. F. Bishop 62.60

J. B. Polka......................... 90.01

George Jones 10&.00

T. F. Bishop........... 75.00

J. B. Polka......................... 75.00

T. F. Bishop • 70.00

E. T. Denton, Dentyn; ·K�D::::::.:::: 85.00

100.00
112.50
145.00

\.

3

�ton'. Poland ChIna Sale.
Don't target Matt Alton'. sale ot· 110 mam

moth Poland Chinas, ot be heJd at Erie,
Ran., on Wednesday, lIIay U. Get a cat

alog and arrange to attend, or lend bids
to our fleldman. '

A Good JerseT Sale.
The public sale of unregistered Jersey

cattle held at Manhattan, Kan., April 26.
was very well attended and good prices
prevailed. The cattle were presented In

very poor condition. but were well appre
ciated by the buyers - presant. The entire

olterlng averaged nearly ,80 per head.
Among the, principal buyers were; George
W. Morehead, Beloit; W. W. Spencer, Man
kato; Alvin Vllander, H. Strong, Robert
Graham and Antone Remltz. all ot Man

hattan'l
One Hundred Thirty Good PIga •

Thompson' Brothers. Poland China breed
ers. of Marysville. Kan.. are to be con

gratulated upon their splendid success In
saving pigs this spring. Although nearly
every sow farrowed during March, In the
cold, stormy weather, ISO pigs have been
saved. That they will develop Into the
most desirable kind of big. smooth Poland
Chinas everyone knows who has watched·
the' Thompson Brothers' operations tor the
past dozen years. Thompson Brothers claim

�.:i��?er S and February 6 tor their public

Long'. Big Ones.
W. ", Long. who was visited recentiy at

his fIne stock farm near Meriden, Kan.,
has had very good luck saving pigs, consid
ering the very unfavorable spring. He has
about 60 of them. and 30 good fall pigs.
Most of both the spring and faIl Iplgs were

sired by his great young boar. King Mas
todon 2nd. by King Mastodon. and- out of an
A Wonder ·dam. A number of the best
litters are by the young boar. Long's Won
der 148421, by A Wonder. Mr. EIlerbeck's
noted boar, and his dam Is by Presmeyer's
A Wonder. Both these boars al'e of the

very largest strains and are making good
as breeders. Mr. Long has one of the best

:�� \���s ifo�; ���nfln��.yw���e·an��:r t:l�
Bale will be held at the farm October 18.

Haynes' O. I. C.'••
A I{ansas Farmer repf'esentatlve recently

visited the good O. 1. C. breeder. Mr. H.
W. Haynes, of Meriden. Kan. Mr. Haynes
Is a young man of Intelligence and ability.
and Is making good as a breeder. ot his
tavorlte breed of swine. His herd boar.
Brigham 34175, was bred by the weIl-known
Silver Company. of Cleveland. Ohio. Mr.

Haynes has also bought sows
.

from this

great breeding establlsliment. His sows,
while not highly fitted. are In just the con

dition to raIse good. strong pigs. All of
them show goad breeding and lots of moth
erly quality. The sow herd came from the'
good herds of Arthur Masse. Leavenworth;
Alvery Brothers, Nerl.den; A. T. Garth,
Larned. and other good herds. In his ad
vertisement. which appears In this Issue. Mr.
Haynes alters for sale a limited number of
bred sows. Mention Kansas Farmer when
writing him.

Triggs Makes Sales.
From now on the card of Col. John R.

Triggs will appear regularly In the col
umns of Kansas Sarmer. and It Is a pleas
ure for this paper and the working torce
connected with It to recommend Mr. Triggs
to parties need lng : the services of an auc

tioneer. Although still a young man. Mr.
Triggs has had more practical experience
than the majority Qf men have, even

though they live out their allotted time.
Mr. Triggs was for years one of the suc

cessful Poland China breeders of Nebraska.,
and enjoys the distinction of being one ot
the first to advocate and stand firmly In
favor of what Is now commonly and favor
ably known as the big type. Mr. 'frlggs

_ owned and developed the noted big boar,
Major M. He has a thorough knowledge

. of pedigrees and, .all the natural require
ments for the work In which he Is engaged,
and added to this he has dlsplomas trom
two of the best auction schools In America.
Mr. Triggs Is no experiment. He has made
good on every occasion and has a nice line
of sales already booked for this season. He
Is a gentleman as weIl as a good auctioneer,
and worthy of every confidence. Write him
for any Information concerning the anctlon
or breeding business.

When writing advertisers. please mention
KANSAS' FARMER.

Jerseys Sell Well at Hiawatha.
The combination Jersey cattle sale held

at Hiawatha. Kan., April 25. was one of
the most successful Jersey safes ever held
In Kansas. Buyers were present trom many
parts of Kansas and Nebraska. The good
stult was In demand.. and the bidding was

quite brisk. Prof.·(JI! E. Reed of the Kan·
sas Agricultural· College was present and a

bidder on several outstanding Individuals.
The top price paid was U65 for the choice
cow, "Fern's Revelation," In Mr. \ Green ..

walt's consignment. She was pruchased by
O. E. Nichols of Abilene, Kan. Thirty-four
temales. Including calves. averaged $119.11;
ten bulls averaged $44.06; H' head averaged
$102.05. Following Is a partial list of sales:
1-BuIl. John Benschoter. Falls City

Neb........•.....•..•....•••• U45.00
2-Bull. Elmer Coon. Falls City.... 80.00
3-Oow. John Benschoter ......•.•• 145.00
4-Oow. O. E. Nichols. Abilene. Kan. 160.00
6-Oow. O. E. Nlchols 265.00
7-Oow. O. E. Nlchols •.......••••• 250.00
8-Helfer. Elmer Coon. FaIls City •• 170.00
9-Helfer, B. R!. Hamm. Horton,

Kan 75.00
19-Oow. Mrs. Minnie Olson, Hia-

watha.•••.•.••..••.....•.•.••
11�Cow. Ed Gephert, Verden. Neb...
12-Oow, D. F. Honsted. Hiawatha ..

lS.....!Helfer. A. Thompson, Morrill ....
U'-Calf. B. K. Hamm ............•.•
15-Oow. H. C. Kimmel. Leona. Kan.
15%-Oalt. Evert Hays. Hiawatha ..•
17-Helter. Wm. Flowers, Falls City.
18";Helfer. C. W. Scott. Klnsley •••••
19�ow, D. F. Honsted •..•..•••••••
20�ow. O. E. Nlchols •.....••••••••
21-Oalf, O. P. Dovel, Auburn. Neb...
22--Cow. Ross Wills. Falls Clty ••••••
2'-BuIl. O. E. Nlchols .•.••..•••••••
27-Helfer, Elmer Coon •..•..•••••••
28-Helfer. C. W. Scott ........••••••
29-Cow. Dr. J. H. Lomax. St. Joseph,

Mo....................••••••
30-Oow. A. E. Stoner. Hamlln •••••••
81-Bull. Whitaker. Falls Clty •.•••••
34-Cow. Emerson Bowser. Verden,

Neb........•..•••••••••••••••
85-Bull. C. W. Scott ...•..•...•.•••••
86-Oow. H. D. Bartley. Robinson •••
87-Helfer, Earl Eager. Beaver Cross-

Ing. Neb...................••

39-Oow. J. B. McConnell. Hiawatha.
4·0-Cow. R. B. Davis. Hlawatha •••••
4l-Cow, John Benschoter '" t , , " I •

85.00
115.00
135.00
160.00
47.60
145.00
42.50
105.00
90.00
100.00
105.00
65.00
90.00
42.50
145.00

.

150.00

.'

165.00
95.00
40.00

140.00
40.00
90.00

125.00
150.00
200.00
U5.00
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"IANSAS
,FARMER HAS ALREADY GIVEN AWAY NINETEEN SHETLAND PONIES TO KAN-

" SAS BOYS AND GIRLS, AND WE WILL SOON GIVE FOUR MORE. 'WE ARE SHOW-
" ING ON THIS PAGE THE PICTURES OF SOME OF THEM AND THEIR OWNERS. WE

WILt PUBLISH IN THE NEAR FUTURE PICTURES OF OTHERS WHO WERE RECENTLY
GIVEN PONIES. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE ONE OF THESE FOUR PONIES AND

OUTFITS FOR YOUR OWN, AND TO GET IT WITHOUT COSTING YOU ONE CENT, BE SURE
TO READ ALL ON THIS PAGE. WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO TELL YOU TH� NAMES OF'THE
BOYS AND GIRLS WHO HAVE BEEN GIVEN PONIES BY KANSAS FARMER AND JUST HOW
YOU CAN GET ONE OF THESE FOUR PONIES AND OUTFITS WHICH WE ARE GOING TO
GIVE AWAY

, THE PRIZE PONIES
.All are yC?ung, but gentle and well
broken, a)ld are just the right age
to teaoli;)nany inter�8ting tricks.
They ,art just as pretty and in
telligent .

as any circus pony you
ever saw. A boy or girl has no
better friend in the animal king
dom than a Shetland pony, and
that is the reason why every child
wants one. A pony is not only a

good playmate and useful pet, but
also a faithful friend. Just think
how proud and bappy you would
be to have a pony of your own,
and of the many good times' you
could have with one. You now
have an opportunity to get a pony
and outfit without costing you a
cent of your own money. We
bought these ponies and are posi
tively going to give them away to
the four boys and girls who prove
that they want them most. If
you want to be the happy owner
,of one of the four which we will
800n give away to Kansas boys
and girls, be sure to fill in the'
coupon below and mail it today.

"BEAUTY"
Given to Elmer. Lunz, Bel re Kan.

s a

TO BOOST KANSAS' FARMER
we are going to give away these ponies, outfits and
numerous ,other prizes, in this contest. KANSAS
FARMER !. one of the beat weekly farm and home
papers in �e United States. f:ach week it is full of
good reading of especial intere!,t to those living in the
country :anjl on the farm. Every farm home shou.ldhave this Raper, and we want" a number of hustlingboys and airJa to help us boost KANSAS FARMER.We are goit-g'to give every hustier a prize. The workwill not be hard, and all of your friends will help you,for everyone likes to help boys and girls who are ambitious to do something for themselves. The contest islimited to the boys and girls of Kansas only, so youwill not have to compete with those in other states.You can be one of the four who are going to get theseponies. Don't say you can't get one of them; just'"pitch in" and try. It will be easier than you think_GET AN EARLY START BY CUTTING OUT THECOUPON BELOW AND SENDING IT IN TODAY.

�

You
GET AN EARLY START

by sending in the coupon today. Our contest will be
shoH, and it will not be long until the four beautiful
Shetland ponies and outfits will be sent to their win
ners, with all express charges paid. You have just as
good .an opportunity as any other boy or girl. It does
not make any difference in what part of Kansas youlive, or how busy you are in school or with your work at
home. We want busy boys and ghls to help us boost
KANSAS FARMER, and the busier you are the better
it will be for you. Be sure to send in the coupon right
away, so you can get an early start.

COUPON

NO EFFORTS WILL BE LOST.
Every contestant will be given a prize which will notonly please, but be useful. Besides the four ponies andtheir outfits, we will give two pure-bred' Collie dogs,watches, rifles, cameras, bracelets, fountain pens, knives,post �ards and numerous other prizes which every boyand girl would be delighted to get. We will do this sothat all of the contestants wiII receive something nicefor their time and efforts. You can't lose. Try yourbest to win the Grand Prize and have a beautiful pony,cart and harness all for your own. You can do it. Sendin your name at once. You never can tell wllat you cando until you try.

, :

Can Gel 011'
Our Ponle

THEIR OUTFITS.,
With the pony, -whieh we .will.'.

give as Grand Prize in this con-: �test, goes one of the- nicest out(jts
- l:i,

that you ever saw, consisting of a 'jcart and pretty tan, harness that
<••

are just dandy. All are made from
the best material, and we have
spared no time or money" in get
ting this outfit so that it will be
bound to please the boy or girl
who gets it.
The second and third prize po

nies have each a. saddle, saddle
blanket and bridle, so nice thall
you will never get tired of using
them. They will last a long time,
and the boy or girl who wins one
of them will spend many happy .

hours in riding one of, the finest
ponies any child ever owned.
The fourth prize pony has a.

saddle and bridle just as good as
the second and third, only they
are just a little smaller, because
this pony is not so big as the other
ponies, but just as good and gen
tle. Some boys and girls mightlike a smaller pony better. All of
the outfits are new,' and we will
send each with the pony to the
winner without one cent of cost;

"CHECKERS"
Given to Emma Klnlcel, Wilsey, Kan.

.B EGIN 'N OW
'I ,-\ .,

by clipping out the coupon oppliiite this,
fill in the blanks plainly, and mail it to
day to the address below. We will then
send you full particulars and help you to
get started. Be sure to mail us the coupon
right away, so you will have an early atart.
You can send it in a letter or write on a
post card.

P. 0.
, Kan., R. R.

_

THE PONY BoY, Care KANSAS FARIlIER,
625 Jackson Ave., Topeka, Kansas.

I would like to become a contestant for one of the
foul' ponies and outfits and other prizes you are offeringto boys and girls living in Kansas. Please tell me howI can help you boost for KANSAS FARMER.

:My Name � Age _

Parents' Name
_

"CRICKET"
Given to !Ielen Crane, Horton, Kan.

Address all Letters
,and Cards to Car. KANSAS FARMER

Topeka, Kan.BOYTHE PONY


